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SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 

Located approximately three miles from Washington, D.C., Pemose is a cohesive residential neighborhood located 
in central Arlington County, Virginia. The community, surrounded by modem residential and commercial 
development, is physically bounded by the major automobile thoroughfares of Arlington Boulevard to the north 
and Columbia Pike to the south. Other boundaries include South Wise Street and South Courthouse Road on the 
east, and South Fillmore Street and South Barton Street on the west. The neighborhood was created with the 
integration of twelve distinct subdivisions platted between 1882 and 1943. Sited on a rural tract originally adjacent 
to the Arlington House property, the neighborhood was initially improved with modest single-family residences. 
Known collectively as Penrose, the neighborhood includes buildings that display architectural elements reflecting 
the neighborhood's entire period of development, with additional infill construction added during the latter part of 
the 20Ih century. The domestic buildings, constructed of both wood frame and masonry, are primarily set back 
from the road with wide sidewalks buffering them from the paved public roadways. Many properties incorporate 
driveways and freestanding garages. The residential lots vary in size, with the standard lot measuring 
approximately fifty feet by 100 feet. The streets run in a slightly irregular grid pattern between Arlington 
Boulevard, Columbia Pike, South Fillmore Street, and South Courthouse Road. Because the neighborhood 
developed over time through an amalgamation of different subdivisions, there are slight variations in the 
streetscapes and lot configurations. Mature shade trees and decorative lighting fixtures line many of the streets. A 
landscaped median defines the wide avenue of Sixth Street South. Penrose, while primarily a single-family 
residential neighborhood, is also home to a number of multiple dwellings, a church, commercial development 
along Columbia Pike, and two landscaped parks, including Pemose Park and Butler-Holmes Park, named after the 
neighborhood's founders. 

Originally a rural farming community, the initial development in the area that became Penrose consisted of roughly 
thirty-two subdivided parcels by 1900 in the Butler-Holmes section, as documented by historic maps. Of the 
original dwellings constructed on these lots, approximately twenty-five remain standing today. An additional 
eleven dwellings in the neighborhood date between 1901 and 1914. The modest dwellings, located primarily in the 
northern Butler-Holmes Subdivision and along Columbia Pike, were not originally part of a planned residential 
community. The slow development on small land tracts, primarily less than ten acres in size, was accelerated, 
however, as World Wars I and I1 began an unprecedented need for housing surrounding the nation's capital. This 
created a second phase of suburban development, spurred by the influx of middle-class residents, with over 400 
buildings constructed between 1915 and 1954. Today, Penrose is defined by a variety of architectural styles and 
building types, although primarily domestic in nature. The houses range from the late-19'~ and early-20'h-centu~y 
vernacular, Queen Anne, Italianate, and Colonial Revival farm dwellings to the infill housing of the late 20Ih and 
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early 21" centuries. The ear1~-to-mid-20'~-century buildings often exhibit vernacular, less detailed interpretations 
of the fashionable styles becoming popular throughout the nation, while the later more modest development 
reflects the solid middle-class nature of the commuter suburb. The dominant forms and styles, albeit often 
vernacular, include modest interpretations of the Queen Anne, Italianate, Bungalow/Craftsman, Colonial Revival, 
Dutch Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival, Moderne, the Cape Cod, and the American Foursquare. A notable number 
of these dwellings are prefabricated kit or mail-order houses. Although a number of these dwellings have altered 
materials or small additions, the overall integrity of the neighborhood remains intact. The area making up the 
present Penrose neighborhood consists of 520 properties, the majority single dwellings supported by multiple 
dwellings, a church, and two parks that have remained a centerpiece of the neighborhood, visually as well as 
socially. Additionally there are 217 outbuildings, including sheds, garages, carports, picnic pavilion, playgrounds, 
barbecue pits, basketball courts, swimming pools, and playhouses. There are 474 contributing resources and 262 
non-contributing resources. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Early development in Penrose (1882-1914) 

Prior to the turn of the 20Ih century, Arlington County remained characterized by its distinctly rural nature. Early 
maps of Arlington, which was part of Alexandria County until 1920, show the central Arlington area sparsely 
developed with small, randomly laid-out farms located within open tracts of forest, farmland, and orchards. By the 
turn of the 20th century, when suburban development was widespread throughout the county, many of the original 
farmhouses were demolished, the land tracts surveyed, and suburban plans created. Conceived as a middle-class 
residential community for African Americans displaced by the disbanding of the Freedman's Village on the nearby 
Arlington estate, Penrose was originally founded by William H. Butler and Henry Louis Holmes, local African 
American leaders. Although the neighborhood was slow to develop, once the original plat was laid-out in 1882, a 
handful of vernacular single-family dwellings were constructed 

The new community, known as the Butler-Holmes subdivision, was composed of an irregular grid plan with long, 
narrow blocks oriented on an east-west axis, with South Fillmore Street (originally Spruce Street) serving as the 
main transportation artery. During this initial development, architectural styles reflected the fashionable trends 
popular throughout the nation. Many of the early dwellings constructed in the Butler-Holmes subdivision feature 
unadorned interpretations of the elements and forms associated with the Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, and 
Italianate styles. Butler-Holmes was soon expanded with the platting of P.P. Lewis' Addition to Arlington Heights 
in 1890 and McGowan and Lewis' Addition to Arlington Heights in 1890. Historic maps reveal that 
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approximately seventy-eight dwellings were erected in Penrose by 1900. According to the architectural survey, 
approximately twenty-five primary resources dating to 1900 or earlier remain in the neighborhood. Although the 
majority of the dwellings are strongly vernacular, a number exhibit vague references, primarily in form, to the 
fashionable architecture styles sweeping the nation, including Queen Anne (4), ltalianate (I), and Colonial Revival 
(2) dwellings. Other dwellings also exhibit early examples of the emerging BungalowlCraftsman form. A handful 
of the properties have freestanding garages and sheds associated with them that, although often historic, were 
constructed at a later date. 

Early examples of building types in Penrose include the 1ate-l9'~-century vernacular dwellings that dominated the 
neighborhood during its early more rural years. Significant examples of this type include the circa 1880 home of 
William Butler at 2407 2& Street South (000-8823-0093) and the circa 1890 house at 2505 1" Street South (000- 
8823-0072), once belonging to Dr. Charles Drew. The Drew House, a National Historic Landmark also listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places, remains in the Drew family. Similarly, the William Butler House 
continues to be owned by descendants of William Butler. The Butler House and the Drew House are both wood- 
framed, two-story dwellings clad in weatherboard with overhanging eaves, full-width front porches with turned- 
post supports, and double-hung sash windows with square-edged wood surrounds. The Butler House features a 
wrap-around porch and exposed porch rafters, while the Drew House features a boxed wood cornice with returns 
and a shed porch. The wood-frame dwellings at 22 South Fillmore Street (000-8823-0080) and 2321 and 2317 2'" 
Street South (000-8823-0092 and 000-8823-0091), among others, are also significant examples of the vernacular 
buildings constructed in the early years of Penrose's history. The dwelling at 22 South Fillmore Street, constructed 
circa 1900, is a vernacular wood-frame dwjling that features a multiple-gable roof with concrete tiles, asbestos 
shingle cladding, and a solid foundation. btanding two stories in height, the dwelling features overhanging eaves, a 
side-elevation inset entry, paired windows. : verhanging eaves, and a one-story rear shed addition. Details include 
a boxed wood cornice, square aluminur-,.&rrounds and sills, a tripartite window, and a single-leaf entry with one- 
light transom. 

Queen Anne was a building style also exhibited in the early development of Penrose. Among the attractions 
generating considerable interest at the 1876 Centennial in Philadelphia were several English buildings designed in 
the Queen Anne style, which would prove to be widely influential in America from the 1870s until just after the 
turn of the 20Ih century. The style dismissed the impractical Gothic style by emphasizing human scale and 
domestic comforts. In America, the style found an exuberant expression in wood, and frequently incorporated 
classical columns and decorative motifs borrcved from our own colonial architecture. Thus, like the Colonial 
Revival dwellings, the majority of the Queer Anne houses in Penrose were originally constructed on brick 
foundations with wood-frame structural systems clad with shingles or weatherboard. Presently clad in a variety of 
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materials, the roofs historically consisted of a number of intricate pitches that rose from the main hip or gable. The 
forms of the dwellings were typically accentuated by comer towers, porches, and bay windows, accented with 
columns, balustrades, and patterned shingles. Queen Anne-inspired houses in Penrose can be seen at 419 South 
Adams Street (000-8823-0141) and 401 South Edgewood Street (000-8823-0198), among others. The house at 401 
South Edgewood Street has a steeply-pitched hipped roof with a front-gable extension on the facade. The resulting 
footprint has a truncated L shape. The dwelling features a Queen Anne-inspired form with decorative vergeboard 
in the gable peak and turned porch posts with decorative spindlework brackets. The asymmetrical facade is two 
bays wide with a side-passage entrance 

The Italianate style, prevalent from the late 1870s to the 1920s, was popularized in England during the Picturesque 
movement. Identifying features include bracketed cornices, elongated arched windows, bracketed porch supports, 
molded window hoods, shallow-pitched roofs, beltcourses, and decorative window surrounds. The dwelling at 
2415 1" Street South (000-8823-0031) stands as one of the few Italianate-style dwellings in Penrose, and one of 
three extant masonry dwellings from the late 19Ih century in Arlington County. Constructed circa 1880 the brick, 
two-story brick building features a rectangular block, elongated window openings, a segmental-arched transom, 
and wide stone arches and sills. This modestly adorned dwelling does not incorporate the stylistic detailing often 
associated with the style such as decorative brackets, but instead draws from the form with modest vernacular 
detailing. 

Another early vernacular building in the neighborhood is the Hunter StatiodFinklestein Store at 23 12 2d Street 
South (000-8823-0505). Constructed circa 1900, the station served tb.: Washington-Virginia Company's streetcar 
line, which extended from Rosslyn to Nauck, and later functioned as a small store. The wood-frame building's 
footprint conforms to the path of the streetcar rails that ran diago-.dly from northeast to northwest. With the 
increased use of the automobile and the demise of the streetcar h e ,  the building was rehabilitated for use as a 
store and delicatessen. Largely devoid of applied ornament, the building was rehabilitated a second time as a 
single-family dwelling. 

Subsequent Develoument in Penrose (1915-1954) 

Construction in Penrose, as in other suburban Arlington communities, picked up in the second and third decades of 
the 20"' century. Beginning with the influx of workers to the Washington, D.C. region during the First World War 
(1914-1918) the pace of development throughout Arlington was greatl-, heightened, continuing into the 1940s. 
From 1915 to 1941, the population of Arlington County increased dramatically, with 16,040 residents listed in the 
census in 1920 and 57,040 by 1940.' Well over 300 buildings were erected between 1915 and 1945, compared to 
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the approximately forty-six built prior to 1915. Respecting the architectural heritage of the planned community, 
the level of craftsmanship of the building construction remained high. 

Following on the heels of America's Centennial celebrations in 1876, the Colonial Revival style emerged in the 
early 1880s. The style, which borrowed heavily from early American architecture-particularly the Georgian and 
Federal styles-was largely an outgrowth of a new nationwide pride in the past and a rapidly growing interest in 
historic preservation. In the early phase, the Colonial Revival style remained the exclusive domain of fashionable 
architecture firms and was favored for the large residences of wealthy clients. In general, as the style spread to the 
suburbs and increased in popularity, the detailing and form became increasingly more modest. The stylistic 
expression presented during the development of the Penrose neighborhood epitomizes the suburban expression of 
the Colonial Revival, with many examples of the style constructed during the second and third quarters of the 20th 
century. 

Domestic architectural trends of this period soon shifted from the Colonial Revival to the Craftsman/Bungalow 
style and form. The bungalow form was typically covered by a low-pitched, intersecting gable roof that often 
encompassed a wrap-around porch and featured stylistic Craftsman details including exposed rafters, overhanging 
eaves, and battered posts. The one- to one-and-a-half-story bungalow, which earlier had mimicked the 
architectural ornament of the late Victorian period, later displayed the fashionable Craftsman style. Magazines led 
the way in introducing affordable housing to the new mobile consumers. As the popularity of the form was 
heightened during the second quarter of the 201h century, the bungalow form of Arlington County was equally 
embellished with Queen Anne- and Colonial Revival-style detailing. Throughout the ~niter':-states. a notable 
number of these types of dwellings, including both bungalows and foursquares, were prekbricated kit or mail- 
order houses from companies including Sears, Roebuck and Company, Aladdin Homes, the F'ddgson Company, 
Montgomery Ward, and the Ray H. Bennett Lumber Company, among others. The h i  houses were often 
purchased by a builder, who copied the plans when constructing other dwellings of the same design. As a result, it 
is often difficult to determine from the exterior which dwellings are actual kit houses or copied designs. Although 
no research revealed specific examples in Penrose, the widespread popularity and use of kit houses suggests that at 
least a few were constructed in the neighborhood. 

A representative example of the CraftsmanBungalow is illustrated by the dwelling at 2803 2"d Street South (000- 
8823-0082), the second home of Dr. Henry Louis Holmes, which was erected circa 1918. Displaying stylistic 
elements typical of the style, this dwelling features a rock-faced concrete block foundation, overhanging eaves, 
concrete block porch posts, overhanging eaves, a full-width one-story front porch, and paired 212 and six-light 
casement windows. The bungalow dwelling at 308 South Cleveland Street (000-8823-0217) features a central 
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gabled wall dormer, wood-shingle cladding, and exposed rafters, while the bungalow at 802 South Barton Street 
(000-8823-0384) features banked windows, exposed rafters, and a central eyebrow dormer. Another example is 
located at 824 South Barton Street (000-8823-0446). The dwelling features wood-frame construction, 
weatherboard cladding, an inset full-width porch with battered posts on brick piers, a central gabled dormer. 
square-edged wood surrounds, overhanging eaves, and exposed rafters. Similarly, the bungalow at 631 South 
Adams Street (000-8823-0433) is representative of the form. Set on a rock-faced concrete block foundation, the 
one-and-a-half-story wood-frame dwelling, which was erected circa 1925, features a gabled porch with battered 
posts and a wood-shingled peak, a multi-light single-leaf entry, wood-frame construction, overhanging eaves, a 
wood cornice with brackets, and square-edged wood surrounds. 

Augmenting the bungalow is the American Foursquare form, which was commonly ornamented with Colonial 
Revival and Craftsman-style detailing. The two-story, four-room-per-floor plan without a hall was popular 
throughout the nation and provided the working and middle classes with a larger, more stylish dwelling. 
Consequently, the form was cheaper to construct and answered an egalitarian society's demand for simple building 
materials and forms. Additionally, the foursquare displayed materials that ranged from weatherboards, shingles, or 
brick veneer to solid brick, cast-cement block, or poured concrete. One example of the several American 
foursquares constructed in the early part of the 201h century in Penrose is the house at 721 South Wayne Street 
(000-8823-0468). This freestanding dwelling was constructed circa 1920 and has the characteristically 
distinguished two-story height, hipped or pyramidal roof, and a large full-width front porch. The overall shape is 
cubical with the main entry located off-center. Minimally detailed, the building lacks any specific reference to 
stylistic trends and represents the many affordable dwellings constructed throughout Penrose. 

During the second and third quarters of the 201h century in Penrose, the Colonial Revival experienced a widespread 
resurgence in popularity. However, house sizes and stylistic features began to change with the construction of 
significant numbers of smaller and even more modest single, twin, and multiple dwellings. A rise in residential 
construction between 1940 and 1945 in Penrose prompted the construction of numerous brick Colonial Revival- 
style buildings on the neighborhood's remaining unimproved lots. The Colonial Revival style, one of the most 
popular architectural styles in Penrose, was adapted to meet the housing needs of many suburban neighborhoods in 
Arlington County in the middle part of the 20Ih century. Consequently, the larger high-style dwellings were 
reduced to three-bay-wide rectangular structures, often with projecting porticos, cornice returns, open pediments, 
and Tuscan columns. Numerous examples of buildings in Penrose demonstrate this shift to slightly smaller 
Colonial Revival-style dwellings. The circa 1940 two-story dwelling at 2501 2"d Street South (000-8823-0097) in 
Penrose is an excellent example. The brick dwelling has an off-center entry with Colonial Revival surround 
featuring fluted pilasters, a dentil course, and a closed pediment. This structure has a side-gable roof and a brick 
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soldier course beneath the wood cornice. The 616 and 818 double-hung sash windows have brick rowlock sills and 
soldier-coursed lintels. Other Colonial Revival dwellings include the buildings at 824 and 832 South Courthouse 
Road (000-8823-0370 and 000-8823-0371). The dwelling at 824 South Courthouse Road stands as one of the most 
high-style examples of the Colonial Revival style in Penrose. Measuring three bays in width with recessed one- 
story flat-roofed wings, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the masonry dwelling 
features a hipped roof, a central entry with segmental-arched pediment, dentils, and fluted pilasters. Other detailing 
includes jack arch lintels with concrete keystones, a dentiled wood cornice, a rowlock beltcourse, paneled first- 
story window spandrels, and exterior-end brick chimneys. 

Similarly, the one-and-a-half-story Cape Cod cottages of the 1930s and 1940s exhibit the familiar detailing and 
form commonly associated with the Colonial Revival style. The Cape Cod was also a popular choice for modest 
Colonial Revival-style building construction. The form generally presents a one-and-a-half-story symmetrical 
facade with gabled dormers and a central entry, often with a Colonial Revival door surround, entablature, and 
pilasters. This form provided an adequate and affordable housing mode for the growing population of working- 
and middle-class residents of Arlington County, while mimicking the fashionable style of the period. Identified 
numerous times throughout the survey area, the Cape Cod buildings are typically constructed of brick with side- 
gable roofs and front-gable dormers. The examples identified in Penrose are typically three bays wide, two bays 
deep, and have a central-passage plan. Detailing of these Cape Cod dwellings often includes the typical Colonial 
Revival door surround with Tuscan pilasters supporting a molded entablature or pediment, Tuscan porch posts, and 
616 double-hung windows with brick rowlock sills. Representative of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the 
dwelling at 721 Jeitch Street South (000-8823-0502), constructed circa 1940, stands one-and-a-half stories in 
height with a $air of gabled dormers with 616 windows. Constructed of stretcher-bond brick, the dwelling is 
dominated by a central entry with Colonial Revival surround featuring a molded entablature and fluted Tuscan 
pilasters. O!:lei details on the symmetrically fenestrated Cape Cod include an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, 
a wood cornice, side-elevation soldier brick lintels, square wood surrounds, and vertical-board wood shutters with 
a diamond motif. Another illustrative example includes the dwelling at 2810 5Ih Street South (000-8823-0256). 
The dwelling, constructed circa 1930, features a side-gabled roof with two gabled dormers, American-bond brick 
construction, and an inset screened porch sheltering the single-leaf entry. Other details include an exterior-end 
brick chimney, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, soldier brick lintels, square-edged wood surrounds, paneled wood 
shutters, and a rear shed dormer. 

The mid-20Ih centur,, with its suburban explosion of the Colonial Revival style, also sparked other similar forms. 
Penrose features two classic examples of the Dutch Colonial Revival style, also popularized in America during the 
early 20th century. Each of these buildings stands one-and-a-half stories in height and features a gambrel roof and 
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Colonial Revival detailing, elements typical of the style. The dwelling at 812 South Adams Street (000-8823- 
0414), constructed circa 1945, measures three bays in width and stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Capped by 
a gambrel roof with asphalt shingles, the single dwelling displays a central entry with a Colonial Revival-style 
surround featuring a molded entablature and Tuscan fluted pilasters. Other details include flared eaves, a stone 
veneer, projecting three-sided bays, and symmetrical fenestration with three gabled dormers. The style is also 
visible at 717 South Veitch Street (000-8823-0501). Constructed circa 1940, the stretcher-bond brick dwelling 
features an asymmetrical faqade with a gambrel asphalt-shingle roof. Stylistic embellishments include a boxed 
wood cornice, an off-center entry with a dentiled entablature and Tuscan pilasters, casement and octagonal wood 
windows, and wood vertical-board shutters. 

Similarly, the Tudor Revival style, derived from 161h-century Elizabethan and Jacobean England, was adapted and 
became popular in the United States for mid-201h-century suburban construction. Modest, minimally influenced 
examples of the style are featured in Pemose. Character-defining features of the style that are displayed in these 
dwellings often include a steeply pitched front-gable roof, a front-elevation exterior chimney, flared eaves, and 
half-timbering. Three modest examples of the style are found in Penrose, including the dwelling at 719 South 
Adams Street (000-8823-0427). Measuring three hays in width, the one-and-a-half-story brick dwelling is 
dominated by a central entry vestibule with an off-center steeply pitched roof with flared eaves. Rowlock sills, a 
recessed wood-frame one-story wing, an arched single-leaf entry door with rowlock segmental-arched lintel, and 
paired 616 wood windows further define the dwelling. The other two examples include the dwellings at 612 South 
Adams Street (000-8823-0401) and 310 South Edgewood Street (000-8823-0200). The circa 1940 dwelling at 401 
South Adams Street features an off-cente; projecting gable and an entry vestibule with flared eaves. More 
modestly designed, the brick dwelling ;r 310 South Edgewood Street features a dominant off-center front gable 
and an exterior-front shouldered brick c h i ~ ~ t e y  with randomly laid stone veneer detailing. 

, 

Spurred by the need to house numerous government workers during wartime, Arlington saw the mass introduction 
of the multi-family dwelling and the apartment building. This new housing type was quickly embraced throughout 
the region. A handful of historic multiple dwellings, primarily composed of twin dwellings and apartments, exist 
in the neighborhood. Each of these dwellings presents a style and scale in keeping with the existing single-family 
dwellings in the neighborhood. 

Multiple dwellings also comprise part of the domestic housing stock in Pemose, particularly along the 
neighborhood's perimeter. These multiple dw4lings include twin dwellings that display references to the Colonial 
Revival style as frequently seen in the cnntem-oraneous single-family dwellings that were constructed during the 
middle of the 20Ih century. Twin dwellings are present primarily along the 100 and 200 blocks of South Veitch and 
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South Wayne Streets and along the 200 and 300 blocks of South Courthouse Road. The similar styles and 
proximity of the dwellings suggest that a single developer may have constructed them. The twin dwellings, 
constructed circa 1940, feature Colonial Revival entrance surrounds with pilasters, entablatures, and pediments. 
Examples of the numerous twin dwellings in the neighborhood include 300-302 South Veitch Street (000-8823- 
0301), 517-5 19 South Veitch Street (000-8823-0305), and 405-407 South Veitch Street (000-8823-0312). Typical 
of the building type, the Colonial Revival-style twin dwelling at 405-407 South Veitch Street measures four bays in 
width and stands two stories in height. The dwelling is set on a solid brick foundation and features masorry 
construction with six-course American-bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a central-interior 
chimney. A single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows pierce each dwelling. Detailing includes Colonial 
Revival door surrounds with pediments and fluted pilasters, decorative brick detailing, rowlock sills. and a wood 
cornice. The dwelling at 300-302 South Veitch Street is also representative of a type of twin dwelling that was 
constructed in Penrose with stylistic detailing not as pronounced. The masonry dwelling stands two stories in 
height and measures four bays in width. A shed porch shelters each single-leaf entry. The detailing is limited to a 
molded wood cornice and rowlock sills. 

Reflecting the initial influence of the automobile, many of the dwellings within Penrose have freestanding garages. 
These structures are typically built of wood frame, often matching the cladding of the primary dwelling, and are 
capped with gable roofs. A number of the properties also have sheds and carports, although many are non-historic, 
dating to the last quarter of the 20Ih century. 

Development After 1954 

Since 1954, approximately eighty-five primary resources have berir constructed in Penrose, primarily as infill 
housing primarily built on unimproved lots laid out in the origi-la1 plats. Consequently, there was no subdivision 
of existing lots, and the layout remained consistent with the original design intentions of the land developers. In 
general, the massing, material, and scale of the modem buildings is consistent with that of their historic neighbors, 
creating a cohesive residential neighborhood reflective of building trends from the turn of the 20Ih century to the 
present. 

Most of the infill construction consisted of small, one-story dwellings with a minimum of detail. Showing the 
increased influence of the automobile, another trend exhibited in these minimal traditional dwellings is the 
attached garage, which began to show up in the neighborhood after 1 0 4 .  These attached garages are set either in 
side wings or as part of the fa~ade  of the dwelling and have roll-up gar.ge doors. An example can be seen at the 
dwelling at 728 South Wayne Street (000-8823-0464), constructed circa 1940. The one-bay-wide garage is located 
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in a one-and-a-half-story gabled wing. A soldier brick lintel and thin molded wood surround mark the roll-up 
wood door. A number of non-historic infill dwellings also exhibit the attached garage. 

The early-20'~-century fondness for horizontality, reflected in the bungalow, found expression later in the century 
with the ranch form. Also, the two-story Colonial Revival was reduced to even more modest examples. Common 
idioms included the illusion of masonry construction by the application of brick veneer and textured vinyl siding to 
mimic wood weatherboard. Craftsman and Colonial Revival elements are commonly displayed, however, the 
interpretations are typically more vernacular than previous examples. Stylistically, the most modem infill housing, 
dating to the late 2oth century, generally respects the established architectural heritage of the community by 
adopting traditional features, although often with synthetic materials such as vinyl. The modern building trends 
often incorporated stylistic forms and detailing, particularly influenced by the Victorian and Colonial Revival 
periods. This is evident at 5 14 South Barton Street (000-8823-0172) and 390 South Barton Street (000-8823-01 76). 
Details on the dwellings include overhanging eaves, boxed cornices with returns, gabled porticos, fanlight 

transoms, patterned shingles, and projecting gables. Similarly, the dwelling at 407 South Edgewood Street (000- 
8823-0196) is illustrative of this contemporary building type. Mimicking the Queen Anne form, the two-story, 
wood-frame dwelling features an off-center projecting gable with two-story canted bay windows, a wrap-around 
porch with turned wood balusters, and overhanging eaves with a boxed cornice. Vinyl siding, vinyl windows, an 
aluminum cornice, and vinyl louvered shutters differentiate this dwelling from its historic counterparts. 

Trinity Episcopal Church (000-8823-0480) at 2217 Columbia Pike represents high-style Colonial Revival 
construction in Penrose. The five-course Flemish-bond brick church, constructed in 1957, is t .  lo bays wide with a 
front-gabled main block and a one-story gabled entry wing. The main block features a ce~,rral Palladian window 
with molded concrete surrounds and keystone, a molded concrete cornice with returns, briclr quoins, and a slate 
roof. A wood-frame cupola with a steeple caps the main block. Set on a wood-frame bas: with'quoins, the cupola 
features arched multi-light double-hung windows with pilasters. The entry wing, accessed on the west elevation, 
features a molded concrete cornice with returns, a molded concrete entry surround with keystone, and inset wood- 
paneled double-leaf doors. The side elevations of the main block are detailed with large 20/20 wood windows with 
paneled spandrels, jack arch lintels and a projecting watertable. 

I United States Bureau of the Census. Washington, D.C. 1920 and 1940. 
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Historic District Inventory Report 
Penrose Historic District 

1st Place South 

2419 1st Place South 000-8823-0032 
P r i m a y  Resorirre I~formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
Symmetrically fenestrated, the two story dwelling features a central entry, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a one-story attached garage 
wing. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, vinyi louvered shutters, Ill vinyi windows, three-light and panel entry sidelights, rowlock sills, 
and a single-leaf metal door with decorative fanlight. 
Individunl Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2515 1st Place South 000-8823-0033 
Primmy Resource 1,forrnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1972 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories i n  height with a one-story screen-porch wing. Set on a solid concrete foundation, 
the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a boxed aluminum cornice. Detailing 
includes overhanging eaves, louvered vinyl shutters, thin aluminum surrounds, and a bay window. Theoff-center entry is sheltered by the wing 
eaves. 
Individrral Resource Slar~is: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividrral Resource Sranrs: Shed Non-Contributing 

2601 1st Place South 000-8823-0034 
P r i m a ~ y  Rerource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1972 
Three bays i n  width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands rwo stories in height with a one-story wing. Set on a solid concrete 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a 
decorative projecting bay window. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, a reeded door surround with bulls-eye comer blocks, louvered metal 
shutters, and a disjoined five-light transom. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2604 1st Place South 000-8823-0037 
 prima^' Rerourcr lnforrn(~tion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Other, ca 1975 
Three bays in width, the vmacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry 
Detailing includes boxed projecting windows, an aluminum cornice, and square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
lnrlividuul Resource Star!is: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
1,~dividuol Resozrrce Storris: Shed Non-Contributing 

2605 1st Place South 000-8823-0035 
Priman. Resource I,tforntatio,t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Colonial Revival, ca 1972 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height with a one-story garage wing. Sel on a solid 

. foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and overhanging eaves with a 
boxed aluminum cornice. Detailing includes louvered aluminum shutters, square aluminum surrounds, a projecting bay window, and an octagon-s 
tixed window. 
l,~dwidttul Resoarce Stottrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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2611 1st Place South 000-8823-0036 
Primory Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1972 
Three bays i n  width, the synmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories i n  height and features a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with venical-board and brick veneer siding and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof 
Detailing include overhanging eaves, a Colonial Revival door surround with fluted pilasters, paneled vinyl shutters, sliding windows, and a 
projecting bay window. 
Individual Resorrrce Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2612 1 s t  Place South 000-8823-0038 
Primon' Resource In/ormotron: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1975 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories i n  height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwclling features 
wood-frame construction with board-and-batten siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf central entry. 
Detailing includes overhanging eaves, an aluminum cornice, gable-end windows, and square-edged wood surrounds. 
Individual Resource Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Nou-Contributing 
lndividtral Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

2617 1st Place South 000-8823-0039 
Primor). Resource /,,formarion: Single dwelllng, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1972 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and feahlres a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes a bay 
window, louvered vinyl shutters, thin aluminum surrounds, and a boxed aluminum cornice. The overhanging eaves of the wing shelter the main 
block entry. 
Individual Re.so~rrce Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srorus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2618 1st Place South 000-8823-0040 
Primuiy Resource 1,lfomotion: Single dwelllng, Stories 2. Style: Other, ca 1975 
Three bays in width, *',e vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories i n  height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame constldtion with aluminum siding, a side-gabled aspbalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf center entry. 
Detailing includes bor ;d projecting windows, a wood cornice, and square-edged wood surrounds. The side elevation features central lights and an 
entn. 
Ir~dividual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
111dividuoI Resorrrce Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2700 1st Place South 000-8823-0042 
Primar). Resource l,lformariot~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1975 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-kame construction with board-and-batten siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf central entry. 
Detailing includes overhanging eaves, square-edged wood surrounds, and wood comer boards. 
hidividual Resorrrce Slants: Shed Non-Contributing 
/nrlividr,al Resource Srd:;r: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2701 1st Place South 000-8823-0041 
Priman Resorirce I,fonnnrio~~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1970 
Three bays in width, the sym~netrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwrlling 
features wood-frame construction with vertical-board siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a one-story screened porch wing. Detailing 
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includes thin square, wood surrounds, a square-edged wood beltcourse, overhanging eaves, and a wood cornice. A three-sided projecting bay and 
louvered vinyl shutters further define the facade. 
1,ldividual Resource Slates: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2706 1st Place South 000-8823-0044 
Priman, Re.~oarce Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1970 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with weatherboard siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf slightly 
off-center entry. Detailing includes boxed projecting windows, a wood cornice, and square-edged wood surrounds and sills. 
l ,~dividual Resozrrre Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2707 1st Place South 000-8823-0043 
P r i m a g  Resource Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1970 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story wing screened porch. 
Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with pressed vertical board cladding and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof Detailing includes square-edged wood corner boards, fascia, and beltcourse, a projecting bay window, and louvered aluminum shutters. 
Individual Resource Slaras: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2715 1st Place South 000-8823-0045 
Prtmary Resource lnformurio~l: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1973 
Two bays in width, the symmenically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. 
Detailing includes overhanging eaves, which form a shed porch over the entry, a boxed aluminum cornice, and louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resoawe Storus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2800 1st Place South 000-8823-0048 
Primary Re.~ource Informorion: Single dwelling, S ' ~ r i e s  2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1973 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated &elling stands two stories in height and features a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construr ion with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. 
Detailing includes overhanging eaves which form . porch shelter for the entry, a boxed aluminum cornice, vinyl louvered shutters, and a 
projecting bay window. 
I~ldividrial Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
I~ ld iv id i~a l  Resorrrce Srantx: Shed Non-Contributing 

2801 1st Place South 000-8823-0046 
Prima!? Resorirce Infurntarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1973 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes a boxed 
aluminum cornice, vinyl louvered shutters, and a projecting three-side bay window. 
I,~divirlual Resorrrce Slortts: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2807 1st Place South 000-8823-0047 
Pri~i~u!?. Resoewe 1,firmorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1973 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vertical-board siding and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes 
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louvered vinyl shutters, a boxed wood cornice, a wood beltcourse, square wood surrounds, and a projecting bay window. The eavcs of the wing 
form a porch overhang. 
Individrdal Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

1st Road South 

2400 1st Road South 000-8823-0058 
Primog.Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1980 
The masonry duplex is two bays in width and is capped by a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Featuring a raised basement, the 
dwelling is detailed with metal awnings, rowlock sills, louvered shutters, and a wood cornice. 
Individrral Reso~rrce Slutus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2404 1st Road South 000-8823-0059 
Priman Resource I,,formofion: Slngle dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950 
Modeled after the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a central gabled donna. Constructed 
of six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a wood cornice and fascia, a raised 
basement, one-light sidelights, and banked windows. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2405 1st Road South 000-8823-0057 
Priman Resource Infirmotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes an aluminum comicr, 
square-edged aluminum surrounds, metal awnings, and a metal balustrade. 
Individ~ral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2408 1st Road South 000-8823-0060 
Prima? Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 194 1 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height .Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wuod-frame construction with asbestos shingle siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle r r ~ f ,  a single-leaf off-center entry, and a two-bay shed 
porch. Detailing includes a side elevation boxed bay window, a wood comice, a r  : square-edged wood surrounds. 
I~idividuol Re.~ource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2412 1st Road South 000-8823-0061 
Prima? Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction with smcco siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf slightly center entry with metal awning. Detailing includes 
rowlock sills, brick window surrounds, and a one-story rear addition. 
lfrdividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2500 1st Road South 000-8823-0068 
Printan Resource Informotio,~: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1965 . 
Four bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features an off-center 
projecting bay, masonry construction, an attached garage, a side-gabled asphalt-sningl~ roof, and a central interior chimney. Detailing includes 
rowlock sills, vertical-board shutters, a peak vent and a tripartite window. 
Individual Resource Slorns: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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2609 1st Road South 000-8823-0090 
Primog' Resource Informario,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 2000 
Three bays in width, the wood-fmme dwelling features a solid foundation, vinyl siding, and a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. 
Details include a shed porch, a boxed aluminum cornice, a projecting off-center gable, and 616 vinyl windows. Sunburst lintels. thin aluminum 
surrounds, and paneled vinyl shutters accent the facade. 
Individual Rero~rrce Slarrrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarns: Garage Non-Contributing 

2613 1st Road South 000-8823-0089 
PrimoyResourcelnformafion: Singledwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 2000 
Three bays in width, the wood-frame dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling fcatures 
wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a shed porch. Detailing includes an off-center projecting 
gable with sunburst lintels, square aluminum surrounds, paneled vinyl shutters, and an octagonal peak vent. 
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Sronis: Garage Non-Contributing 

2700 1st Road South 000-8823-0087 
Primay Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1960 
n r e e  bays in width, the five-bay-wide dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with central gable, and a central-interior chimney. Detailing includes an 
attached garage, banded windows in the decorative gable with a paneled peak above, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2701 1st Road South 000-8823-0088 
Primay Resource informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1965 
Two bays in width, the wood-frame dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling features an 
overhanging second story with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. Detailing includes square 
aluminum surrounds, rowlock first story sills, overhanging eaves, and fixed aluminum shutters. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2704 1st Road South 000-8823-0085 
Primay Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Three bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height and features an off-center projecting gable. Set on a solid brick 
foundation, the ranchlrambler dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an interior-end chimney. Detailing includes a front-gabled 
garage attached via a side-gabled hyphen, rowlock sills, a boxed aluminum cornice, and overhanging eaves. 
1,zdividttol Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2705 1st Road South 000-8823-0086 
Priman Resotrrce Informarior~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid concrete block foundation, the 
dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an enclosed r.;ich with jalousie lights. 
Detailing an aluminum cornice and square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
lndividrral Resource Sronts: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndivid~ral Resorrrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 
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2709 1st Road South 000-8823-0084 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid concrete block foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing 
includes an aluminum cornice and square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resource Sfalus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
individual Resource S~atus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2710 1st Road South 000-8823-0083 
Primoq' Resource I~ fomar ion :  Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, cs 1960 
The one-story masonry dwelling is four bays in width and features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with an off-center projecting gable. 
six-course American bond brick, a vinyl gable peak, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a one-story vinyl-clad wing, metal 
awnings, rowlock sills, louvered metal shutters, and sliding windows. 
lndividrral Resource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2803 1" Road South 000-8823-0082 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1940 
Primary Resource I,lfo,malion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1918 
This house has a broad, side gable roof, with a gable roof addition at the east end and an original shed roof extension at the rear. The facade is 
three bavs wide: an off-center front door occuoies the middle bav. The full-width oorch is covered bv the main roof of the housr. 
Individrral Resonrce Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

1st Street South 

2309 1st Street South 000-8823-0024 Other D H R  Id I#: 000-1938 
P r i m a 9  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1915 
The house has a cube-shaped form covered by a hipped roof. A fuil-width porch with a hipped roof extends across the asymmetrical. three-bay 
facade. A side passage entrance occupies the eastern-most end bay. Rock-faced concrete blocks were used to construct the foundation. 
h~dividual Re.vource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2315 1st Street South 000-8823-0025 Other D H R  id #: 000-1931 
Prima?? Resource It~formation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1915 
This house has a narrow L-shaped form with a combination cross hipped and gable roof The facade is two bays wide, asynmetrical in 
composition and has a side passage entrance. Rock-faced concrete blocks were used to construct the solid foundation. 
Individual Resource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Indivirlunl Re.<ource Szonrs: Garage Contributing 

2319 1st Street South 000-8823-0027 
Prima>? Reroerce I,,formution: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ea 1950 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a side-gablrd 
asphalt-shingle roof with off-center projecting gable, an exterior-end chimney, and an inset one-hay porch. The masonry dwelling features a 
weatherboard gable-end and rowlock sills. 
l~~dividuol Resource Stat~rs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2401 1st Street South 000-8823-0028 
Prima?? Resorrrcr /,rformulio,z: Single dwelling, Stories 1. Style: Other, ca 1963 
Three bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a shallow 
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front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, a tripartite window, an off-center inset porch, rowlock sills, and a closed tympanum 
with vinyl siding. 
Individual Resource Sranrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividrial Resource Sranrs: Shed Non-Contributing 

2405 1st Street South 000-8823-0029 
Primaq Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories I ,  Style: Other, ca 1963 
The three-bay-wide masonry dwelling features an off-center projecting gable with a vinyl gable peak. Detailing includes an inset one-bay porch, 
rowlock sills, hasernent-level jalousie lights, a boxed aluminum cornice, and an exterior-end chimney. 
Individual Resotrrce Srarus; Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Storus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2411 1st Street South 000-8823-0030 
P r i m a ~ '  Resource lnformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Three bays in width, thc masonry dwelling stands two stories in height and presents a rambler form. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with off-center projecting gable, an exterior-end chimney, an inset porch, rowlock sills, 
louvered vinyl shutters, a boxed aluminum cornice, and a vinyl gable peak. 
lndividrral Resource Srottrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srutus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2415 1st Street South 000-8823-0031 0 1 h e r D H R  Id  #: 000-1932 
Pr imon  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Italianate, ca 1880 
This house has a gable roof that surmounts a rectangular block form. A small gable extension of the roof is located on the west elevation. The original 
entrance and facade are located on the east elevation; an additional entrance on the south elevation acts as the front door now. The original facade is 
three bays wide, asymmehical, with a side passage entrance. The south elevation is three bays wide, also asymmetrinl and has a onz-bay wide wing 
with an additional single-leaf entrance. The first story windows are taller than the second story windows throughout, with wide stone lintels and sills 
that extend beyond the openings. The stairwell is located on the north inside wall. A comer fireplace is found in the nonhwest comer of the parlor, at 
the southeast corner .f the house; a possible dining or secondary sitting room is located on the other side of the parlor. The wing at the west end was 
likely used as a ki.chen. 
IndividrrolResource Ciahts: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividrral Reso, c e  Storus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2505 1st Street South 000-8823-0072 Orher D H R  Id  #: 000-0016 
Priman' Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1880 
This building has a front end gable roof, and is two bays wide and three hays deep. The house is sheathed in clapboard with comer boards, typical of 
the urban Queen Annc architectural style. The facade is also characteristic of the Queen Anne architectural style with a side front entry and modest 
doublr-hung windows in a 212 contiguration originally. The roofhas wide eaves, with a pedimented return at the corners of the front elevation at the 
gable end. A small window is located above the second story windows in the center of the gable. Entering the house from the southwest comer of the 
building, one enters a small hallway from which a straight stairwell rises to the second level. To the east is a small living room which presently 
contains its original carpeting laid by Richard Drew. Dr. Drew's father. To the north of  the living room is a dining area followed by a kitchen. On the 
second level are two b-dieoms and a small d m  in which are located numerous articles of family providence. 
lr,diviilual Re.~oar;.e Arorru: Single Dwelling Cont r ib~~t ing  

2600 1st Street South 000-8823-0071 
P~. in lu~p Resource 1,:for-matron: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod fonn, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a side-gabled root Constructed of 
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wood frame with a brick veneer facade, the dwelling features a central entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood comicc, vinyl side 
elevation cladding, vinyl louvered shutters, and a metal stair rail. A shed dormer is located on the rear elevation. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2601 1st Street South 000-8823-0073 
Prima? Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1970 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story garage wing. Set on a 
solid foundation. the dwelline features masonrv consmction with stretcher bond bricks. a side-eabled as~halt-shingle roof. and an exterior-end - - 
chimney. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, an aluminum fascia, and two roll-up garage doom. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2604 1st Street South 000-8823-0074 
Prima?, Resource Irfomotion: Single dwelling, Storles 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Inspired by the typical mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a side-gabled roof and central 
entry. Constructed of wood-frame with a stretcher brick veneer, the dwelling features a shed awning porch, an exterior-end chimney, side 
elevation aluminum cladding, rowlock sills, aluminum surrounds, and a one-story rear addition that does impact the integrity of the structure's design. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2608 1st Street South 000-8823-0075 01her D H R  I d  #: 000-1936 
Primow Resource Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Storles 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1946 
This modest house has a side gable roof, with a large gable roof dormer at the front. The two-bay, asynmetrical facade is sheltered by a 
full-width, two-bay front porch with a shed roof. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2700 1st Street South 000-8823-0076 Orher D H R  I d  #: 000-1927 
Prima?' Rerource Informarion: Single dwelling, c.ories 2. Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1920 
This modest house has a low-pitched side gable r ~ o f ,  with a shed roof extension at the front and a long gable roof extension at the front. The 
front porch extends the full width of the three-bay sr..netrical facade. A wide frieze embellishes the porch gable. 
lndividsal Resource Sronrs: Shed - Non-Contributing 
Indit~idt,al Resource Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2701 1st Street South 000-8823-0077 Orlter D H R  Id  #: 000-1934 
P r i m a 9  Resource I~,/ownarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1910 
This three-bay wide house is composed of a two-story, front gable roof block joined by a one-story hipped block on the cast end. A full-width 
two-bay porch is located at the front. The roof has a steep pitch. The windows on the first story are taller than the second story windows. 
1,zdi~~idsal Resource S ~ a n ~ s :  Single Dwelling Contributing 

2704 1st Street South 000-8823-0078 
P r i m a ~ g  Resource 11,fbrmarion: Single dwelling, S t 7  'ts 1, Style: Other, ca 1964 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwellip; stands one story in height and is capped by a shallow front-gabled roof with 
closed tympanum. Set on a solid foundation, the dweiling features a variant American bond brick structure, a central entry, and a wood deck. 
Detailing includes overhanging side-elevation eaves, sawntooth brackets, rowlock sills, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Yotus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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2712 1st Street South 000-8823-0079 
Prima,? Resorrrce Infomation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1930 
Typical of the vernacular bungalow form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height and features a front-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles, a one-story front porch, overhanging eaves, and a central enhy. Details include a decorative wood balustrade, a boxed wood cornice, 
square-edged wood surrounds, and a central interior chimney. 
Individ~tol Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividuol Reso~rrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

2nd Street South 

2312 2nd Street South 000-8823-0505 Other DHR Id #: 000-1913 and 000-1923 
Primary Resor~rce I,~fo,matio~r: Hunter Station, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1900 
This firmer trolley station has an irregular plan comprised of two joined trapezoidal forms with mansard roofs. The original ponion, 
constructed between 1890 and 1905. is aneled alone the side and rear to accommodate the streetcar line that cut through Central Arlington. The west ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~. u " - . 
ponion consists of a 1930s residence with a wap-around porch. The present facade of the original ponion, facing north, is three bays wide, 
symmetrical in format and features a recessed entry. The conversion of the depot into a dwelling has not compromised the structure's integrity. 
lndividtrol Re~ource Statlrs: DepoUDwelling Contributing 

2316 2nd Street South 000-8823-0123 
Primary Resot~rce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height and features a gable-front-and-wing form. Set on a solid iiundation, the 
dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a first story brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end 
chimney. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, bay window, a boxed aluminum cornice, square aluminum surrounds, an overhanging 
second story, a gabled portico, and louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resource Starzis: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individ~ml Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2317 2nd Street South 000-8823-0091 Other DHR Id #: 000-1914 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revivr ., ca 1930 
The house has a two-story main block covered by a front gable roof, a wrap-around +rch and a two-story addition at the rear. The facade is 
three bays wide, asynmetrical in composition and has a side passage entrance. 
Individtrol Resource Status: Single Dwelling -0nfributing 
Individual Re,~ource Srotrcs; Shed Non-Contributing 

2321 2nd Street South 000-8823-0092 Other DHR Id #: 000-1887 
Priman, Re.source lnformuiion: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
This modest house has a front gable roof that covers a rectangular block form. Small gable roofadditions are found at the side and rearelevations. 
The asymmetrical facade is three bays wide with a side passage entrance. The additions do not impact the structure's integrity of design or materials. 
I~tdividual Resource Storus: Garage Non-Contributing 
111dividsal Resource Staads: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2404 2nd Street South 000-8823-0121 
Priman, Resource 1,tfonnorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Rev'val, ca 1972 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction 
with vinyl-siding and a brick veneer first story, a sidr-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a shed full-width porch. Detailing includes a boxed 
aluminum cornice, paired and triple windows, square aluminuin surrounds, and louvered metal shutters. 
I~rdividual Revorr~re Starrts; Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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Indrvid~~ol Resource Srafss: Shed Non-Contributing 

2407 2nd Street South 000-8823-0093 Other DHR Id #: 000-1916 
Primary Resource lnformafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1880 
This house consists of a rectangular block with a front gable roof, with a subordinate gable roof projection near the rear. A modest 
partially-enclosed wraparound porch adorns the front and side elevations. The facade is three bays wide on the main block, asymmetrical in 
format and has a side passage enhance. Wide trim frames the window openings. 
Individrial Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividrral Resorrrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 
1,rdividual Resou,re Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

2408 2nd Street South 000-8823-0120 
Prima,? Resource I~formario~t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl and aluminum cladding and an off-center gabled portico with single-leaf e n w .  A front-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof caps the building. Detailing includes decorative metal posts, banked Ill  narrow windows, aluminum louvered shutters, and square-edged 
aluminum surrounds. A side elevation shed wall dormer marks the east elevation. 
Individual Resource Srafus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2411 2nd Street South 000-8823-0094 
Prima,? Re.~ource I,~/ormarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1951 
The masonry dwelling is two bays in width and stands two stories in height. Capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, the dwelling 
features an off-center gabled portico, a projecting three-sided projecting bay, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a rowlock 
beltcoune, paneled spandrels, a shuttered single-leaf entry, and a boxed wood cornice. 
Individuol Resource Srafus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2412 2nd Street South 000-8823-0119 
Prima,? Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Typical of the mid-20th cenhlry Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height. Constructed ,t wood frame with aluminum 
siding, the dwelling features a central gabled portico on the side elevation and an off-center gabied portico on the facac'i, an exterior-end chimney, 
vinyl louvered shutters, an aluminum cornice, and a one-story carpofl wing addition that does not impact the intep-:~y of the structure. 
Individual Resorirce Slmds: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individt~al Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2415 2nd Street South 000-8823-0095 
Prhan' Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 2000 
Two bays in width, the modem dwelling stands two stories in height. It features a solid foundation, a fiont-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, and wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a brick veneer. Detailing includes rowlock sills, soldier lintels with keystones, brick 
quoins. a Palladia" window, and an attached garage. 
lndividzral Reso!rrcr Sforrfs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2417 2nd Street South 000-8823-0096 Other DHR i d  #: 000-1 P,89 
Prima,? Resoume In/ormorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, SIyle: BungalowiCrahsrnan, ca 1930 
This house has a side gable roof; a full-width shed roof porch is located at the front. The facade is symmetrical in composition, three bays wide 
and has a centered entrance. 
I~dividuol Reso~,rce Srorus: Barbecue Pit Contributing 
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Individlral Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2500 2nd Street South 000-8823-0118 
Primay Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features concrete siding, 
a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf off-center entry with gabled portico. Detailing includes a front elevation chimney, concrete 
quoins, a side-elevation shed dormer, a wood cornice, metal louvered shuners, and square-edged concrete sills. 
Individual Resorrrce Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

2501 2nd Street South 000-8823-0097 
Primao' Resource Infn~mation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling is conshucted of 
six-course American bond brick and features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, exterior end chimney, and single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing 
includes a wood cornice, rowlock sills, soldier lintels, and a side porch with Tuscan posts. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2506 2nd Street South 000-8823-0117 
Prrman' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height. Constructed of wood h l n e  with aluminuln 
cladding, the dwelling features a central entry, vinyl louvered shutters, 616 wood windows, molded wood surrounds, and brick steps with a metal 
balustrade. 
I,~dividttal Rerource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Indn~idutll Resource S~anrs: Shed Non-Contributing 

2501 2nd Street South 000-8823-0098 
Prhtay  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1951 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course 
American bond brick. The dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, two single-leaf entries, and an extffl'or-n.d 
chimney. Detailing includes a single-story original ell, an attached carport with projecting flat roof, a boxed aluminum cornice, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2510 2nd Street South 000-8823-0116 
Priman' Resource In/orn~arion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set an a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum cladding and an off-center projecting brick gable with a side elevation single-leaf entry. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof caps the building. Detailing includes decorative wood posts, a rowlock sill on the projecting hay, an aluminum-clad gable peak, 
vertical-board shutters, and square-edged wood surrounds. 
I,~dividltol Resourre Sroles: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2514 2nd Street South 000-8823-0115 
Priman, Resource Jnjormafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with weatherboard cladding and an off-center projecting brick gable with a side elevation single-leaf enby and shed porch. A 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes decorative metal posts, louvered metal shutters, a rowlock sill on the 
projecting bay, a vinyl gable peak, and square-edged thin wood surrounds. 
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hzdividuul Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling 
1ndivid1,al Resource Starus: Shed 

Contributing 
Non-Contributing 

2518 2nd Street South 000-8823-0114 
Prirnarj, Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with weatherboard cladding and an off-center projecting brick gable with a side elevation single-leaf entry. A side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes decorative wood posts, a rowlock sill on the projecting bay, a vertical-board gable 
peak, and square-edged wood surrounds. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2524 2nd Street South 000-8823-0113 
Pvimaq' Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the wood-frame dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in  height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features an 
off-center projecting masonry g a b l ~  and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle rwf .  Detailing includes a side elevation deck, weatherboard cladding, a 
vertical board gable peak, metal awnings, a porch overhang, square-edged wood surrounds and sills, and a side entry. 
Individ~ral Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2525 2nd Street South 000-8823-0099 Other DHR Id #: 000-1925 
Priman Resource Irformar~on: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1925 
The house has a side gahie roof that covers a rectangular block form. A full-width shed roof extends across the front elevation. Two-bays wide, 
the facade has an asymmetrical composition with a side passage entrance. 
Individaal Resource Smtrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individ~ml Rerourre Srarur: Shed Non-Contributing 

2601 2nd Street South 000-8823-0100 
Prinrrrr? Resorrwr Itformation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, 2003 
Five hays in width. ''.e symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set upon a solid foundation, i t  features masonry 
construction with a Stretcher bond brick veneer, a hipped asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes soldier lintels, 
rowlock sills, a boxr::aluminum cornice, and an attached garage. 
Individaol Resw:cr Barus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2602 2nd Street South 000-8823-0111 
Prima,? Resorrrce I~~formation: Single dwellinz, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990 - 

Two bays in width, the wood-frame dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features vinyl-siding, 
a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a wood deck. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable with overhanging second story, louvered 
vinyl shutters, an octagonal peak vent, thin aluminum surrounds, turned balusters, and 616 vinyl windows. 
It~dividrral Resource Stants: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
/ndivirlt,al Resource Srarnr: Garage Non-Contributing 

2607 2nd Street South 0068823-0101 
Pri,nan Reso~rrcr Inf ir~ut ion:  Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1952 
Set an  a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick. the vernacular dwellinr stands one-and-a-half stories in height. I t  - 
features a gabled asphalt-shingle roof and an exterior end chimney. The dwelling is pierced by four windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. 
Detailing includes gable-peak aluminum siding, rowlock sills, molded wood surrounds, and a recessed side screen porch. 
l,zrlivid~~ol Resourre Smn~.?: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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2608 2nd Street South 000-8823-0110 Orher DHR id #: 000-1900 
Priman' Resource information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1910 
This house has a cross gable roof with an L-shape. A wrap-around porch covers the front and east elevations. The facade is three bays wide, 
asymmetrical and features two single-leaf entrances. A decorative nine-light transom surmounts the front entrance. 
Individual Resource Srattts: Playhouse Non-Contributing 
I?lrlrviduol Resource Srarris: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2614 2nd Street South 000-8823-0109 
Pr;mav Rerource 1nfonrrar;on: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1955 
Set upon a solid foundation, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It features masonry construction with a Stretcher bond 
brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and an exterior end chimney. The dwelling is pierced by three windows and a 
single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes gable-end vinyl siding, a boxed cornice, a side enhy with metal awning, and an attached carport. 
indrvidual Resource Sfatrrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2701 2nd Street South 000-8823-0102 Other DHR id #: 000-1930 
Primay Resource inforn~ario~~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
This house has a cross gable roof, with a T-shaped plan. A three-bay porch tills in the inside of the T-shaped at the front. The asymmetrical 
facade is four bays wide. The original German siding remains intact. 
lndividrral Resource Startis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2800 2nd Street South 000-8823-0108 Other DHR id #: 000-1905 
Primav Resotrrce infomtarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
This house has as low pitched side gable roof and shed roof extensions at the front and rear. The facade is dominated by a bank ofwindows with 
a centered entrance. Rock-faced concrete blocks comprise the foundation. 
ir~dividual Resource 9arrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
individual Resotirce Srotr6s: Garage Contributing 

2801 2nd Street South 000-8823-0103 
Primav Resource in/ormatio,l: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, cn 1957 
Four bays in width and one story in height, the v-macular dwelling is constructed of six-course American bond brick. It features a solid 
foundation, side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with pe .i hip overhangs, and central-interior chimney. Detailing includes a projccting gable peak clad in 
vertical-board, a wood cornice, rowlock belt cc ..se sills, and a metal balustrade. 
/r~dividr,al Resorrrce Slatus; Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2805 2nd Street South 000-8823-0104 Othrr DHR id #: 000-1921 
Primav Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1920 
This bungalow has a pyamidal hipped roof, with a prominent gable roof porch at the front. The three-bay facade has an asymmetrical 
composition. Panel-faced concrete blocks form the foundation of this frame house. 
i~tdividtial Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
i~~d iv idso l  Resource Storus: Garage Contributing 

2808 2nd Street South 000-8823-0107 Other DHR Id #: 000-1928 
Prima,? Resotirce in/ormation: Single dwelline. Sto-'2s 3. Style: Queen Anne, ca 1910 
This house has a cross gable roof, with the dominant gable facing nonh onto S. 2nd Street. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical i n  
composition, with a side passage entrance. The house rests on a foundation of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Iodividsol Resource Slarr!.~: Single Dwelling Contributing 
i~~dividuol Re.source Stunts: Garage Contributing 
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2813 2nd Street South 000-8823-0105 Orher D H R  Id  #: 000-1919 
Primon. Resource Informafion: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
The roof plan is straightforward: a front gable roof with a shed roof extension at the rear. The two-bay facade is asymmemcal in format, with an 
off-centered front entrance. A decorative diamond-shaped window adorns the top o f  the gable. 
lndividrrol Resorrrce Sfatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

3rd Street South 

2509 3rd Street South 000-8823-0240 
Priman. Resource Informofion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half storia in height. Set on a solid foundation and capped by a side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, i t  features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding and Stretcher bond brick veneer, a gabled dormer, and an enclosed porch 
with vinyl siding. Detailing includes a projecting gable, an aluminum cornice, and rowlock sills. 
Individaal Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resotirce Srur~is: Shed Non-Contributing 

2510 3rd  Street South 000-8823-0239 
Primaty Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories i n  height, the dwelling is two bays in width with a balf-hipped wing addition. Set  on a parged concrete 
foundation and capped by a side-gabled asphait-shingle roof, i t  features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding and masonry construction with 
Stretcher bond brick. Detailing includes a side entry, a projecting gable clad in vinyl siding, rowlock sills, square-edged aluminum surrounds. and 
aluminum louvered shutters. 
Individual Re.~o~rrce Sfofus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2513 3rd  Street South 000-8823-0241 
Primaty Resource 1,formafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum cladding, an off-center 
projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing i nc l u . : ~  616 and 12/12 wood windows, an aluminum cornice, and 
square aluminum sul~ounds and sills. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Irrdividual Re.~oa,re Stahis: Garage s contributing 

2514 3rd  Street South 000-8823-0238 
Primary Resource lnformarron: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-andla-half stories in height. I t  i s  set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum sidine and Stretcher bond brick veneer. a side eabied roof with asohalt shineles. and an infilied porch with rabie. - " .  - 
Detailing includes square aluminum surrounds, metal louvered shutters, a side entry, and a rear shallow shed addition that is not visible from the 
facade. 
hldi~.idvol Resorwce Smnts: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2517 3rd  Street South 000-8823-0242 
Priman. Resotrrce I,formorio~~: Single dwelling, Stories 2.  Style: Colonial Revival, -a 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revi~jai dwelling features woou-frame cunst~uction with vinyl cladding, an off-center 
projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingies. Detailing includes a screened porch, 616 and 24-light vinyl windows, a 
louvered wood shutters, and square aluminum surrounds and sills. The rear elevation features a one-story shed addition and does not compromise the 
integriry o f  the building because of its location and height. 
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/ndividz,al Resorrrce Startis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2518 3rd Street South 000-8823-0237 
P ~ i m m y  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum cladding, an off-center 
projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes a side-elevation porch overhang, 616 and 1211 2 wood 
windows, an aluminum cornice, and square wood surrounds and sills. A screened porch is located on the facade. 
Individ~~ol Resorore Srulus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2521 3rd Street South 000-8823-0213 
Primary Resource lnfonnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding and Stretcher bond brick veneer, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an inset porch with wood 
posts. R e  dwelling is pierced by two double-hung windows and single-leaf entry. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, aluminum 
cornice, and alulninum molded surrounds. 
Individ,ial Resource Sraha: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Slurus: Garage Non-Contributing 

2522 3rd Street South 0068823-0236 
Primary Resouxe /nfirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, c s  1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum cladding, an off-center 
projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes a board-and-batten metal gable peak, Ill vinyl windows, 
an aluminurn cornice, and thin aluminum surrounds and sills. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individunl Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

4th Street South 

2509 4th Street South 000-8823-0232 
Primrrgj Resorrrce 1,lformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height and features an otT-ce, 4 brick projecting 
gable. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a siae-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a 
side elevation ently. Detailing includes hi6 and 12112 windows, vertical-board shutters, a wood cornice, and square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resource Sloru.~: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2510 4th Street South 000-8823-0231 
Primor), Resotrrce Infor?narion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Retjival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with formstone siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a brick off-center projecting gable. 
Detailing includes vertical-board shutters, formstone lintels with keystones, a side-elevation shed portico, and a vinyl gable peak. 
1,~dividual Resource Srarlrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2513 4th Street South 000-8823-0233 
Pr iman  Resu~rrce In/orn,arion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features wood-frame construction with asbestos-shingle cladding, an 
off-center projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes a bracketed side-elevation porch overhang, 616 
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and 6-light casement wood windows, a wood cornice, and square wood surrounds and sills. 
lndividt~al Resolrrce Sraats: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2514 4th Street South 000-8823-0230 
Prima9 Resource ln'rmafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an off-center projecting brick gable, and a single-leaf 
entry. Detailing includes an attached carport, an aluminum cornice, square-edged aluminum surrounds, and vertical-board shutters. 
Individual Resorrrce Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndil~iduol Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

2517 4th Street South 000-8823-0234 
Primag, Resottrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl cladding, an off-center 
projecting brick gable, and a side-gabled r w f  with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes 616 and 12112 vinyl windows, an aluminum cornice, a 
vinyl peak, louvered aluminum shutters, and square aluminum surrounds and sills. 
individual Resource Stands: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2518 4th Street South 000-8823-0229 
Primary Resource ln/ormorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a 616 and 111 windows. Detailing includes an off-center projecting brick 
gable, square wood surrounds, venical-board w w d  shutters, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Srarris: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Garage Non-Contributing 

2522 4th Street South 000-8823-0228 
Prima9 Resource Informofion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and capped by a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, it features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding and Stretcher bond brick veneer, an exterior end 
chimney, and a one-bay porch with wood posts. The dwelling is pierced by two double-hung windows and an off-center entry. Detailing incll;es 
an off-center gable, a wood cornice, rowlock sills, and a side enclosed porch with balcony. 
Individual Resource Stanis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

5th Street South 

2012 5th Street South 000-8823-0364 
Prima9 Resource Infirmation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Consisting of four individual apamnents, the masonry dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width. Detailing includes a 
central ently with Colonial Revival surround featuring fluted pilastm and a dentiled entablature, paired 818 vinyl windows, an aluminum fascia, 
rowlocks sills, segnmtal-arched first story rowlocks lintels, and a metal entry balustrade. 
Ii~dividual Resorirce Srorss: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2013 5th Street South 000-8823-0362 
Prima9 Resource 1,rformorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Consisting of four individual apartments, the masonry dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width. Detailing includes a 
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cenml entry with Colonial Revival surround featuring fluted pilasters and a dentiled entablature, paired 111 vinyl windows, a wood fascia, rowlocks 
sills, segmental-arched first story rowlock lintels, and a metal entry balustrade. 
Individual Resource Starur: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2018 5th Street South 000-8823-0365 
Prirnory Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The Colonial Revival multiple dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width with a central single leaf entry. The entry is 
detailed with a dentiled entablature and fluted Tuscan pilasters while other details include 818 paired windows, first story segmental arched lintels. 
rowlock sills, and a boxed aluminum cornice with fascia. 
Individual Resource Srotus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2019 5th Street South 000-8823-0361 
Prirnaty Reso~rrce Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Consisting of four individual apartments, the masonry dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width. Detailing includes a 
raised basement, a central entry with Colonial Revival surround featuring fluted pilasters and a dentiled entablature, 818 and 616 windows, a wood 
cornice and fascia, rowlocks sills, segmental-arched first story rowlock lintels, and a metal entry balustrade. 
Individual Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2024 5th Street South 000-8823-0366 
Primaly Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The Colonial Revival multiple dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width with a central single-leaf entry. The entry is 
detailed with a dentiled entablature and fluted Tuscan pilasters while other details include 818 paired windows, first story segmental arched lintels. 
rowlock sills, and a boxed wood cornice with fascia. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2025 5th Street South 000-8823-0360 
Primag' Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Consisting of four .ndividual apamnents, the masonry dwelling stands two stories in height and is three bays in width. Detailing includes a 
central entry wi.n Colonial Revival surround featuring fluted pilasters and a dentiled entablature, paired 818 vinyl windows, an aluminum fascia, 
rowlocks sills, sep-~ental-arched first story rowlock lintels, and a metal entry balustrade. 
Individual Re, .Irrce Slatus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2100 5th Street South 000-8823-0337 
Primary Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The two story apanment dwelling is three hays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof and 
asphalt shingles. The building features a central entry with dentiled Colonial Revival surround, paired windows, a wood cornice and fascia, and 
rowlock sills. The first story windows feature rowlock segmental arch lintels, while the second story windows are set just beneath the cornice. 
Ir~dividrral Reso~rrce Stonrs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2101 5th Street South 000-8823-0334 
Primary Resource Inf'rmalion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The two story apamnent dwelling is three bays in width and is constructed of'six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof and 
asphalt shingles. Tile building features a central entry with dentiled Colonial Revival surround, paired windows, a wood cornice and fascia, and 
rowlock sills. The first story windows feature rowlock segmental arch lintels, while the second story windows are set just beneath the cornice. 
111dividual Resource Slatus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
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2106 5th Street South 000-8823-0336 
Primav Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The two story apartment dwelling is three bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof and 
asphalt shingles. The building features a central entry with dentiled Colonial Revival surround, paired windows, a wood cornice and fascia. and 
ro>vlock sills. The first story windows feature rowlock segmental arch lintels, while the second story windows are set just beneath the cornice. 
Individz,al Resor,rce Statris: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

2107 5th Street South 000-8823-0335 
Pnmnn Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
The two story apartment dwelling is three bays in width and is constructed ofsix-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof and 
asphalt shingles. The building features a central entry with dentiled Colonial Revival surround, paired windows, a wood cornice and fascia, and 
rowlock sills. The first story windows feature rowlock segmental arch lintels, while the second story windows are set just beneath the cornice. 
Individual Reso~rrce Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2509 5th Street South 000-8823-0244 
P,?man' Resource Infi,rmorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
six-course Flemish bond brick construction with aluminum siding in the gable peak, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with shed carport, and a 
single-leaf slightly off-center entry located on inset porch. Detailing includes vinyl louvered shutters, rowlock sills, a boxrd aluminum cornice, and 
a metal balustrade. 
Individual Rerotrrce Stanis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2510 5th Street South 000-8823-024s 
Primav Resource lnformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
6-course Flnnish bond brick construction with a vinyl gable peak. A front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes an 
attached shed carport, rowlock sills, and an inset r ~ r c h .  
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2515 5th Street South 000-8823-0243 
Prima,? Rerosrce Informario,~: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Standing one story in height, the vernacular dwelling features six-course Flemish bond brick construction, a shed attached carport, and a 
front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes a vinyl peak, rowlock sills, jalousie metal and vinyl windows, an aiuminu~n cornice, 
and square aluminum surrounds and sills. 
I,~dividual Resource Status; Single Dwelling Contributing 

2516 5th Street South 000-8823-0246 
Prima,? Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling fcatures 6-course Flemish 
brick construction with a board-and-batten peak, a +--!-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf off-center entry set in an inset porch. 
Detailing includes an attached she carport. a comer chi-ney, rowlock sills, louvered metal shutters, and overhanging side elevation eaves with a 
boxed wood cornice. 
lndivideal Reso~trce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
I,~divid~ial Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 
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2520 5th Street South 000-8823-0247 
Priman, Resource Informario~z: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1950 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the masonry dwelling features 
six-course American bond brick construction, a cross-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an off-center projecting gable. Detailing includes a 
vertical-board gable peak. rowlock sills, an inset porch, and square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
I,~dividurrl Resource Starss: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2700 5th Street South 000-8823-0248 
Prima? Resource Irlformatio,~: Single dwelling Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1974 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height and features an off-center gabled portico. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding and a stretcher brick facade, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf 
entry. Detailing includes a closed tympanum, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, a Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters, and tixed 
aluminum shutters. 
Individttal Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2704 5th Street South 000-8823-0249 
Primarj, Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1975 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction 
with aluminum siding and a brick veneer facade. A front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes a decorative Colonial 
Revival surround, rowlock sills, louvered aluminum shutters, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
l,,dividuol Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2708 5th Street South 000-8823-0250 
Pr imop  Resozzrce Informatio~t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1975 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands rwo stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction 
with aluminum siding and a brick veneer facade. A front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing inciudes a Colonial Revival 
door surround, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, aluminum window surrounds, and an aluminum boxed cornice. 
Individual Resotirce Status: Single Dwelling 'don-Contributing 

2712 5th Street South 000-8823-0251 
Pr imop  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial '&viva4 ca 1976 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction 
with vinyl siding and a brick veneer facade. A front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing inciudes an aluminum-clad peak, 
closed tympanum, dentil course, a Colonial Revival door surround with tluted pilasters, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and louvered metal 
shutters. 
1,~ilividrtfll Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2714 5th Street South 000-8823-0252 
Prima,? Resoarce I,l/ormario,t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features 
masonry construction laid in six-course American bond brick. A front-gabled asphalt-.Single roof caps the building. Detailing includes rowlock 
sills. a gabled porch, square balusters, a soldier-course brick watertable, a boxed wood cnmice, side elevation metal awnings, and 616 wood 
windows. 
I,~rlividtral Resource Srarrts: Single Dwelling Contributing 
l~~dilivirltral Resource Srarris: Garage Contributing 
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2800 5th Street South 000-8823-0253 
Pr imoy  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the Colonial Revival dwelling features masonry construction with 6-course American bond brick, an 
off-center gabled porch, and a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Detailing includes six-course Flemish bond brickwork, bracketed porch 
posts detailed with spindlework, 616 windows, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, a soldier bond watertable, and molded wood surrounds. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2804 5th Street South 000-8823-0254 
Priman. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1976 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands hvo stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction 
with aluminum siding and a brick veneer facade. A front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes an off-center entry 
with Colonial Revival surround, rowlock sills on the facade, an exterior-end shouldered chimney, louvered aluminum shutters. aluminum peak 
dentils, and a boxed wood cornice. 
I ~ ~ d i v i d ~ r a l  Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

2808 5th Street South 000-8823-0255 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1910 
Pr;man. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1905 
l 3 i s  house has a front gable roof that covers a narrow r ~ t a n g u l a r  box. A shed roof porch, a three-sided bay projection, and two one-story geble 
wings extend from sides of this box. The three-bay facade is symmetrical in its amngement, but unequally spaced and off-centered in its placement on 
the elevation. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividuol Re.sottrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

5th Street South 000-8823-0256 
Primon. Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers with 616 
windows. Constructed of six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features an inset screened porch, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a 
wood cornice, soldier brick lintels, square wood surrounds, paneled wood shutters, three-light basement windows, y d  a rear shed dormer. 
Ittdividual Resoarce Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

6th Street South 

2000 6th Street South 000-8823-0341 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-2019 
Priman. Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraltsman, ca 1925 
The house consists of a I-story, sidegable structure with a 3-bay, off-center gable front porch at the front. The wide eaves contain exposed 
rafter ends and the ooenines are detailed with simole. sauare-edees wood trim. . - . , .  - 
Individtial Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Re.soerce Starus: Garage Contributing 

2001 6th Street South 000-8823-0342 Orher D H R  I d  # 000-2030 
P r i m a ~ y  Resotrrce Itformation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
The house consists of a modest, I-story house with a side gable roof, 3-bays across the front, and wide overhan~ing eavcs. The house sits on a 
rock-faced concrete block foundation. 
I~tdividrralRe.~ource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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2005 6th Street South 000-8823-0343 
Prima,? Rerource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1950 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation with lattice, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a full-width screened 
porch, a one-story gabled ell, canvas awnings, and aluminum surrounds. 
lndividr~al Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2020 6th Street South 000-8823-0340 Other DHR Id #: 000-2028 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
This is a 3-hay, I -story, side gable house with a center entry and a centered, shed roof front porch. 

I~~dividunl Resource S~alus: Shed Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2033 6th Street South 000-8823-0344 Other DHR Id #: 000-2021 
Priman' Resource Inforn~otio,~: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The house consists of a I-story, side gable building with a lower, ground story below. The house is 3-bays wide with a I-hay. I -story. side 

gable wing on the west side. A shed roof porch shelters the off-center entry. The house has wide eaves and stands on a panel-faced concrete 
block foundation with rock-faced concrete block quoins. 
Individual Resource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2201 -2203 6th Street South 000-8823-0290 
Priman. Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a central-interior chimney, and two shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. One 
dwelling features 111 windows with aluminum surrounds while the other features 616 windows with wood surrounds. Detailing includes a wood 
cornice, rowlock sills, and louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individzral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing - 

2205 -2207 6th Street South 000-8823-0289 
Priman, Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a hipped asphalt-shingle r o d  a 
central-interior chimney, and two screened porches with weatherboard-clad gable peaks. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two 
double-hung windows. Detailing includes rowlock sills, molded wood surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
111dividrral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2209 -2211 6th Street South 000-8823-0288 
Primon. Resortrce Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a centnl-interior chimney, and two shed porches. One porch is supported by wood posts while the other is supported by metal posts. One 
dwelling also features a rear one-story addition. Both dwellings are pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills, thin wood surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
Individsol Resource Starrcr: hlultiple dwelling Contributing 

2300 6th Street South 000-8823-0339 
Prima,? Resource l,z/oru,motio,r: P a r k  ca 1950 
The grassy park is located at the corner of South Veitch and South 6th Streets. It is a level lot with mature trees, a basketball court, a wood fence, 
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and a playground. 
Individ~ml Resource Status: Park 
/~ldividual Resource Sratus: Basketball Court 
/t~div;duol Resource Status: Other 

Contributing 
Non-Contributing 
Non-Contributing 

2301 6th Street South 000-8823-0257 
Prima<" Resource /nfor,natio,r: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1959 
Five bays in width, the multiple dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the symmemcally fenestrated 
dwelling features masonry construction with six-course Flemish bond bricks. A flat roof caps the building. Detailing includes rowlock sills, 
overhanging eaves, a boxed aluminum cornice, a central plate-glass enhy with I-light sidelights, a raised basement, casement and mpartite 
windows, and concrete steps. 
Ind~vidt,al Resortrce Status: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

2310 6th Street South 000-8823-0510 
Primmy Resorrrce Inforntorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1950 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flonish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 212 horizontal wood sash 
windows, and one-light wood fixed windows. Additional features of the house include an exterior end, corbeled and capped stretcher bond brick 
chimney, rowlock sills, wide eaves, and vertical wood board in the gable ends. 
Individ~tal Resource Slnrrts: Single Dwelling Contributing 

9th Street South 

2409 9th Street South 000-8823-0425 
Priman, Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story recessed shed wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features Flemish bond brick consrmction and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof Detailing includes an inset brick 
watertable, three >lght and dado panel sidelights, rowlock sills, wood louvered shurters, a wood cornice, rowlock sills, and soldier lintels. A one-story 
portico shelter& the central entry. 
Individual Resov.,.e Status; Single Dwelling Contributing 

Adams Street South 

0200 Adams Street South 000-8823-0122 
Primmy Resource Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1970 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height with a two-story garage addition. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a first story brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and 
an off-center entry. Detailing includes a side-elevation portico entry, paired or triple windows, first story paneled spandrels with diamond 
patterning, a boxed aluminum cornice, and louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individuul Resource Statur: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0205 Adams Street South 000-8823-0124 
Prinzoq Resottrre /,f~~r,natio,z: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1990 
Constructed in two building phases. the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central chimney. Detailing includes a stretcher brick veneer first story, a 
center wall gable on the garage wing, an oft-center gabled entry, vinyl louvered shutters, and overhanging eaves with a boxed aluminum comicc. 
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Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0206 Adams Street South 000-8823-0125 
Primary Resource Infi?rmation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1935 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a central wall gable. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central single-leaf entry. 
The dwelling's detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, thin aluminum surrounds, louvered shutters, a side-elevation shed entry, and sliding and 
double-hung vinyl windows. The windows have been replaced with multi-light snap in muntins, new openings have been added to the second story, 
and a large rear addition has been added, altering the building's integrity of design and materials. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0209 Adams Street South 000-8823-0126 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an off-center entry. Detailing includes vinyl paneled first story 
spandrels, a boxed aluminum cornice, louvered vinyl shutters, and square aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0210 Adams Street South 000-8823-0127 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca. 1975 
Four bays in width and two stories in height, the vernacular dwelling is constructed of Stretcher Bond brick. It features a solid 
foundation, front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and exterior-end chimney. The dwelling is pierced by six windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. 
Detailing includes a weatherboard-clad center gable, large one-light transom, boxed wood cornice, rowlock sills, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0214 Adams Street South 000-8823-0131 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes a Colonial 
Revival door surround, square-edged aluminum window surrounds, louvered vinyl shutters, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0218 Adams Street South 000-8823-0156 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Other, ca 1975 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features masonry 
construction with Stretcher bond brick, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing 
includes a large l-lite transom, aluminum box cornice and gable, rowlock sills, and aluminum louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0225 Adams Street South 000-8823-0128 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1990 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, it features wood-frame construction 
with weatherboard cladding, an off-center front-gabled roof with a fish-scale peak, an exterior-end chimney, and a wrap-around porch. The 
dwelling is pierced by paired windows and a central entry. Detailing includes thin wood surrounds and a boxed wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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0300 Adams Street South 000-8823-0155 
Primary Resource 1,lformorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1975 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and features masonry 
conshuction with Stretcher bond brick, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing 
includes a large l-light transom, an aluminum cornice and gable, rowlock sills, and louvered aluminum shutters. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Slams: Shed Non-Contributing 

0301 Adams Street South 000-8823-0129 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1878 
Primory Resource Infonnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ea 1920 
The house has a front gable roof, a one-story hipped front porch, and a small shed roof wing at the rear. The three-bay wide facade features an 
off-center front entrance. A small three-sided bay protrudes from the south side elevation. 
Individual Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Rerource Status: Garage Contributing 

0307 Adams Street South 000-8823-0130 Other DHR Id #: 000-1885 
Primary Resource Info,mation: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1890 
The house has a front gable roof, a wrap-around ~ o r c h  at the front northwest comer, and a prominent gable roof dormer on the side elevation that 
give the illusion of a cross gable roof The asymmetrical facade is two bays wide and features a side passage entrance. A decorative window with 
diamond panes adorn the north elevation near the northwest corner. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarur: Shed Non-Contributing 

0310 Adams Street South 000-8823-0154 
Primary Resource Infomotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1. Style: Other, ca 1960 
Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling stands one story in height. It features masonry conshuction with six-course American bond brick, a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a metal awning porch. The dwelling is pierced by two windows and a single-leaf 
central entry. Detailing includes rowlock sills, metal louvered shutters, a wood c, .nice, and an off-center projecting gable. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling - Non-Contributing 
Individual Re.~ortrce Statt~s: PwUSwimming Pool Non-Contributing 

0311 Adams Street South 000-8823-0132 
Primary Resoarce I~,/brmotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of Stretcher Bond brick, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. I t  features a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central interior chimney. and a new porch. The dwelling is pierced by five windows and a singlc-leaf central 
entry. Detailing includes an oversized shed-roof dormer clad in vertical-board, a boxed wood cornice, replacement surrounds, and a vertical-hoard 
balustrade. Vertical board siding has been added to the sides of the building. Because of the alterations, the building no longer retains sufficient 
integrity of design and materials. 
Individual Resotrrcr Storus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
I,~dividual Resource Sranrs: Garage Contributing 

0314 Adams Street South 000-8823-0153 
Primary Resource Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1. Style: Other, ca 1960 
Set on a solid foundation, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. I t  features wood-frame construction with brick and Pennastone veneer, 
a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior end chimney, and an enclosed porch clad in vinyl siding. The dwelling is pierced by 3 windows and a 
single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes metal awnings. a metal balustrade, and a rear one-story ell. 
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111dividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individrml Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0315 Adams Street South 000-8823-0133 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1880 
Priman' Resource /,formation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca  1910 
This twa-story house has a cross hipped roof that results in a one-bay deep T-shape plan. A one-story hipped roof porch fills in the front pan 
of the tee. The facade is three bays wide, with the entrance occupying the middle bay. Wide wood trim 'am= the windows. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0319 Adams Street South 000-8823-0134 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1875 
Primov Resource lnformafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
This house has a T-shaped roof plan comprised of a narrow hipped roof with a gable roof extension at the rear that docs no compromise the integrity of 
the building. A wide hipped roof porch extends across the front elevation. The facade is three bays wide. symmetrical in format except for an ow- 
centered entrance. The cornice consists of shallow molded wood him along the narrow eaves. 
Individttal Resortrce Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0322 Adams Street South 000-8823-0152 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1873 
Primog. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1920 
This two-story house has a hipped roof, with a full-width hipped roof porch at the front. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in 
composition. The porch roof is supported by two brick piers, each surmounted by triple columns with treiiis-like brackets at the top. 
Individual Resource Slants: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrral Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0323 Adams Street South 000-8823-0135 
Prlma~g Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Set on a solid foundation, the dweliing stands one-and-a-half stories in height. The original structure features wood-frame construction with 
weatherboard cladding, a frnnt-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. an exterior-end chimney, and a single-leaf off-center ;nRy. Details include a wood 
cornice and wood vertical-board shutters. Although the main block of the house is intact, a front addition (wh,ch c'ould be the original front porch 
enclosed) with a bay window was added, altering the integrity of design. The front addition is clad in aluminum -:ding. 
l~tdividual Recortrce Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0400 Adams Street South 000-8823-0151 
Prima?' R e s o a ~ e  Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height. it is set on a solid foundation and capped by an 
on-center, side-gabled roof. The dwelling features wood-frame construction with weatherboard cladding, a centrai-intetiur chimncy, a shed ponico, 
and a central entry. Detailing includes a wood cornice, thin aluminum surrounds, and a rear shed addition that does not impact the building's integrity 
of design. 
Individval Re.~orixe Srants: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrtal Resource Stor!rs: Garage Non-Contributing 

0401 Adams Street South 000-8823-0136 
Purna,? Resource Informatio,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form. the dwelling stands one-and-a-haif-stories in height with a sidr-gabled roof and gabled dormer. 
Constructed of Stretcher bond brick, the dwelling feahlres an exterior-end chimney, off-center gabled ponico, metal balustrade, rowlock sills, and 
thin wood surrounds. 
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lndividunl Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0403 Adams Street South 000-8823-0137 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1882 
Pr imav  Resource lnformation: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
The house has a T-shaped plan that results in a cross gable rwf.  One-story shed roof extensions fill in the corners of the T-shape at the front 
and rear, but does not impact the integrity of design, materials, or workmanship. The asymmetrical facade is three bays wide, and 
features a decorative diamond-shaped window at the apex of the front gable. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
l~rdividual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0404 Adams Street South 000-8823-0150 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1876 
Pri~naJy Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The roof consists of a side gable with a full-width shed roof extension at the front and a smaller shed roof wing at the 
rear. The three-bay wide facade, asymmetrical in format, features an off-centered enhance. The concrete porch piers are embellished with 
egg-and-dart-molded concrete trim; dwarfcolumns surmount the piers. The porch piers and foundation are constructed of rock-faced concrete 
blocks. 
111dividrrol Resource Statrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resourc~ Status: Garage Contributing 

0408 Adams Street South 000-8823-0149 
Primmy Resource I~formotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with asbestos shingles, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a single-leaf center entry. 
Detailing includes metal awnings, metal louvered shutters, square-edged wood surrounds, and a metal balustrade. A side entry and metal awning 
has been added to the south elevation. 
Individual Resoiirce Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resotrrce Statrrs: Garage Contributing 

0409 Adams Street South 000-8823-0138 OtherDHR Id #: 000-1877 
Pn'rnav, Resosrce l~tformation: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
The pyramidal hipped roof has been extended at the rear to form a gable roof, a design element original to the structure. 
The front elevation is embellished by a full-width front porch with a hipped roof and a gable roof dormer pierced 
with a diamond-shaped fixed window. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in composition and has a side passage entrance 
I,~dividual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 
Individrral Resort,-ce S1atu.r: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0412 Adams Street South 000-8823-0148 
Primary Resource Infirmotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width. the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-fmme construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. The dwelling is pierced by two windows 
and a single-leaf off--center entty. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, an inset porch, square wood balusters, and concrete steps. A 
shed addition has been added to the rear elevation, but does not impact the structure's integrity. 
1,rdividtml Resource Stands: Single Dwelling Contributing 
1,zdiriduol Rrsorirce Sranrc Garage Non-Contributing 
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0413 Adams Street South 000-8823-0139 
Primo~g Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Set on a solid foundation, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It features masonry construction with Stretcher Bond 
brick, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a cenhal-interior chimney, and an enclosed screen porch. The dwelling is pierced by two windows and a 
slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes weatherboard-clad gables, metal awnings, and a wood cornice. 
hzdividuol Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individaal Resource Sratus: Garage Contributing 

0415 Adams Street South 000-8823-0140 Other DHR Id #: 000-1884 
Prima~y Resource Informurion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungnlow/Craftsman, ea 1910 
The house has a steeply-pitched front gable roof; a one-story hipped porch, now enclosed with a bank of windows, extends across the tiont of the 
house. The slightly overhanging eaves are ornamented with a few modest rafter beams. 
I~idividual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0416 Adams Street South 000-8823-0147 
Priman Resource Informalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Set on a solid foundation, the four-bay dwelling is conshucted of Stretcher bond brick and capped by a side-gabled roof. I t  features a gabled 
dormer, slightly off-center gabled portico, and central-interior chimney. Detailing includes a square wood baluster, cut-out decorative porch 
brackets, and wood vertical-board shutters. A setback rear addition that has skylights projecting from above the ridge of the main block's roof was 
added to the bullding, altering the integrity of the design. Additionally, a large porch was added to the building, also altering the integrity ofdesing 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srorss: Garage Contributing 

0419 Adams Street South 000-8823-0141 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1879 
Pvlmory Resorrrce Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1890 
This house has a cross gable and hip roof with an L-shaped plan. A hipped roof porch wraps around the southeast comer of the facade. Two bays 
wide, the facade is asylnmetrical in composition. The roof is clad with pressed metal sheets with a scallop design. 
Individtial Reso, r e  Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndivid~ial Re~ource Srotus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0420 Adams Str~:.South 000-8823-0146 
Priman* Resource Informurion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled donners. Sct on a solid 
foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features a central gabled portico and exterior-cnd chimney. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills, reeded surrounds, an aluminum hox cornice, and louvered metal shutters. 
I,~dividr<al Resource Sfarzrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
It~dividual Resorrrce Starus: Garage Contributing 

0500 Adams Street South 000-8823-0145 
P ~ i m o f y  Resor~rcr I~forfnariow: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bays in widt', the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construc+ion with wood shingles. a side-gabled a~phalt-shingle roof, and a central-interior chimney. The dwelling is pierced by a 
single-leaf central entry, paired windows, and a fan-light set into the peak of a center gable. Detailing includes a Victorian porch with scroll 
brackets, squareedged wood surrounds, and a wood cornice 
hrdiirvidrral Resorrrce Srorrrs: Single Dwelling 
Individrrol Resource Srarrrs: Garage 

Contributing 
Contributing 
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0501 Adams Street South 000-8823-0142 
Primaly Resotrrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. The original ShucNre is set on a solid foundation and featura masonry 
conshuction with 6-course American Bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney enclosed in vinyl. and a single-leaf 
central entry. 
Individual Resorrrce Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0504 Adams Street South 000-8823-0144 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1871 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1925 
This modest dwelling has a cross gable roof with an L-shaped plan. A shed roof porch fills the inside of the ell. The facade is three bays wide. 
asymmetrical in format. The foundation is composed of panel-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resource Stattrs: Garage Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0507 Adams Street South 000-8823-0143 Other DHR Id #: 000-1886 
Primaiy Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1910 
This house has a pyramidal hipped roof, complemented by a hipped porch (now enclosed) at the front, and small extensions at the rear. The 
original facade was three bays wide with an off-centered door. 
Individrral Resourre Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0602 Adams Street South 000-8823-0400 Other DHR Id #: 000-1845 
Prima~y Resorrrce 1,tformotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The house has a side-gable, I 112-story form with a full-width, shed-roof fiont porch and a I-story, shed-roof, rear extension. Despite the rear 
addition, the building retains integrity of design, workmanship, and materials. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0603 Adams Street South 000-8823-0439 
Priman Resource Information: Single dwellin",. Stories 1. Style: Other, ca 1960 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwellin>.sands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features tnasonry 
construction, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry sheltered hy a shed porch. Detailing includes a wood 
cornice, rowlock sills, wood surrounds, and side-elevation overhanging eaves. 
lndivid~ial Resorirce Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0609 Adams Street South 000-8823-0438 
Primary Resource I,formatio,t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes an off-center entry with Colonial Revival pedimented surround, a shed 
one-story porch wing, symmetrical fenestration, a boxed wood cornice, and wood vertical-board shutters. 
l~tdividital Resource Batus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resottrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0612 Adams Street South 000-8823-0401 
Pri,so1?8 Resource Injbrmario,,: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940 
Five bays in width, the Tudor Revival style dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and constructed of 
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six-course American bond brick, it features a gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central-interior chimney, a gabled dormer, and a gabled portico with 
metal posts. The facade is pierced by seven double-hung windows and a single-leaf arched entry. Detailing includes side elevation dormers, a 
projecting steep gable, exposed rafters, overhanging eaves, soldier lintels, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Rerource Star~is: Garage Contributing 

0615 Adams Street South 000-8823-0437 
 prima^' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
Substantially altered, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands hvo stories in height. Originally a typical Cape Cod dwelling, the building is set on a 
solid foundation and features masonry construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof and a vinyl-clad second story. Detailing 
includes a central gabled portico, three-sided bay first story windows, symmetrical fenestration, a boxed aluminum comice, and vinyl louvered 
shutters. A large one-story vinyl-clad attached garage was added circa 1996. Because of the alterations, this building lacks 
sufficient integrity of design, workmanship, and materials. 
lndividrral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0616 Adams Street South 000-8823-0402 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1874 
P,?moiy Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1934 
The main block of the house has a side gable roof; a small gable roof extension is located at the rear. The three-bay facade is symmetrical, with a 
centered entrance. The door surround features fluted pilasters and a flat entablature with raised diamonds across the frieze. 
111di~,idual Resoarc Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Stattrs: Garage Contributing 

0618 Adams Street South 
Primoiy Resource I~formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Unknown, 2004 
The building was under construction at the time of the survey and the form, materials, and design could not be determined 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0619 Adams Street South 000-8823-0436 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1846 
Priman, Resource l~formation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor ttevivai, ca 1930 
This modest house has a side gable roof, with a shallow entrance gable at the f-.,nt. A one-bay wide porch attached to a prominent chimney 
adoms the front elevation. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in ",mat. The house rests on a rock-faced concrete block foundation 
Individual Re.~ource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0620 Adams Street South 000-8823-0403 
Pri~nag.Resourcelnformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1980 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, it features wood-frame construction with vinyl 
siding and Stretcher bond brick veneer, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a shed porch with turned posts. The facade is pierced by 
four double-hung windows, a hipartite window, and a double-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes aluminum louvered shutters, square-edged 
aluminum surrounds, and a boxed aluminum comice. 
I~tdividuol Resource Storus: Single Dwelling . . .on-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srattt.~: Shed Yn-Contributing 

0623 Adams Street South 000-8823-0435 
Prima!? Re.sowre l,fo!-,nation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling featurcs masonry 
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construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle root  Detailing includes a central entry with fluted pilasters and an arched pediment with dentils. 
symmetrical fenestration, a wood cornice, rowlock sill, and operable wood louvered shutters. 
Individurrl Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0626 Adams Street South 000-8823-0404 Other DHR Id #: 000-1847 
Priman) Resource Infomotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
7his 1 ID-story, front-gable, frame house feahlres overlapping front gables, and a cross-gable porchicarport section that extends to the north 
of the house across the front. The porchicarport is supported on Craftsman-style supports that include paired, square posts with decorative 
medallions atop rock-faced concrete block piers. The foundation also consists of rock-faced concrete block. 
Individuol Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0629 Adams Street South 000-8823-0434 
Prirnag, Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features a central Colonial Revival entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed aluminum 
cornice, and rear shed additions that do not impact the integrity of design. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
1ndiv;duol Resource Starus: Garage Contributing 

0631 Adams Street South 000-8823-0433 
Primagj Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftrman, ca 1925 
Thee  bays in width, the Craflsman/Bungalow dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid panel-faced concrete block 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with asbestos shingle siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, 
and an off-center gabled porch. Detailing includes square-edged wood surrounds, a wood-shingled porch peak, overhanging eaves, triangular 
brackets, and comer boards. 
Individual Resource Sranis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0635 Adams Street South 000-8823-0432 
Primag' Resource Information: Single dwelllng, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with large c'.sd dormer. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central pedimented entry, an exterior-end chimney. awlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, 
and a one-bay wing addition. 
l~idiv~~/urrl  Resource Status; Single Dwelling Contributing 

0700 Adams Street South 000-8823-0405 
Prirna~y Resource lnfo,mation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a molded wood cornice, and a one-bay 
wing screened porch. The entry is detailed with a Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature. Other details include 
a projecting boxed bay, louvered wood shutters, and a rear shed dormer. 
l~idividuol Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0701 Adams Street South 000-8823-0431 
Priman Resource lnfor~natio~i: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, thecolonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes an off-center gabled portico with arched entry, a shed one-story wing, 
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symmetrical fenestration, a wood cornice, three-light sidelights, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individ~ral Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0704 Adams Street South 000-8823-0406 
Pr iman  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
const~ct ion with a side-gabled asphalt-shingled roof. Detailing includes a gabled enhy portico, rowlock sills, symmetrical fenestration, vinyl 
louvered shutters, and a vinyl portico peak. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0705 Adams Street South 000-8823-0430 
Prrman. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with a shed wood-frame sunroom. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features an off-center gabled portico, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, and vinyl louvered shutters. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps 
the building. 
l ~ ~ d ~ v ~ d r r a l  Resource Slunis: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndrviduol Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0708 Adams Street South 000-8823-0407 
Primaq, Resoirrce Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
masonry construction, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an off-center entry with gabled pediment and metal awning. Other details 
include a rowlock beltcourse, 616 wood windows, a boxed aluminum cornice, Tuscan fluted pilasters, first story paneled window spandrels, and a 
side-elevation shed porch. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0709 Adams Street South 000-8823-0429 
Primary Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a shed wood-frame one-story wing, a Colonial Revival off-center entry with pediment -.id 
fluted pilasters, a wood cornice, a rowlock beltcourse, louvered wood shutters, rowlock sills, and a paneled first story window spandrel. - 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individr~al Resortrce Srarrts: Garage Contributing 

0712 Adams Street South 000-8823-0408 
Primat? Resource In/ormarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height with an off-center gabled entry. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling is detailed with a shed aluminum-clad screened porch, vinyl louvered shutters, a rowlock beltcourse, a paneled first 
story window spandrel, overhanging eaves, and a boxed aluminum cornice. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. 
lt~dividual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0715 Adams Street South 000-8823-0428 
P r i m a n  Resource Informariwl: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950 
Three bays in width, the brick dwelling stands one story in height and features an off-center projecting gable. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof and two chimneys. Detailing includes an inset porch, rowlock sills, vinyl 
windows, an aluminum gable peak, and vinyl shutters. 
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h~dividual Reso~irce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0716 Adams Street South 000-8823-0409 
Priman; Resource I,~formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height and is capped by a side-gabled asphalt-shingled roof. Set on a solid 
foundation, the masonry dwelling features an off-center gabled portico, rowlock sills, a shed one-story wing, paneled tirst story window 
spandrels, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resorrrce Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0719 Adams Street South 000-8823-0427 
Primon; Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1945 
Constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the Tudor Revival dwelling standing one-and-a-half stories in height and features a central entry 
vestibule with off-center flared gable. Further detailing includes a side-gabled asphalt-shingled roof, a recessed aluminum shed wing, an arched 
single-leaf door with rowlock lintel, an aluminum comice, and an exterior-end chimney. 
l ~ ~ d i v i d ~ t a l  Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0720 Adams Street South 000-8823-0410 
Priman; Reso~~rce Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
Standing one-and-a-half stories in height, the wood frame bungalow features a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, aluminum cladding, an 
off-center projecting bay, and an attached side-gabled porte-cochere. Other detailing includes Riple-post-on-concrete block piers, overhanging 
eaves, square aluminum surrounds, a boxed aluminum comice, and a side elevation boxed bay. 
lndivid~tal Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0723 Adams Street South 000-8823-0426 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Typical of the mid30th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of inset gabled dormers. 
Constructed of rix-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central Colonial Revival entry, two exterior-end brick chimneys, rowlock 
sills, a wood r om ice, and a one-bay wing addition sun porch with balustrade roof 
Individual Resor,:ce Srarur: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual P source Storus: Garage Contributing 

0724 Adams Street South 000-8823-0411 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1945 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction, an off-center single-leaf entry, and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes a pedimented Colonial Revival door 
surround, a shed aluminum-clad wing, rowlock sills, a wood comice, vinyl louvered shutters, Tuscan pilasters, and metal casement windows 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0728 Adams Street South 000-8823-0412 
Primary Resource '-formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Typical of the mrd-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormerr. Constructed of 
six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry with metal awning, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood 
comice, and a one-bay wing addition. 
lndividrral Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0800 Adams Street South 000-8823-0413 
Priman' Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930 
Three bays in width, the sym~netrically fenestrated Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-half stories in height. Set on a solid 
rock-faced concrete block foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame conshuction with vinyl-siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a 
one-story wing, and an exterior-end chimney. Detailing includes a rear anached garage, an aluminum cornice, square aluminum surrounds. and a 
gabled portico with and arched enhy and paired posts. 
I~tdividdral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0812 Adams Street South 000-8823-0414 
Priman. Resource In/ormarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Dutch Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated Dutch Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a 
solid concrete block foundation, the dwelling features a new stone veneer, a side-gambrel asphalt-shingle roof, and exterior-end chimneys. Detailing 
includes a Colonial Revival central door surround, projecting three-side bay windows, flared eaves, and a boxed aluminum cornice. Three gabled 
donners cap the roof. The extent of the alterations to the s&cture have compromised the integrity of design and materials 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

Arlington Boulevard 

2400 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0023 
Primary Resorirce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed 
of six-course American bond brick, the two-bay-wide dwelling features an off-centn entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood 
cornice, and a one-bay two-story wing addition with canted bay. 
individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2404 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0022 
Primon, Resource Info~marion: Single dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod f o p ,  h e  dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the two-bay dwelling features an off-center entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, paneled vinyl shutters, 
a boxed wood cornice, and a one-bay recessed ,..;,ig with vinyl and brick cladding. 
Ind~vidual Resor~rce Sforris: Single Dwell:.,g Contributing 
Individual Resource Srorus: Carport Non-Contributing 

2408 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0021 
Priman Resotirce 111formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central gabled ponico, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice with 
fascia, and a one-bay brick wing. 
lr~divid~ral Rerource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2412 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0020 
Priman' Resortrce Informarro~r: Single dwelling, c.aries 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod fonn, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, tixed paneled 
shutters, paneled wood spandrels, and a one-bay wing with vinyl cladding. 
I~~diviil~~lr,nl Re.~oarce Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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2416 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0019 
Primory Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. 
Detailing includes a full-width concrete porch pad with metal balustrade, rowlock first story sills, square aluminum surrounds, and a two-story 
single-bay wing addition that does not impact the building's integrity of design. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2500 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0018 
Primary Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled donners. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central gabled portico, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and a 
one-bay wing addition. 
I~idividuol Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Stotrds: Shed Contributing 

2504 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0017 
Primory Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height with a central entry. Set on a solid foundation, 
the dwelling features wood-frame construction with asbestos shingle and brick veneer cladding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a metal 
awning. Detailing includes vertical-board shutters, first story rowlock sills, and square aluminum surrounds. 
Individirol Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individtrol Resource Sronis: Garage Contributing 

2508 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0016 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and partial brick veneer on ' i ~ e  first story, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a one-baq 
two-story wing addition that does not impact the integrity of design. Detaili1.g includes rowlock sills, louvered vinyl shutters, 
Tuscan fluted pilasters, and an aluminum cornice. 
/~zdivid~,ol Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
1,idividuol Resource Srorus: Garage Contributing 

2512 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0015 
P~imory Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
The dwelling features a two-story main block with a one-and-a-half-inch wing. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a brick veneer, a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an interior end chimney. Detailing includes a gabled dormer, a tripartite window, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered 
shutters, vinyl siding-clad gable ends, and an off-center entry with Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters and a dentiled cornice. 
Individiral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
111dividual Resorrrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

2516 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0014 
Primary Resource Inforntorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial hevival, ca 1939 
The dwelling features a two-story main block with a one-and-a-half-story wing. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features stretcher bond 
brick construction, a gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a gabled dormcr with a 111 window and vertical-board cladding. Detailing includes square 
wood surrounds, vertical board gahle ends, louvered metal shutters, a tripartite window, and an interior end chimney. The door features a Colonial 
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Revival surrounds with a broken pediment with finial and fluted pilasters. 
111dividual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2600 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0013 
Primary Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with asbestos shingle siding and a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a two-story 
recessed wing addition that does not impact the integrity of design. Detailing includes rowlock first story sills, square 
aluminum surrounds, louvered metal shutters, a wood ramp, and first story vertical-board cladding on the wing. 
/~~d;vidual Resource Storus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2604 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0012 
Primary Resource Infomotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a one-story shed wing that is 
original. Detailing includes rowlock first story sills, louvered vinyl shutters, thin aluminum surrounds, and a gabled portico with brackets. 
lndividrral Resource Sra~us: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Shed Contributing 

2608 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0011 
Priman, Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a brick veneer. Other detailing includes a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central 
chimney, first story rowlock sills, vinyl paneled shutters, fluted pilasters, square aluminum surrounds, and a molded entablature. 
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Shed Contributing 

2612 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0010 
Primary Resource in for ma riot^: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the s)?nmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundat;,n, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a partial brick veneer, and a side-gabled asphalt-sh: .gle roof Detailing includes first 
story rowlock sills, square aluminum surrounds, louvered metal shutters, and a one-story original shed wing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrral Resource Sraras: Shed Contributing 

2616 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0009 
Primary Resource Infirmarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with asbestos shingle and brick veneer cladding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a one-story recessed 
wing with formstone cladding. Detailing includes first story rowlock sills, metal louvered window shutters, vertical-board wood door shutters. 
thin wuod surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Slatrts: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
l,~dividrml Resource Sfatas: Shed Non-Contributing 

2700 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0008 
Pri~nar?' Resorrx-e lil/onnnrion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
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Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with asbestos shingles and partial brick veneer siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central chimney. 
Detailing includes a rear wood balcony, first story rowlock sills, fixed aluminum shutters, and a Colonial Revival surround with Tuscan pilasters. 
Individaal Resource Sratus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2704 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0007 
Pr imav  Re.vource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three hays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a stucco-clad first story facade, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central chimney. 
Detailing on the first story includes concrete quoins, square-edged surrounds with splayed lintels and keystones, a concrete watertable, and a 
Colonial Revival-style surround with a dentiled entablature, reeded casing, and bulls-eye comer blocks. The dwelling also features thin aluminum 
window surrounds, a side-elevation wood-frame balcony addition, and an aluminum cornice. 
I~idividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2708 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0006 
Priman. Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with aqbestos shingles and a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central chimney 
Detailing includes Tuscan pilasters, rowlock first story sills, aluminum louvered shutters, a metal awning, and metal window surrounds. 
I ,~dividi~al  Resoaxe Sratus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

2712 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0005 
Priman. Resource 1,rformorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated vacant dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features w o o d - h e  construction with asbestos shingles and a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central 
chimney. Detailing includes square wood surrounds, first story rowlock sills, a wood cornice, and a central entry with paneled wood door. 
lndividiral Reso~rrce Sranrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

i 

2800 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0004 
Priman, Resomre Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and brick veneer cladding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingled roof, and a central chimney. 
Detailing includes rowlock first story sills, vinyl louvered shutters, a central Colonial Revival-style surround with Tuscan pilasters, square-edged 
aluminum surrounds, and an eight-light paneled wood door. 
1,rdividr~rrl Resortrce Sratur: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2804 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0003 
Priman. Re.~ource l~formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated two-story Colonial Revival-style dwelling is three bays in width and is capped by 
a sidc-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. Partially clad in stucco and partially in vinyl siding, the dwelling features a decorative first story with 
concrete quoins, square concrete surrounds with central keystones, a central entry with a molded entablature, and a concrete watertable and 
hcltcoursc. 
l~rdi~idrral  Re.~orirce Sranis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2808 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0002 
Prima,? Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
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Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a partial brick veneer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a cenrml chimney. Detailing 
includes a Colonial Revival door surround with broken pediment and Tuscan fluted pilasters, rowlock first story sills, a shed awning, louvered 
metal shutters, and a rear two-story shed porch. 
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

2812 Arlington Boulevard 000-8823-0001 
Priman. Re.source Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, cn 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation. the wood-framr 
dwelline features a ~a r t i a l  brick veneer and aluminum-sidine facade and is caooed bv a side-eabled roof with asohalt shineles. Detailine includes 

u - .. . - 
a central entry with Colonial Revival gabled portico with Tuscan wood posts. Additionally, the dwelling includes rowlock tirst-story sills. 
louvered metal shutters, aluminum surrounds, and a two-story side-elevation wood deck addition. 
I~idividital Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Barton Street South 

0100 Barton Street South 000-8823-0049 
Priman. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled domiers on the side 
elevation. Constructed of wood-frame with aluminum siding, the front-gabled dwelling features an off-center enclosed hip porch, an interior-md 
brick chimney, a wood cornice, a gable-peak window, and square aluminum surrounds. 
111rlividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0101 Barton Street South 000-8823-0026 
Primag' Resosrce Informario~~: Park, ca 1950 
The Park, located along First Street South and South Barton Street, features a level, grassy area with mature trees and shrubs. 
Individual Resource Status: Park Contributing 
lndividuol Rerr,irce Storus: Basketball Court Non-Contributing 
Individual Rzsource Status: Pavilion Non-Contributing 
Individual Rescwce Sratrrs: Other Non-Contributing 

0104 Barton Street South 000-8823-0050 
Prima? Resource Informalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1942 
Drawing on the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with side-elevation dormers. Constructed of 
wood-Framc with vinyl siding. the dwelling features a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, shed dormers, an enclosed one-story porch, an 
aluminum cornice, and a single-leaf entry with onelight sidelights. Large shed-roof dormers have bcm added to either side of the front-gabled roof 
and a two story ell has been constructed, thus the integrity of design is no longer intact. 
117dividaal Resottxe Statru: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0108 Barton Street South 000-8823-0051 
Primary Resourc.- ~tzfornrotio,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Similar to the mid-70th century Cape Cod fonn, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-storks in height. Constructed of a wood frame with aluminum 
siding, the dwell~ng features an off-center hipped porch, a central interior brick chimney, a wood cornice, square aluminum surrounds, and a 
Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters. 
11~dividitol Resource Srorr,s: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0112 Barton Street South 000-8823-0052 
Primat? Resource In/ormation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
7hree bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl-siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central interior chimney. Detailing includes an off-cent- one-story 
hipped porch, louvered aluminum shutters, square aluminum surrounds, and turned balusters. 
/ndivid~ral Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lr~dividual Resotrrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

01 16 Barton Street South 000-8823-0053 
Primary Resource In/ormation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Other, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame cons t~c t ion  with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf slightly off-center 
entry. Detailing includes a half-hipped porch, an aluminum cornice, paneled w w d  shutters, metal balusters, and square-edged aluminum 
surrounds. 
Individual Resource Stotrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0120 Barton Street South 000-8823-0054 
Primary Re.~ource ln/ormalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Other, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry sheltered by a 
half-hipped one-story porch. Detailing includes paneled wood shutters, an aluminum cornice, a metal balustrade, and aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resotrrce Stolrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0124 Barton Street South 000-8823-0055 
Primuy Resource Informofion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a single-leaf slightly off-center entry, and an off-center 
half-hipped ~ o r c h .  Detailing includes I l l  win.',aws, an aluminum cornice, and square-edged aluminum surrounds. An aluminum awning shelters 
the porch. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwellin? Contributing 

0128 Barton Street South 000-8823-0056 
Primar). Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ea  1942 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame c o n ~ t ~ c t i o n  with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a singie-leaf slightly off-center entry with one-story 
porch. Detailing includes an aluminum cornice, decorative scroll-sawn porch brackets, wood balusters, a metal stair rail, and square-edged 
aluminum surrounds. 
Individaal Resource Storris: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Irrdividtrol Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0133 Barton Street South 000-8823-0062 
P~inta,y Resource Informarion: Single dwe!lin& Ttories 2, Style: Colonial Revival ca 1940 
Trpical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod fonn, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled donners. Constructed 
masonry with stucco cladding, the dwelling features a central gabled entry vestibule, an exterior-end chimney, a one-story wing porch, a molded 
wood cornice, and a one-story gabled addition. The dwelling features a Colonial Revival sul~ound with reeded pilasters. 
Individ~tol Resosrce Slarlrr: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0139 Barton Street South 000-8823-0063 
Primag, Resource 11,formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1958 
Three bays in width, the brick rambler dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction with 6-course Flemish bond brick, an off-center projecting gable, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a 
single-leaf central entry with inset porch. Detailing includes a boxed wood cornice, rowlock sills, metal awnings, vinyl gable peak, and a metal 
balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0142 Barton Street South 000-8823-0067 
Prima,? Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height. Constructed of a wood frame with vinyl 
siding, the dwelling features a Colonial Revival door surround with fluted pilasters, a central interior chimney, square aluminum surrounds, 
louvered metal shutters, and a shed porch with center gable. 
Individual Resource Starns: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0145 Barton Street South 000-8823-0064 
Prjmov Resource Informafion: Slngle dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a stretcher brick facade, vinyl side elevation cladding, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing 
includes a Colonial Revival surround with a four-light transom, reeded Tuscan pilasters, paneled vinyl shutters, a dentiled cornice, rowlocks sills, 
and a rear shed. 
1,zdividrral Rerosm Staors: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0146 Barton Street South 000-8823-0066 
Priman. Resource Informarion: Single dwelllng, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormas. Consmcted of 
wood-frame with aluminum cladding, the dwelling features a central gabled en: y vestibule, a Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters, a 
metal awning, louvered metal shutters, and thin aluminum surrounds. 
It~dividual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0147 Barton Street South 000-8823-0065 
Primon. Resortrcr 1,~formariun: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed 
ofwood-frame with aluminum siding, the dwelling features a central entry with metal awning, an exterior-end chimney, a wood cornice, and 
square aluminum surrounds. 
11rdit.iduol Resource Sran6s: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0203 Barton Street South 000-8823-0158 
Primon, Resource Infinnorion: Slngle dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. It is se' I a solid foundation and features masonry 
construction with Stretcher bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, ard ace*' 8 1  gabled ponico. Detailing includes rowlock sills, aluminum 
louvered shutters. an inset garage, and a rear gabled dormer. 
I,~~lilivldttal R e s o u ~ e  Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
111dIr~ifl1ial Rerorrrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 
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0207 Barton Street South 000-8823-0159 
PrimaryResourceIn/ormafion: Single Dwelling, Stories I, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
Two bays in width, the bungalow stands one story in height. The dwelling is set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame 
construction with pressed vertical-boards, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, a central-interior chimney, and a single-leaf 
side entry Detailing includes a wood cornice, wood surrounds, and weatherboard-clad gables. 
Individual Rerource Statss: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0210 Barton Street South 000-8823-0157 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1918 
Primo,y Resource Infomotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935 
This modest house has a side gable roof, shed roof dormers at the front and a long shed roof dormer at the rear. The asymmetrical facade is four 
bays wide. The front entrance occupies the second bay from the southeast corner. 
Individrral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0211 Barton Street South 000-8823-0160 
Priman. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1986 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands hvo stories in height. it is set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame 
construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled roof asphalt shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney boxed in vinyl siding. Detailing includes a 
projecting shed garage, shed porch with turned posts and balusters, central entry with Colonial Revival surround, projecting tive-seam sunroom, 
and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individtral Reso~irce Storus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0214 Barton Street South 000-8823-0182 
P?imog.Resairrce /,fornation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1951 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
masonly construction with Stretcher bond brick veneer, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle rwf,  and a one-story, four-bay porch with woad posts. The 
dwelling is pierced by three double-hung windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes vertical-board cladding on the front gable, 
louvered vinyl shutters, formstone facing on side elevations, and a side gabled dormer. At the time of the sum'+, the second s t o y  was being 
completely reconstructed and redesigned. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
111dividual Resoume Status: Shed Non-Contributing . 

0302 Barton Street South 000-8823-0181 011ier D H R  I d  #: 000-1 891 
Priman. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
This bungalow has a side gable roof, with a full-width shed roof porch at the front. The three-bay facade is aspmetrical in composition, with 
a one-bay subordinate wing at the north side that does not impact the building's integrity of design. .fie foundation is comprised 
of rock-faced concrete blocks; the exterior is clad with narrow wood weatherboard. 
Individual Resource Slanrr: Barbecue Pit Contributing 
lndiv~dual Resource Stanrs: Garage Contributing 
hdividual Reso~trce Slatrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0303 Barton Street S w t h  000-8823-0161 0thr.r DJ!R id  * 300-1924 
Pri~nan.  Resource Informario,l: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
This bungalow has a cross gable roof having an L-shape, with a full-width shed roofed ell. The facade is dominated by a large gabie 
roof porch. Three bays wide, the facade is asymmetrical in fonnat. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks; the roof is clad 
with pressed metal shingles. 
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Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0305 Barton Street South 000-8823-0162 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1895 
Prima? Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
This modest house has a remodeled side gable roof, with a large gable roof porch at the front. The asymmetrical facade is three bays wide, with 
the entrance occupying the middle bay. Panel-faced concrete blocks comprise the porch columns, while rock-faced concrete blocks were used to 
build the foundation. 
Individual Resource Status: Carport Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0306 Barton Street South 000-8823-0180 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1920 
Prima? Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
This bungalow has an L-shaped plan that results in a cross gable roof. The facade is dominated by a large gable roof porch. Three bays wide. 
the facade has an asymmetrical composition with a centered entrance. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks; the roof is 
covered with pressed metal shingles. 
I~tdividuol Resource Statu.t: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0307 Barton Street South 000-8823-0163 
Pr ima~g  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior end chimney, and a single-leaf centrsl entry. Detailing 
includes a projecting off-center gable, an aluminum cornice, canvas awnings, square-edged aluminum surrounds and sills, and concrete steps. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Garage Contributing 
lndividrrol Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0310 Barton Street South 000-8823-0179 O ~ h e r  D H R  Id  #: 000-1893 
Primorr. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
This bungalow has a front gable roof with a shallow overlapping gable extension at the front. A side gable porch (now enclosed) is 

perpendicular to the main block. The facade is three bays wide. asymmetrical in composition. The foundation is comprised of panel-faced 
concrete blocks. 
Individlral Resorrrce Slanu: Single Dwelling Contributing 
I?zdividtial Resource Storus: Garage Contributing 

0311 Barton Street South 000-8823-0164 
Primuv Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and features masonry consrmction 
with six-course Flemish bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt shingle roof, an exterior end chimney, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. 
Detailing includes a boxed cornice, wood fascia, rowlock sills, thin wood surrounds, and brick steps. 
I~rd i~~id i ra l  Resource Stunts: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0314 Barton Street South 000-8823-0178 
Pr ima~y  Resource I~formar~on: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
Three bays in width, the bungaiow-style dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid hundation and features 
wood-hme construction with asbestos shingles, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, an interior-end chimney, and a snecn 
porch with Tuscan posts. The dwelling is pierced by two double-hung windows and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes a wood 
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cornice and square-edged wood surrounds. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling 
Individual Resource Status: Shed 

Contributing 
Contributing 

0315 Barton Street South 000-8823-0165 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features masonry construction 
with six-course Flemish bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a metal-awning porch. The dwelling is pierced 
by five windows and a single-leaf off-center envy. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, rowlock sills, thin wood surrounds, and a metal 
balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0316 Barton Street South 000-8823-0177 Other DHR Id #: 000-1922 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
This house has a modest form that is comprised of a side gable roof with full-width shed roof extensions at the front 
and rear that are original. The three-bay wide facade has a symmetrical composition. The foundation is constructed of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0320 Barton Street South 000-8823-0176 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ea 1960 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of Stretcher bond brick, the vernacular dwelling is two bays in width and one story in height. It 
features a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, a projecting front-gabled porch with metal posts, and a single-leaf entry. 
Detailing includes gable-end vertical board, rowlock sills, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0401 Barton Street South 000-8823-0166 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936 
Similar to the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the vernacular dwelling stands two-stories in height with a side-gabled roof and a gabled dormer. Set 
on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry constmction with Stretcher bond brick, a central-interior chimney, and a central gabled 
portico. Detailing includes an attached garage, an off-center front gable clad in weatherboard, a wood cornice, and wood vertical-board shutters. A 
one-story rear shed has been added to the original structure, but does not impact the integrity of design because of its location. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0405 Barton Street South 000-8823-0167 Other DHR Id #: 000-1892 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1925 
The house has a low-pitched side gable roof, a full-width shed roof extension at the front and two small extensions at the rear. The three-bay 
facade, now covered by a screened porch, is asymmetrical in composition, with a centered entrance. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced 
concrete blocks under the main portion, and panel-face blocks supporting the porch and rear ell. 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0406 Barton Street South 000-8823-0175 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1956 
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Two bays in width, the dwelling is one story in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features masonry 
construction with 6-course American bond brick, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and an inset porch with metal posts 
and aluminum siding. The dwelling is pierced by a 3-lite casement window with 4-lite transom, a 3-lite fixed window, and a single-leaf entry. 
Detailing includes aluminum siding on the gable peak, a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, and a shed carport with wood posts. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0409 Barton Street South 000-8823-0168 Other DHR Id #: 000-1897 
Primog. Resource Informofion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Bungalow/Crahsrnan, ca 1925 
This house presently has an L-shaped footprint resulting from a cross gable roof. Small gable roof projections are found on the north and south 
elevation; an overlapping gable roof projection on the facade serves as a porch. The facade is three bays wide with a centered entrance. Large 
triangular brackets with protruding center spans adorn the eaves throughout. 
hdividual Resource Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
I,~dividuol Rerource Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0412 Barton Street South 000-8823-0174 
Primog' Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1960 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a solid foundation and feahlres masonry construction 
with Stretcher bond brick, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a front-gabled porch with wood posts. The dwelling is 
pierced by two windows and a single-leaf inset door. Detailing includes vinyl gables, rowlock sills, skylights, and a side elevation ently. 
Individrial Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0413 Barton Street South 000-8823-0169 
Primag. Resource Informafio17: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame 
construction with weatherboard cladding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, an exterior-end chimney, and an off-center 
front-gabled porch. Detailing includes a projecting side box bay, side donners, exposed roof rafters, a wood cornice, and a solid balustrade with 
weatherboard cladding. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwellin: Contributing 

0415 Barton Street South 000-8823-0170 
Primag. Resource Information: Singled' .elling, Stories I. Style: Other, ca 1986 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of Stretcher bond brick, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. I t  is capped by a 
front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof and pierced by three double-hung windows and a 6-lite bowed window. Detailing includes vertical board cladding 
on the gable peak, overhanging eaves, a raised basement, and side entries. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0419 Barton Street South 000-8823-0171 
Prima0 R~esolirce Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1947 
Set on a solid foundation, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. The original structure features masonry cunstmction 
with stucco, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central-interior chimney, and a porch with paired posts and a half-hipped rool I t  is pierced 
by a single-leaf entry, a double-hung window, arli a two-light casement window. Detailing includes a wood cornice, square balusters, and rowlock 
sills. A two-story, recessed wing with stuccgfaoin: .ind a rear shed with vinyl siding have been added to the original structurr, but does not impact the 
integrity of design because of their location. 
I,r~lilivirir~al Resot~rce Srarns: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0510 Barton Street South 000-8823-0173 
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Priman, Resource lnforma6on: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Re\ival, ca 2000 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame construction with 
vinyl siding, a multiplc-gabled asphalt- shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney boxed in vinyl, a shed porch, and an attached garage. The dwelling 
is pierced by paired double-hung windows with a half-round transom, a 2-lite casement window also with a haif-round transom, a l -1ite casement 
window, a single-leaf off-center entry, and a rollup garage door with vinyl paneling. Detailing includes thin aluminum surrounds and a boxed 
aluminum comice. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0514 Barton Street South 000-8823-0172 
Primoty Resource Informafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, en ZOO0 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features wood-frame construction with 
vinyl siding, a multiple-gabled asphalt- shingle roof, a shed porch with turned posts, and an attached garage. The dwelling is pierced by paired 
doubie-hung windows with fan transoms, a single-leaf off-center entry, and a rollup garage door with vinyl paneling. Detailing includes thin 
aiuminuln surrounds and a boxed aluminum comice. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0606 Barton Street South 000-8823-0372 Other DHR Id #: 000-1868 
P h o t y  Resorrrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The house has a cross gable roof consisting of a main block with a side gable roof and a large front gable porch extension. The facade is three 
bays wide, asymmehical in composition, with the entrance found in the middle of the elevation. Rock-faced concrete blocks were used to build 
the foundation. 
Individual Resource Storris: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Barton Street South 000-8823-0399 Other DHR Id #: 000-1866 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsmsn, ca 1930 
This house has a low-pitched, side gable roof, with a full-width, shed roof porch extension at the front and a panial-width extension at the 
rear. The three-bay wide facade has a centered entrance, with an overall asymmetrical composition. The foundation consists of rock-faced 
concrete blocks. Tapered square dwarf columns surmount the concrete block ~ i e r s .  
Individt~al Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

061 1 Barton Street South 000-8823-0398 
Prtmary Resource lnformotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1964 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, it features masonry construction with 
six-course Flemish bond brick and a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The facade is pierced by two double-hung windows and a single-leaf 
central entry. Detailing includes a vinyl-clad gable peak, a metal awning above the entry, a boxed aluminum cornice, and thin aluminum surrounds. 
Indtvidurrl Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0614 Barton Street South 000-8823-0373 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1870 
Primary Resource I~firmarion: Slngle dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
The fonn of the house consists of a main block with a hipped roof and a one-story enclosed porch with a hipped roof. Gable roof dormers are 
found on each side of the roof, extending the ridge at the front rear. The facade : three bays wide, symmetrical, with a centered entrance. The 
foundation is consmcted of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individtral Resource Stonrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0615 Barton Street South 000-8823-0397 Other DHR Id #: 000-1863 
Prtmor?. Resource I,formario~t: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
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The roof plan consists of a low-pitched side gable roof, with full-width shed roof extensions at the front and rear. The front porch has been 
enclosed with a continuous bank of casement windows interrupted by a pair of French doors in the middle. inside the porch, the original facade 
consists of three 616 double-hung wood sash window and a single-leaf door opening. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0618 Barton Street South 000-8823-0374 
Primay Resource Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1974 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with pressed vertical-board cladding and a front-gabled-asphalt-shingle roof Detailing includes an off-center entty vestibule with 
sidelights, Tuscan pilasters, and a sunburst arched pediment, a boxed wood cornice, and a gable-peak vent. 
lndividuol Resor~rce Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0619 Barton Street South 000-8823-0396 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1861 
Priman. Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1925 
This house has a cross gable roof with an L-shaped plan. A small shed roof fills in the inside of the L-shape. The two-bay facade features a 
centered entrance next to a bank of windows. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individ~~al Resource Srarss: Shed Non-Contributing 

0622 Barton Street South 000-8823-0375 
Priman. Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1973 
Three bays in width and five bays deep, the one-story wood-frame dwelling features a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles and a 
slightly off-center gabled portico with closed tympanum and Tuscan posts. Detailing includes 616 wood windows, pressed vertical-board siding, 
a front-gabled roof with closed tympanum, and a boxed wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0623 Barton Street South 000-8823-0395 Orher P:rR Id #: 000-1864 
Prima!?' Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930 
This house has an L-shaped cross gable roof; a shed roof extension fills the inside of the ell at the front. TI.'. facade is asymmetrical in format, 
three bays wide. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srortrs Garage Contributing 

0626 Barton Street South 000-8823-0376 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1860 
Primo,y Resource 1,zfonnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Buugalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
This house has a cross gable roof. A large gable roof porch projects at the front, off-center in location, spanning two of the three bays on the 
facade. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Iitdivirlaol Resotrrce Srorss: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0627 Barton Street South 000-8823-0394 Orher DH,? iJ #: 000-1862 
Priman' Resottrcr Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
This modest house has a side gable roof with broad 0,-erhanging eaves. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. Three bays 

wide, the facade features a slightly off-centered front entrance. 
Irrdividr,ol Resouwe Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Inrlivid~~ul Resoure Srores: Shed Non-Contributing 
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0630 Barton Street South 000-8823-0377 Other DHR Id #: 000-1865 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsrnan, ca 1925 
This house has a long, side gable roof with full-width shed roof extensions at the front and rear. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical 

in composition and has an off-centered entrance. The dormer features a bank of three casement windows with wood sashes, each with six lights. 
The foundation was built of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resource Stotr~s: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0631 Barton Street South 000-8823-0393 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1859 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraRsrnan, ca 1925 
A side gable roof shelters this house, with a full-width shed roof porch on the front elevation. A partial-width shed roof porch has been enclosed 

The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in composition, with an off-centered entrance. The house rests on rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resot~rce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
I~~dividual Resource Sratus: Garage Contributing 

0635 Barton Street South 000-8823-0392 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1857 
Primary Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1925 
This modest house has a compact form, with a side gable roof and a prominent, steeply-pitched gable roof extension at the front. The facade is 

five bays wide, asymmetrical in format. A brick chimney adjacent to the gable projection has asymmetrical shoulders crowned with pymlnidal 
limestone finials. The house rests on a foundation of rock-faced concrete block. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0636 Barton Street South 000-8823-0378 
Primag' Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1970 
Set on a solid brick foundation, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height and is two bays in width. It features masonry 
construction with Stretcher bond brick veneer and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. The dwelling is pierced by three double-hung windows and a 
single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes vinyl siding on the gables, a metal awning over the entry, vinyl louvered shutters, rowlock -::ls, 
and aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0642 Barton Street South 000-8823-0379 
Primor?' Resource Informofion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1970 
Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling stands two stories in height and is two bays in width. It features masonry construction with 
Stretcher bond brick veneer and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof The facade is pierced by three double-hung windows and a single-leaf 
off-center entry. Detailing includes gable-end vinyl siding, a metal awning over the enhy, a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, and aluminum 
surrounds. 
Individual Resource Stands: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0701 Barton Street South 000-8823-0391 Other DHR Id #: 000-1858 
Prirnaq' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowICraftsrnan, ca 1930 
A broad hipped roof with clipped gables covers the rectangular box form of the house. The facade is two bays wide, asymmetrical in fc.mat 
Rock-faced concrete blocks were used to build the foundation. 
Individ~lrral Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrrol Resource Srorus: Garage Contributing 
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0702 Barton Street South 000-8823-0380 Orlrer DHR Id #: 000-1867 
Prima? Resozrrce Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The house has a front gable roof, with a hipped roof porch at the front. Three bays wide, the facade has an asymmetrical composition, with an 

off-centered entrance. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. Egg-and-dart molded trim caps the tops of the porch piers. 
Individual Resource Statrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0706 Barton Street South 000-8823-0381 
Prima? Reso~rrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with a side-gabled roof and pair of gabled 
dormers. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, an exterior-end chimney, and a 
one-story gabled ell. Detailing includes a Colonial Revival door surround, an aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, and aluminum louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0707 Barton Street South 000-8823-0390 Ollrer DHR Id #: 000-1855 
Prima~Resourcelnfomrion:  Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
The roof plan consists of an L-shaped, cross hipped roof; a smail gable roof entrance projection is centrally located on the facade. Three bays 

wide, the facade is symmetrical in composition. The original front door, inside the entrance projection, is flanked by sidelights with a Craiisman 
design: four small lights on top with a long, slender wood panel below. 
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Stands: Garage Contributing 

0710 Barton Street South 000-8823-0382 Other DHR Id #: 000-1869 
Primmy Resource I~formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1925 
A smail hipped roof extension serving as the front porch is joined to the main hipped roof of the house. The facade is two bays wide, with 

the front entrance on the inside wall of the porch. The doors and windows are framed with wide wood trim. 
Individual Resorrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual -:esource Slatus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0711 Barton Str-et South 000-8823-0389 
Primag Xeso~trce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1951 
The dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course American bond 
brick, it features a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an interior-end chimney. The facade is pierced by 
tripartite windows with a tixed window flanked by double-hung sash. Detailing includes rowlock sills, aluminum 
cornice, and aluminum window surrounds 
Individuul Resorirce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0713 Barton Street South 000-8823-0388 
Prrma~v Resource I~!formarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Three bays in width, the dwelling originally stood one slory in height but the roof has since been raised a half story to encompass the two-story addition 
on the rear of the structure. Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course American bond brick, it features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, 
an exteri-r-end chimney, and a porch with metal posts and a metal awning. The facade is pierced by paired double-hung windows, a fixed window 
flanked by double-hung windows, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes an aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, thin aluminum 
surrounds, and vinyl louvered shutters. Because of the raising of the roof and rear addition, as well as the new portico roof, the building no longer 
retains sufficient integrity of design and materials. 
I,~rlivi~l~tal Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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Indivihral Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0717 Barton Street South 000-8823-0387 Orher D H R  Id  #: 000-1856 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1941 
The house has a rectangular block form, topped with a side gable roof. On the front elevation is embellished with a full-width porch and a 
railing on the roof. The facade is three bays wide and has a centered entrance. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0718 Barton Street South 000-8823-0383 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1872 
Primog' Resource Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
This house has a modest form that consists of a front gable roof and an overlapping gable roof extension at the front that hnctioned as a porch 
originally. Asymmetrical in format, the facade is huo bays wide and has a side passage entrance. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced 
concrete blocks. 
Individe01 Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Stotr~s: Garage Contributing 

0723 Barton Street South 000-8823-0386 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1853 
Prrmaq Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1929 
The hnuse has a rectangular footprint; the roof plan consists of a side gable roof with full-width shed roof extensions 

that are original to the design at the front and rear. The three-bay wide facade is asymmetrical in composition, 
having an off-centered entrance in the middle bay. The foundation is comprised of panel-faced concrete blocks 
and rock-faced concrete blocks at the corners and porch piers. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Storus: Garage Contributing 

0729 Barton Street South 000-8823-0440 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1851 
Primarjs Resource Information: Single dw".'nng, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1925 
The house has an L-shaped cross gable roof, complemented by a shed roof enclosed porch on the front elevation. Two bays wide, the 
asymmetrical facade now features a bank ofj.~iousie windows and a jalousie door. 
Individriol Resource Status: Garage . Contributing 
Individual Resource Srattrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0802 Barton Street South 000-8823-0384 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1850 
Primarv Resource Infonnnrion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsrnan, ca 1925 
The house is contained within a side-gable. I 112-story, 4-bay, frame form with a single, centered eyebrow dormer containing a half-circle window 
at the front. The northern 3 bays of the facade project slightly from the main body of the house. The center of these three bays contains the 
off-center enhance. The house features Craftsman-style detailing including triple windows in the southern bay, exposed rafter tails in the wide 
eaves, and a rock-faced concrete block foundation. 
lndividt~ol Resortme Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrral Resource Starus: Garage Contributing 

0803 Barton Street South 000-8823-0458 Other- D H R  Id  #: 000-1 848 
Prima!) Resource 11formorio11: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1924 
The broad, side gable roof covers a rectangular block form. Full-width porches covered by the overhanging cave are located at the front and rear 
elevations. The two-bay facade is asymmetrical, with a side passage entrance. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
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lndivirlual Resotirce Status: Single Dwelling 
Individual Resorrrce Sratus: Garage 

Contributing 
Contributing 

0804 Barton Street South 000-8823-0385 OrherDHR Id  #: 000-1854 
Pr ima7  Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
This house has a rectangular block form with a side gable roof and end-wall chimneys. A full-width porch having a hipped roof extends across the 
front o f  the house. The facade is three bays wide, symmetrical in format with a centered front entrance. 
Individual Resortrce Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Indiviciuluol Resource Starus: Garage Contributing 

0806 Barton Street South 000-8823-0441 
P r i m a n  Rerource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
masonry construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes a one-story porch, operable louvered wood shutters, rowlock 
sills, boxed wood cornice, molded wood surrounds, and exterior-end brick chimneys. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resottrce Status: Garage Contributing 

0807 Barton Street South 000-8823-0457 
Priman' Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Typical a mid-20th century modified Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories i n  height with a gabled dormer and an off-center 
projecting gable. Constructed o f  six-course Flemish bond brick. the dwelling features a one-story porch with square balusters and a roof balcony, 
an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, an aluminum cornice, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
IndividualResoerce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0808 Barton Street South 000-8823-0442 
Primal) Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1941 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in hei!,,lt. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction with a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes a central gabled portico, symmetrical fenestration, a wood cornice, rowlock 
sills, and a Colonial Revivai surround with fluted pilasters, and a one-story uz'ilg sun porch. 
lndividrral Rero~rrce Starrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0810 Barton Street South 000-8823-0443 
Primag, Reuo~wce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
Three hays in width, the Cnftsmanlbungaiow dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid concrete block foundation, 
the dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf 
central entry Detailing includes a shed dormer, an inset full-width porch, square-edged aluminum surrounds, and Ill vinyl windows. 
lndividsol Resource Sranrs; Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individtrrrl Resource Sturss: Garage Contributing 

0811 Barton Street South 000-8823-0456 
Primal? Resource Iiformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colrnial P - tival, ca 1940 
Typical o f  the mid-20th century Colonial Revival form, the dwelling stands onc-and-a-half-stories in height. Constructed of six-course Flemish 
bond brick, the dwelling features a steeply pitched off-center projecting gable, a one-story porch, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, and 616 wood 
windows. 
lt~diviiduul Re.to~rrce Staras: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0815 Barton Street South 000-8823-0455 
Primary Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1980 
Three bays in width, the one-story wood-frame dwelling features a shallow-pitched roof with asphalt shingles, vinyl cladding, and a 
stretcher-bond brick veneer. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, aluminum surrounds, three skylights, and a central inset entry. 
Individual Resource Sfatus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0816 Barton Street South 000-8823-0444 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/CraRsman, ca 1928 
Three bays in width, the CraflsmaniBungalow dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. Detailing includes an 
inset porch, battered posts, a boxed aluminum cornice, thin aluminum surrounds, square balusters, and an off-center entry. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0819 Barton Street South 000-8823-0454 Other DHR Id #: 000-1852 
Primary Resource I f i rmat ion:  Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935 
The modest house has a side-gabled roof that covers a rectangular block form. Two small wings on the south and east elevations have shed roofs. 
A small gabled portico shelters the centered entrance on the four-bay, asymmetrical facade. The house rests on a foundation of smooth concrete 
blocks. The dwelling was under major renovation during the 2003 survey. Updates include a gabled portico, vinyl windows, a 3-sided bay window, a 
shed wing, and a large two-story rear addition. 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0820 Barton Street South 000-8823-0445 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1956 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one story in height with an off-center inset porch. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features six-course American bond brick construction, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a 
band of three vinyl windows, rowlock sills, a metal awning, a peak triangular louvered vent, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0824 Barton Street South 000-8823-0446 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1930 
Three bays in width, the CraftsmaniBungalow dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid rock-faced concrete 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with weatherboard cladding, a large gabled dormer, and an inset full-width porch. A 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes overhanging eaves, exposed rafters, corner boards, canvas awnings, 
square-edged surrounds with a beaded edge, battered columns on brick piers with an egg-and-dart concrete cap, and square wood balusters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0825 Barton Street South 000-8823-0453 
Primary Resource Informntion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features six-course Flemish bond construction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes 
rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, 114-round attic lights, a metal balustrade, a one-story off-center porch, and wood windows. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 
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0830 Barton Street South 000-8823-0447 
Prirnoqs Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1938 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features six-course American bond brick construction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a full-width one-story shed porch.. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills, a molded wood cornice, operable louvered wood shutters, square balusters, and thin molded wood surrounds. 
lndividurrl Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resorrrce Starus: Garage Contributing 

0833 Barton Street South 000-8823-0452 
Primon' Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, 
the dwelling features masonry consmction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and two exterior-end brick chimneys. Detailing includes a 
central Colonial Revival surround with broken pediment and fluted pilasters, vinyl windows, a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, operable 
wood shutters, and attic-story 114-round windows. An addition was constructed on the rear of the stmcture, but it is not visible from the facade and 
does not impact the integrity of design. 
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Storus: Garage Non-Contributing 
lndividriul Resource Slotus: Playhouse Non-Contributing 

0834 Barton Street South 000-8823-0448 
Primov Resource Inforrnotio,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry construction, a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a one-story full-width porch. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, square wood 
balusters, brick porch posts, and vinyl 616 and 414 windows. 
l,~dividuol Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling 
Individual Resource Status: Garage 

Contributing 
Non-Contributing 

0837 Barton Street South 000-8823-0451 
Priman, Resource Infomotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, 
the masonry dwelling features six-course Flemish bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central entry with Colonial Rev .al sulround 
featuring a broken pediment and tluted pilasters. Detailing includes rowlock sills, a shed screened porch, louvered aluminum shutters, and a boxed 
aluminum cornice. 
l,,dividunl R e r o u m  Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
1,zdividual Resortrce Stands: Garage Contributing 

0840 Barton Street South 000-8823-0449 
P,?ma?yResource lnformario,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935 
Two bays in width, the Tudor Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with an off-center steeply-pitched projecting gable. 
Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features stretcher brick construction with a vinyl-clad shed dormer, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and 
an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes an arched entry with brackets, rowlock sills, a vinyl gable peak, vinyl louvered shutters, a 
boxed wood cornice, aluminum square-edged sul~ounds, and three-light entry sidelights. 
I ~ ~ d i v i d ~ ~ a l  Reso~trce Srar~rs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0841 Barton Street South 000-8823-0450 Other DHR id #: 000-1849 
Primary Rrsource I,l/ornzarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1925 
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The house consists of a 5-bay. 1 112-story, side-gable structure with a central entrance, two balanced gable-roof dormers containing 616, 
double-hung, wood sash windows, and a I-stoly, shed-roof, south-side wing. The rear features a large shed-roof dormer. 
h~dividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individ~ral Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

Cleveland Street South 

0101 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0070 
Primon Resource I~~formation: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1982 
Five bays in width in two building blocks with a central hyphen, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a flat mansard roof with overhanging eaves, and a recessed hyphen with 
double-leaf entrance. Detailing includes thin wood surrounds, fixed louvered vinyl shutters, overhanging eaves, and a boxed cornice. An attached 
garage is accessed on the side elevation. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0110 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0069 
Primag' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 2000 
Three bays in width, the symmemcally fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height and features a three-bay garage wing with side 
enhy. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame construction with vinyl-siding and a brick veneer, a side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, and central gable with returns. Detailing includes a Colonial Revival surround with broken pediment, a five-light transom, 
five-light sidelights, rowlock sills, and soldier lintels with brick keystones. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0204 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0112 Other DHR Id #: 000-1903 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, 1895 
The house has an off-centered T-shape resulting from a narrow rectangular box with a hipped roofjoined by a hipped two-story porch addition on 
the front elevation. The four-bay facade is dominated by the off-centered porch. The front entrance occupies the second bay from the north; a 
rear door r ;cupis the same location on the west elevation. A prominent beaded trim sul'rounds the front door. 
Individ~al Resource Status; Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual ileso~rrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 
lndivi, 'dal Re.~ource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0210 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0214 Other DHR Id #: 000-1898 
Primaty Resorrrce lnformation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1885 
The house has a T-shaped plan resulting in a moss gable roof; a full-width porch with a shed roof extends across the front elevation. The first 
stoty of the house is stone masonry laid in coursed ashlar, constructed of large slabs of rusticated brownstone measuring 16" x 32". presented in 
various hammered finishes and sawed edges. The rear additions, which do not compromise the building's integrity, are constructed 
of brick on the first story. The second story throughout is frame clad with wood shingles. The facade is three hays wide, 
symmetrical in format, and features a centered entrance. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0300 Clevela~d Street South 000-8823-0215 
Priman Resource InformaIion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1981 
Thrrr bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a poured concrete foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a hnt-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with ovcrhanging eaves, and an inset porch with wwd posts. The 
dwelling is pierced by a bay window, double-hung window, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes a boxed wood cornice, thin alulninum 
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surrounds, and pressed vertical-board cladding on the side elevations. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0302 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0216 Other DHR Id #: 000-1901 
Primary Resource hformation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsmm, ca 1920 
The house has a hipped roof, with hipped rwf dormers at the front and rear. The facade, facing S. Cleveland Street, is presently four bays 

wide, with the entrance tucked around the comer on the south elevation. 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0308 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0217 Other DHR Id #: 000-1896 
Primary Resotrrce Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1920 
The house has a front gable roof with gable roof wall dormers projecting on each elevation. An inset porch is located on the faqade of the structure. 
The facade i s  two bays wide and asymmetrical in composition. The building is clad i n  aluminum siding, with 212 replacement windows and a new 
porch. I t  does not retain sufficient integrity o f  design. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Stanis: Shed Non-Contributing 

0313 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0235 
Primary Resou~celnformorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Stmdinp ~ ~ n r . - . ~ ~ ~ J - . ~ - h ; t l i s r ~ ~ n c s  in height, the CoionlaI Kevi\al dwclllng Ventures rrouJ-+~rne L.onstructlon wllh alurn~num cl:~dJ~ng. un <>lf-ccnltr 
proj,lrvtlny brick p b l c  2nd {ide-gahled nm iu i t h  acpha11 chlngles. Detailing includes I I \tnyl u,lndous. A utwd ;ornlce. Iou\cred d l u l n ~ n u ~ ~ ~  
shutters, and square wood surrounds and sills. 
Individual Resource Status; Single Dwelling 
Individual Resource Status: Garage 

Contributing 
Contributing 

0314 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0218 
Priman, Resource Information: Single dr .lling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950 
Set on a solid foundation and consrmcted o f  6-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling is two bays in width and two stories in height. I t  
features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof ;n exterior-end chimney, and an off-center shed porch. The dwelling i s  pierced by two double-hung 
windows, a fixed I-light window with Able-hung sides, and a single-leaf entry. Detailing includes a projecting brick beltcourse, a wood cornice, 
vinyl louvered shutters, and a side entry. 
It~dividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resorrrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0318 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0219 
Primary Resolrrce Informatio~~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, 1938 
Set on a solid foundation and consrmcted o f  6-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling is three bays in width and one-and-a-half 
stories in heieht. I t  features a hnt-eahled asohalt-shinele roof. an exterior-end chimnev. and a screened oorch. The dwelline is oierced bv four - - 0 , . u .  

double-hung windows and a single-leaf entry. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, a wood cornice, wood surrounds, and rowlock sills. 
A side shed dormer was added circa 1960. 
l~~d iv idua l  Resotrrce Status: Single Dvel l inp Contributing 

0322 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0220 
Primary Resutirce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of 6-course Flemish bond brick, the vmacular dwelling is 3 hays in width and one-and-a-half 
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stories in height. It features a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a '11-width porch with chamfered posts. The 
dwelling is pierced by four double-hung windows and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes a projecting gable, rowlock sills. 
thin aluminum surrounds, and square wood balusters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividuol Rerource S~arus: Shed Contributing 

0400 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0221 
Primag, Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a parged concrete foundation and capped by 
a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, it features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, an exterior-end chimney, and a half-hipped porch 
with thin Tuscan posts. The dwelling is pierced by four double-hung windows and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes wood 
surrounds and sills, a wood cornice, vinyl louvered shutters, rectangular balusters, and a side entry. 
111dividual Resource Stat~is: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0404 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0222 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1899 
Pr ima7  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1910 
This modest house has a front gable roof that covers a long, rectangular block form. A shed roof porch extends across the front elevation. The 
asymmetrical facade is two bays wide with a side passage entrance. 
111dividual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Slotus: Shed Contributing 

0408 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0223 
Pr iman  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and capped by a 
front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, it features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a central-interior chimney, and a front-gabled porch 
with metal ~ o s t s .  The dwelline is Dierced bv four double-hung windows and a sinele-leaf off-center entrv. Detailine includes aluminum surrounds u .  u u 

and sills, louvered aluminum shutters, a recessed wing, and a side entry with metal awning. 
Individual Resource Stattds: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0409 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0227 
P r i m a n  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tolonial Revival, ca 1942 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding and Stretcher bond brick veneer, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an enclosed porch. The 
dwelling is pierced by three double-hung windows and a single-leaf entry. Detailing includes a wood cornice with returns, an off-center projecting 
gable, and vinyl siding on the gable and side elevations. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0412 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0224 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1894 
Pr iman  Resource Informario~r: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, ca 1900 
This house has an L-plan that results in a cross-gable roof. A wrap-around porch fills in the inside comer of the L-plan. The facade is three 
bays wide, asymmetrical in composition, with a centered entrance. 
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
l,~dividzral Resoltree Stalus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0415 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0226 
Prima!?. Resolrrce l~fonnorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
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Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. I t  is set on a solid foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a jalousie porch. The dwelling is pierced by double-hung 
windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes a projecting gable with vinyl peak, a large dormer, louvered vinyl shutters, and 
square-edged aluminum surrounds. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividtial Resource Storus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0418 Cleveland Street South 000-8823-0225 
Primary Resource Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Set on a solid foundation and capped by a gabled roof with asphalt shingles, the split-level dwelling features wocd-frame construction with aluminum 
siding, a central-interior chimney, and a shed porch. It is pierced by five double-hung windows and single-leaf slightly off-center entry. 
Detailing includes a wood cornice, square-edged wood surrounds and sills, vinyl louvered shutters, an off-center projecting gable, and a peak 
louvered vent. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Columbia Pike 

2207 Columbia Pike 000-8823-0479 
Priman, Resource 1,formotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
Typical of the Craftsman/Bungalow form, the wood-frame dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with a large wrap-around porch. Clad 
with wood shingles, the dwelling features a parged foundation, an exterior-end chimney, exposed rafters and purlins, a wood cornice, overhanging 
eaves, square-edged wood surrounds, a peak louvered vent, and an off-center entry. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srorus: Shed Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Sratus: Garage Non-Contributing 
Individ~ral Resource Srarus: Other Non-Contributing 

2217 Columbia Pike 000-8823-0480 
Primary Resource Informarion: Church, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, 1957 
Facing Columbia Pike, the 5-course Flemish bond brick church is two bays in width with a hnt-gabled m u  block and one-story gabled wing 
entry vestibule. The main block feahlres a central Palladian window with molded concrete surrounds. .,d keystone, a molded concrete cornice with 
returns, brick quoins, and a slate roof. The main block is capped by a wood-frame cupola with steeple. Set on a wood-frame base with quoins, the 
cupola features arched multi-light double-hung windows with pilasters. The enny wing, accessed on the west elevation, features a molded concrete 
cornice with returns, a molded concrete entry surround with keystone, and inset wood-paneled double-leaf doors. The side elevations of the main block 
are detailed with large 20120 wood windows with paneled spandrels, while jack arch lintels and a projecting wattxiable also distinguish the elevation. 
The main block is linked to the stucco-clad parish hall via an arcaded hyphen. The parish halllchurch office features a hnt-gabled slate roof with off- 
center projecting gable, a wood cornice, rowlock sills, 616 and 818 w w d  windows, and a shed porch created by the hyphen. The Children's Center 
forms the rear of the building. It is a cross-gabled addition constructed of 6-course Flemish bond brick with a stone veneer first story. Other details 
include a concrete beltcourse, jack arch lintels. 616 and 818 wood windows, and a molded wood cornice. 
111dividiial Resource Srarus: Church Non-Contributing 

Courthouse Road South 

0200 -202 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0326 
Prima!? Re~ource I!formarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
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construction with six-course American bond brick, a hipped roof with asphalt shingles, an exterior-end chimney, and a front-gabled porch with Tuscan 
posts. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf enny and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes a soldier lintel, an aluminum fascia, 
rowlock sills, brick quoin-like projections, vinyl louvered shutters, and square balusters. 
Individrral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0201 -203 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0346 
Primag' Resource Informorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a sidegabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a Colonial Revival entry surround with dentiled pediment and Tuscan pilasters, louvered aluminum shutters, a wood 
cornice, and rowlock sills. 
lndividuol Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0204 -206 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0327 
Prima~s Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width. the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course American bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, an exterior-end chimney, and a shed porch with mctal 
posts. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes a wood fascia, a soldier lintel, rowlock 
sills. louvered vinyl shutters, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0205 -207 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0347 
P n m a v  Resource Informalion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a Colonial Revival surround with a dentiled entablature, fluted Tuscan pilasters, rowlock sills, vinyl louvercd 
shutters, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Storus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0208 -210 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0328 
Primary Rerource In>rmorioir: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the t l in dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with s:-.-course American bond brick, a hipped r w f  with asphalt shingles, an exterior-end chimney, and a gabled portico with wood 
posts and an aluminum-clad peak. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes rowlock sills, 
brick quoin-like projections, a wood fascia, vinyl louvered shutters, and a decorative balustrade. 
lndividrial Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0209 -211 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0348 
Primar?. Resource Infinnorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled rwfwith asphalt 
shingles. Detailing includes a dentiled entablature, Colonial Revival door surrounds with a dentiled entablature, rowlocks sills, aluminum 
surrounds. and louvered aluminum shuttm. 
1,zdividsul Resource Srarr:": Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0212 -214 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0329 
Prima!? Resource 1,formorio~i: hlultiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a two second story windows, a first story window and door, and a shared shed porch. Detailing includes louvered 
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aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Multiple dwelling 
Jndividi,al Resource Slarus: Shed 

Contributing 
Non-Contributing 

0213 -215 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0349 
Primary Resource lnformarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a Colonial Revival door surround with molded entablature and fluted pilasters, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, vinyl 
louvered shutters, and 616 and 818 wood windows. 
Individual Resource Smrus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0216 -218 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0330 
Primar)' Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, en 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a two second story windows, a first story entry and window, and a shared gable porch. Details include louvered vinyl 
shutters, brick quoins, a wood cornice, soldier lintels, a soldier watertable, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0300 -302 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0331 
Primary Resource I~lformation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, en 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features two second story windows, a first story door and window, and a shared shed porch. Detailing includes louvered vinyl 
shutters, a wood fascia, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0301 -303 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0350 
Primo~Resorrrce lnformarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, en 1940 
The hvo story twin dwelling is four bays in width and i~constructed of six-course American bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features Colonial Revival door surrounds with closed dentiled pediments and fluted Tuscan pilasters, a wood cornice, soldier 
lintels, louvered wood shutters, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Staltts: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0304 -306 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0332 
Primary Resource Informarion: hlultiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a two second story windows, a first story window and door, and a shared gabled porch. Detailing includes louvered wood 
shutters, a wood cornice and fascia, a soldier watertable and lintels, brick quoins, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0305 -307 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-03.51 
Primary Resoltrce Informormorio~z: Multiple dwelling, Sto- '~s  2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four beys in width. the twin dwelling stands two stor;es in b'ght.  I t  is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with five-course American bond brick, a side-gabled r w f  with asphalt shingles, and an exterior-end chimney. Each dwelling is pierced 
by a single-leaf entry and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes Colonial Revival door surrounds with dentil entablatures and fluted 
pilasters, rowlock sills, soldier lintels, louvered wood shutters, and weatherboard cladding on gable ends. 
Individual Resource Starrtr: hlultiple dwelling Contributing 
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0308 -310 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0333 
Primary Resource Infonnarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled roof with slate 
shingles. Each unit features a two second story windows, louvered vinyl shuners, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. A shared shed porch shelters 
the single-leaf entry and window of each first story. 
Individt~al Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
I ~~d iv idua l  Resource Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0309 -311 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0352 
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course American bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an exterior-end chimney. Each dwelling is pierced 
by a single-leaf entry and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes Colonial Revival door surrounds with gabled pediments, rowlock sills. 
soldier lintels, a wood cornice, wood louvered shutters, and concrete steps. 
I ~ ~ d i v i d ~ r a l  Resource Starus: hlultiple dwelling Contributing 

0313 -315 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0353 
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with five-course American bond brick, a sidegabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an exterior-end chimney. Each dwelling is pierced 
by a single-leaf entry and three double-hung windows. Detailing includes an off-center gable with weatherboard cladding, Colonial Revival d w r  
surrounds with dentil entablatures and fluted Tuscan pilasters, rowlock sills, soldier lintels, and wood louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0407 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0359 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed 
of a wood-frame with aluminum siding, the dwelling features an off-center shed porticr. an aluminum cornice, and brick entry steps. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0500 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0338 
Primary Resource Itformation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Standing three stories in height with a raised basement, the apartment dwelling is three bays in width and eight bays in depth. The side of the 
building faces the street. Detailing includes a north elevation entrance and rear elevation balconies. Concrete sills, sliding metal windows, a flat 
roof, a metal enhy portico, and metal porch balustrades further define the modem building. 
Individual Resorrrce Srarlrs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0519 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0367 
Primary Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1942 
Three bays in width, the two-story masonry dwelling features a central enny vestibule, first story paired windows with segmental-arched 
rowlock lintels, a wood cornice and fascia, rowlock sills, and a Colonial Revival door sur--.md with a dentiled entablature and Tuscan pilasters. 
Individual Resource Srarrrs: Multiple dwelling Contrib-+ing 

0523 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0368 
P r i m w  Resource Infomarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the apartment dwelling stands two stories in height with a raised basement. Sct on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
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features masonry construction with a hipped roof, an off-center entry, and tripartite windows. Detailing includes rowlock sills, a boxed aluminutn 
cornice, brick steps with concrete caps, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Stanrs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

720 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0520 
Pr ima7  Re.~osrce Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1952 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry structure, and is capped by a 
side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 111 vinyl sash windows. Additional fwtures of the house 
include rowlock sills, wide eaves, vinyl siding in the gable ends, and an interior aluminum flue. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

724 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0521 
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1952 
This one-story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry smcture, and is capped by a side-gabled root 
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The faqade fenestration is comprised of 212 horizontal vinyl sash windows. Additional features of the house include 
rowlock sills, wide eaves, wood weatherboards in the gable ends 
lndividuol Resordrce Srands: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Garage Non-Contributing 

0808 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0369 
Primat?. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1954 
Typical of a mid-20th century domestic fonn, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with an off-center projecting gable. Constructed 
of six-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling features an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, an aluminum gable peak, metal awnings, and a shed 
metal porch. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0824 Courthouse Road South 000-8823-0370 
 prima^' Resource Infirmation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936 
Three bays in width with recessed one-story flat-roofed wings, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid 
foundation. the masonrv dwellins features a hiooed roof a central entw with arched dentiled oediment and fluted ~it-,icrs. Other detail in^ - . . - 
includes jack-arch lintels with concrete keystones, a dentiled wood cornice, a rowlock beltcourse, paneled first s t . ~ y  window spandrels, louvered 
vinyl shutters, and exterior-md brick chimneys. 
1,rdividual Resource Sraras: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0832 Courthouse Road South 000-88236371 
Pr iman  Resource I~lformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936 
Three bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, 
the dwelling features masonry stretcher bond brick construction, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, a cenrnl gabled ponico with Colonial 
Revival detailing, and a recessed two-story wood-frame wing with screened parch and vinyl siding. Other detailing includes metal casement 
windows, exterior-end brick chimneys, rowlock sills, vertical-board wood shutters, and overhanging eaves. 
I,~dividrrol Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Edgewood Street South 

0209 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0211 Orher D H R  Id  #: 000-1907 
Prinw,?. Resoarce I~fo,morior~: Single dwelling, Stories I .  Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1920 
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The house has a modest roof form consisting of a front gable roof with a shallow gable roof extension at the front. The three-bay facade is 
asymmetrical in composition. The foundation is comprised of rock-faced concrete blocks. 
Individual Resorrrce Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
hzdividual Resource Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0212 Edgewoud Street South 000-8823-0212 
Primag Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1976 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a solid concrete foundation and features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum siding, a front-gabled r w f  with asphalt shingles, and an inset porch with hlrned posts. The dwelling is pierced by 
)-light windows and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes square-edged wood surrounds, a boxed wood cornice, a vent peak, and paneled 
vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resottrce Slarrrs: Single Dwelling Nun-Contributing 
Individual Resource Slaras: Shed Nun-Contributing 

0213 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0210 
Primary Resorirce ln/ormation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, c s  1935 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. It is set on a parged concrete foundation and 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central interior chimney. The dwelling is pierced by 
a 616 window, a I -light fixed window flanked by 8-light casement windows, a fixed octagon window, and single-leaf central entry. Detailing 
includes square-edged aluminum surrounds and sills, a projecting off-center steep gable, a shed metal awning, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Reso~crce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0300 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0207 Other D H R  Id #: 000-1902 
Pw'rnag Resource /,,/ormarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930 
This modest house has a cross gable rwf ,  with the side gable oriented on the north-south axis at the front. A shed roof extension serves as the 
front porch. The facade is symmetrical, three bays wide with a slightly off-centered entrance. The first story of the house is brick masonry; the 
second story is frame, clad with vinyl siding. 

. . 
111dividrral Resource ~ tah t5 :  Single Dwelling Contributing 

0301 E d g e w d  Street South 000-8823-0209 
Prima? Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features masonry 
construction with parged concrete and 6-course American bond brick veneer, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and an exterior-end chimney. 
The dwelling is pierced by two double-hung windows and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes an off-center projecting gablc, brick quoins 
on the side elevations, a metal awning above the front entry, and a metal balustrade. 
1,zdividual Resource Srams. Single Dwelling Contributing 

0302 E d g e w d  Street South 000-8823-0206 Otlrer D H R  Id #: 000-1909 
Primmy Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
The roof plan consists of a nearly pyramidal hipped roof, with a modest gable wall dormer at the front. The full-width front porch is 

supported by concrete block piers surmounted by Tuscan columns. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in composition and features a 
side-passage entrance. A small three-sided bay window projects from the south elevation. 
Individtiol Resource Slalrr: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0305 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0208 
Primaq Resorrrce l,,fornzolion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1952 
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Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation and capped by a side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, it features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding and 6-course American bond brick veneer. The dwelling is pierced by 
three double-hung windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing thin aluminum surrounds, vinyl louvered shutters, concrete and brick 
steps, and one-story and two-story rear shed additions. 
Individual Resorrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0306 Edgewwd Street South 000-8823-0204 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, cn 1977 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with Stretcher bond brick and a ~ide-~abled&~halt-shin~ie roof. The dwelling is pierced by three double-hung windows and a 
single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes a Colonial Revival door surround, aluminum window surrounds, rowlock sills, a soldier cornice, and 
vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individual Resorcrce Statris: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0308 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0203 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1953 
Three bays in width, the remodeled dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation capped by a multi-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, i t  features wood-frame construction with wood shingles and the original Stretcher bond brick and stone, an exterior end 
chimney, and an inset porch with patio. The dwelling is pierced by two multi-light casement windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing 
includes tish-scale shingles under wood cornices, square-edged wood surrounds, and stone sills. The building has been substantially enlarged. and thus 
the original configuration and design are no longer sufficiently intact. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0309 E d g e w d  Street South 000-8823-0205 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation and capped by a hipped 
asphalt-shingle roof, i t  Ratures wood-frame construction with asbestos shingles, a cenhal interior chimney, and a half-hipped projecting porch 
with brick posts. Duiiling includes a diamond paneled cornice, wood surrounds and sills, and a side entry. 
Individuul Resource SIC us: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resour, . Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0310 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0200 
Prima,?' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1953 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories i n  height. I t  is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with Stretcher bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a brick and stone exterior-end chimney. ' h e  dwelling is pierced by 
two windows and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry Detailing includes a projecting gable, an alurninum cornice, rowlock sills, louvered vinyl 
shutters, and a metal awning above the front entry. 
hdividtlaal Resotrrce Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0311 E d g e w d  Street South -800-8823-0202 
Prfmmy Resource lnformoti~n: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of 6-course Flemish bond brick, the vernacular dwelling is three bays in width and one-and-a-half 
stories in height. I t  features a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-side chimney, and an enclosed aluminum-clad p0rL.h. The dwelling is 
pierced by five windows and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes a wood cornice and wood returns, rowlock sills, brick steps, 
and a metal balustrade. 
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Individtral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0315 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0201 
Primary Resource lnformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, en 1938 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of 6-course Flemish bond brick, the dwelling is three bays in width and one-and-a-half stories in 
height. I t  features a 'ont-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior-end chimney, and a half-hippod screen porch with Tuscan posts. The dwelling 
is pierced by three double-hung windows and a single-leaf multi-light entry. Detailing includes a projecting off-center gable, a wood cornice, 
molded wood surrounds, rowlock sills, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0400 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0199 
 prima^ Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, CP 1925 
Two bays in width, the Bungalow style dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and capped by a hipped 
asphalt-shingle rwf,  it features wood-frame construction with Bricktex, a central interior chimney, a half-hipped dormer with exposed rafters, and 
an inset porch. The dwelling is pierced by a pair of doublehung windows and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing includes square-edged 
wood surrounds, a parged concrete balustrade, and a shed wing addition. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0401 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0198 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1904 
Pr iman  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
This house has a steeply pitched hipped roof with a front gable extension at the Front. The resulting footprint has a truncated L shape. The 
full-width hipped porch at the front is embellished with spindlework. The asymmetrical facade is two bays wide with a side passage entrance. 
Individual Resotrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0405 Edgewwd Street South 000-8823-0197 
Primary Resource lnformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1963 
The wood-frame dwelling is three bays in width and is capped by a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof. Detailing includes vinyl and brick 
veneer cladding, a rowlock beltcourse, vinyl louvered hutrers, an aluminum cornice, thin aluminum surrounds and a projecting bay window. 
lndividrral Resource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Nan-Contributing 

0406 Edgewwd Street South 000-8823-0506 Orher D H R  Id  #: 000-1913 
Priman) Resotrrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1925 
The house has a front gable roof covering a rectangular block form. A small gabled roof portico adorns the front elevation. 
Two bays wide, the facade features a side passage entrance and has an asymmetrical composition. 
lndividtral Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individzml Resot~rcp Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0407 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0196 
Primary Resouwe Informatio~~: Garage, Stories 1. Style: Other, ca 1935 
The wood-frame garage stands one story in height and features a solid concrete foundation, weatherboard cladding, and a front-gabled roof with 
asphalt shingles. Details include a wood cornice and a I:e 3p wood door. The dwelling is a modem, non-historic structure. 
Individual Resource Sranrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individtrul Re.source Status: Garage Contributing 

0412 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0194 Orher DHR Id  #: 000-1908 
Prin~a,g Resource Info~?nadon: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
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This house has a low-pitched side gable roof, with small gable roof extensions on both ofthe side elevations. The s)rmmetrical facade is five bays 
wide and has a centered enhance flanked by five-light sidelight panels. Decorative brackets embellish the side elevations. 
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0413 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0195 
P r i m a 9  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one-and-a-half stones in height. It is set on a solid foundation and feahlres 
wood-frame construction with aluminum sidine. a front-eabled asohalt-shinele roof. and an off-center wrch  enclosed in vinvl and ialousie u. u - 
windows. Detailing includes thin aluminum surrounds, an aluminum cornice, a side elevation dormer, and a shed carport with metal posts. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0419 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0193 Other DHR Id #: 000-1906 
Primon, Resource Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca  1925 
This house has a pyramidal hipped roof, with a hipped extension at the rear resulting in an L-shaped foorprint. A three-sided bay extension 

projects on the south elevation. Dwarf Tuscan columns surmount the concrete block porch piers. The facade, behind the screened porch, is three 
bays wide, with an off-centered entrance. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Garage Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
htdividual Resource Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0420 Edgewood Street South 000-8823-0192 Orher DHR id  #: 000-191 1 
P r i m a 9  Resource Infonnofion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1925 
This modest house has a pyramidal hipped roof, with a small hipped wing at the rear. A three-sided bay with a hipped roof extends from the 

south elevation; shed dormers pop up from each side of the roof. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in composition, with a slightly 
off-center front entrance. 
Individual Resource Sranrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Fillmore Street South 

0022 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0080 . , 
Prima~~ResourceInformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1900 
The vernacular wood-hme dwelling feamres a multiple-gable roof with concrete tiles, asbestos shingle cladding, and a solid foundation. Standing 
two stories in height, the dwelling features overhanging eaves, a side-elevation inset entry, paired windows, overhanging eaves, and a one-story 
rear shed addition. Details include a boxed wood cornice, square aluminum surrounds and sills, a tripartite window, and a single-leaf cntry with 
one-light transom. 
I,~dividuol Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0113 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0081 Orher DHR Id #: 000-1933 
Prrma~y Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: BungalowICraftr- m, ea 1925 
The house has a low-pitched side gable roof with a shed roof extension at the rear. 2 threr :my full-width porch shelters the facade, also three 
bays wide and symmetrical in composition. Paired columns support the roof at the porch. 
111divirl11ol Resonrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0203 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0106 Other DHR Id#: 000-1917 
Primon, Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1920 
The house has a wide front gable roof, with a low-pitched hipped wraparound porch at the front and side elevations. A large three-sided bay 
window adorns the north elevation. The three-bay, symmetrical facade has a centered entrance and a decorative rnulti-light window at the top of the 
gable. A similar window is found at the rear. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Carport Non-Contributing 
I~ldividual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0311 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0183 Other DHR Id #: 000-2032 
Primay Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
This 2-IR-story frame house features a cross-gable roof and an "L-shaped" plan. The front section of the house consists of a front gable, 
I-112-story block with a w a p  around hipped roof porch supported on turned wood posts along the front and north sides. A cross gable. "L" 
section extends off the north elevation of the house. The gable ends are adorned by cornice returns and the front contains 2' bays including a 
side entry. 
/ndividual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 
Individual Resource Sraras: Shed Non-Contributing 
Irrdividual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0313 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0184 
Primary Resource 1,ffonnorion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of Stretcher bond brick, the vernacular dwelling is three bays in width and one-and-a-half stories 
in height. It features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle root an exterior-end chimney, and a metal-awning porch with metal posts. The dwelling is 
pierced by two double-hung windows and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes a projecting gable with aluminum peek, an 
aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, and paneled vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resource Srortis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0319 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0185 
Prima~y Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1950 
Set on a solid foundation and consmcted of Stretcher bond brick, the vernacular dwelling is three bays in width and one stoly in height. I t  
features a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, an exterior-end chimney, and projecting gabled portico with metal P. sts. The dwelling is 
pierced by a single-leaf slightly off-center entry and 6 casement windows. Detailing includes weatherboard cladd' .g on the portico gable, wood 
cornices and returns, metal awnings, and rowlock sills. 
/~~dividualResor~rce Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0401 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0186 Otl~er  DHR Id #: 000-1926 
Pvirna!~ Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
The house has a cross gable roof with a truncated L-shape. The two-bay wide facade is asymmetrical in composition, with a side-passage 
entrance. Scalloped and V-shaped shingles clad the gable ends; the rest of the house is clad with pebbledash stucco. 
Individsal Resource Sronts: Garage Nou-Contributing 
/ndividrral Resorrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0405 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0187 
Priman' Resource ln/bnnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1953 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of Stretcher bond brick, the dwelling is three bays in width and one story in height. It features 
a hipped roof with asphalt shingles and overhanging eaves, an exterior-end chimney, and a front-gabled porch with paneled Tuscan posts. The 
dwelling is pierced by a single-lcaf slightly off-center entry and two shed window boxes. Detailing includes a roundel and triangle panels in the 
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porch tympanum, a boxed wood cornice, and wood fascia with decorative corners. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0409 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0188 
Primary Resource lnfo~mation: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1950 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one stoly in height. It is set on a solid foundation and features wood-fmme 
construction with aluminum siding, a hipped asphalt-shingle roof, a central-interior chimney, and an off-center half-hipped porch with metal posts 
and a metal awning. The dwelling is pierced by two windows and a single-leaf off-center entry Detailing includes overhanging eaves, a boxed 
wood cornice, thin aluminum surrounds, and louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resource States: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resovrce Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0413 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0189 
Priman' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1948 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. It is set on a solid concrete foundation and features 
wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central interior chimney, and a bracketed shed porch. The 
dwelling is pierced by a double-hung window, a I-lite fixed window flanked by double-hung windows, and a single-leaf off-center entry. Detailing 
includes a board-and-batten gable peak, a boxed aluminum cornice, thin aluininum surrounds, louvered vinyl shutters, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividt~ol Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0417 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0190 Other DHR Id # 000-1915 
Prima?, Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Buogalow/Craftsman, ca 1932 
The three-bay wide bungalow has a front gable roof with a small roof extension at the front serving as a porch. Thc facade has an asymmetrical 
composition, with an off-centered entrance. The foundation is comprised of panel-faced concrete blocks. 
Individt~al Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0421 Fillmore Street South 000-8823-0191 
Primary Re.source Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with a side-gabled roof and pair of gabled 
dormers. The dwelling sits on a solid concrete foundation and features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, an exteriar-end chimney, an? . 
single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes thin aluminum surrounds, a boxed aluminum cornice, and vinyl louvered shutters. A one-story shed 
wing has been added to the west elevation and a one-story half-hipped wing has been added to the east. 
Individual Reso~rrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

Veitch Street South 

0208 -210 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0302 
Primag Resorirce Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flonish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 

. . shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, gabled porches, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Triangular gabled roof vents cap 
the building. 
Individual Resource Status: hlultiple Dwelling Contributing 
1,rdividual Reso~rrce Status: Shed Non-Contributing 
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0209 -211 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0320 
Pr iman  Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
l 3 e  two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story window, a central chimney, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Enclosed one-story gabled 
porches access each unit. 
Individ~ral Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0300 -302 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0301 
Pr iman  Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story window, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. One-bay-wide shed porches shelter a window and 
single-leaf entry to each unit. 
Individual Resource Sratus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0301 -303 Veitch Street S w t h  000-8823-0319 
Primon' Resource Informorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid brick foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles, a central-interior chimney, and joined enclosed shed porches clad in vinyl. One dwelling also features lattice along the exterior of its 
porch. Detailing includes rowlock sills and an aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Slatus: hlultiple dwelling Contributing 

0304 -306 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0300 
Pr iman  Resource lnformarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, louvered or venical-board shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. A shed porch 
shelters a first story single-leaf entry and window for each unit. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0305 -307 Veitch Street 2011th 000-8823-0318 
Pr iman  Resource 1nfc.marion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Two bays in widtl., the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. I t  is set on a parged concrete foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, a hipped roof with asphalt shingles, a central-interior chimney, and two enclosed porches. One 
porch is clad in vinyl siding while the other is clad in aluminum siding. One dwelling also features louvered aluminuln shutters and a rear shed 
porch. Detailing includes rowlock sills and gabled attic vents. 
Individual Resource Srarrcs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0308 -310 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0299 
Prima~g Rerorrce Irfot-marion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, louvered shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Each also features a first 
story gabled enclosed porh ,  one of which is screened and the other enclosed with 111 windows. 
hrdivirlual Resoume Slatrrr: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0309 -311 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0317 
Prima!? Re.~ou,-ce Itforwzarion: hlultiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. I t  is set on a ~ a r g e d  concrete foundation and features lnasonry 
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construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, a central-interior chimney, and two enclosed shed 
porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and double-hung windows. One dwelling also features a wood grid on the exterior of the 
porch and a side-gabled dormer. Detailing includes rowlock sills, louvered aluminum shutters, and an aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0312 -314 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0298 
Primon. Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish-bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit feahlres a central second story window, a wood cornice, a shed porch, and rowlock sills. One unit features bracketed posts, 
while the other is detailed with louvered vinyl shutters. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0313 -315 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0316 
Priman' Resource Informorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940 
Two bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. it is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, a central-interior chimney, and two shed enclosed 
porches with brick posts. Both dwellings are pierced by a single-leaf entry and double-hung windows. Detailing includes aluminum surrounds, 
aluminum louvered shutters, and a wood cornice. 
lndividuol Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0317 -319 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0315 
Primary Resouxe lnformmorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. it is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, a hipped roof with asphalt shingies, a central-interior chimney, and two enclosed porches with 
vinyl-clad gables. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing includes shed side dormers and a wood 
cornice. 
lndividt~al Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0318 -316 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0297 
Prima? Resource Informorion: Multiple dwelling. dories  2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in widt* and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gahled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each features a central second story window, louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. One unit retains its 
original configuration with a first story single-leaf entry and window sheltered by a shed porch. The other unit features an enclosed porch with 
vinyl siding. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
1,rdividual Resource Srorus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0322 -320 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0296 
Prima9 Resorwce I~formarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roofwith asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 111 ..' yl window, louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. One unit 
retains its original configuration with a first story ~ingle-1r.f entry and double-hung window sheltered by a gabled porch. The other unit features 
a vinyl-enclosed porch. 
1,ldividtral Resorrrce Srarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
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0323 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0314 
Primag. Resource In/ormalion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Measuring seven bays in width, the multiple dwelling stands three stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
consmction with six-course American bond brick, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a one-story porch with decorative 
brick posts. The facade is pierced by fifteen 2-light slide windows, five tripartite windows, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing includes 
rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and a decorative basketweave brick detail. 
Individual Resotrrce Status: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

0324 -326 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0295 
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roofwith asphalf 
shingles. Each features a central second story window, vertical-board wood shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. One unit retains its 
original configuration with a first story single-leaf entry and window sheltered by a shed porch. The other unit features an enclosed porch with 
vinyl siding, a side-gabled vinyl-clad dormer, metal porch awnings, and a shed carport wing. The integrity of the structure is intact however. 
Indi>.iduol Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0400 -402 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0294 
Primagj Resource Informarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, a shed screened porch, a wood cornice, and rowiock sills. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0404 -406 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0293 
Primog. Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. it is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course Flemish bond brick, a hipped roof with asphalt shingles, and a central-interior chimney. Each dwelling is pierced by 
a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. One dwelling features i l l  windn:vs, a screened gabled portico with wood posts, and a triangular 
gable vent while the other dwelling features 616 windows, a gabled portico with !.itai posts, and a side half-hipped dormer. Detailing includes 
weatherboard cladding on the portico gables, rowiock sills, and vinyl louvered shuttr .s. 
Individual Resource Stunts: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0405 -407 Veilch Street South 000-8823-0312 
Primon Re.source I,,/ormario,~: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course American bond brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a central-interior chimney. Each dwelling is 
pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing includes Colonial Revival door surrounds with pediments and fluted 
pilasters, center brick detailing, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, and a wood cornice. 
Individ~lal Resource Slarus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0405 -407 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0313 
Primow Resource 1,formurion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Reviv*', ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is set on a solid brick foundation and features masonry 
construction with six-course American band brick, a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and a central-interior chimney. Each dwelling is 
pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing includes Colonial Revival door surrounds with pediments and fluted pilasters. 
rectangular brick detailing, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, and a wood cornice. A rear one-story addition has also been added to one of the 
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dwellings. 
Individual Resorrrce Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0409-411 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0311 
Primary Resource I~formation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Two shed porches detail the facade. 
1nd;v;duol Resource Slutus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0410 -412 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0292 
Priman, Resource InJonnation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Four bays in width, the twin dwelling stands two stories in height. It is s n  on a solid foundation and features masonry construction 
with six-course Flemish bond brick. a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles, and two raised shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a 
single-leaf enny and two double-hung windows. Detailing includes a wood comice and fascia, rowlock sills, thin aluminum surrounds, and vinyl 
louvered shutters. 
Individrral Resource Stutus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0415 -413 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0310 
Primary Resource in for ma riot^: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is conshucted of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Detailing includes a shared central gabled porch, rowlock sills, a soldier watertable, a rowlock beltcourse, and aluminum surrounds. 
Indjvidual Resource Slatus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0416 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0291 
Primary Resource ln/orrnafkw: Multiple dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The multiple dwelling is five bays in width and stands three stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, it features masonry construction 
with six-course American bond brick, a flat roof, and a flat-roofed porch with basketweave wood posts. The facade is pierced by a single-leaf 
central entry, a center 24-light fixed window, paired 3-light casement windows, and 6-light fixed windows with 3-li:nt casement sides and 4-light 
transoms. Detailing includes a boxed aluminum cornice and decorative brick projections surrounding the center ~ n d  end windows. 
Individual Re.~ource Stofus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

.. 
0417-419 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0309 

Prima~y Resorrrce Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features two second story windows, banked first story windows, and a central shared portico with decorative metal posts and 
roof balustrade. Other details include louvered vinyl shutters, an aluminum cornice, a formstone porch wall, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0421 -423 Veitcb Street South 000-8823-0308 
PrimaryResourcelnformation: Multipledwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gab1-' rwfwith asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features two second story windows, three banked first story windows, and a shared gabled portico. nztails include louvered 
aluminum shutters, an aluminum comice, rowlock sills, a decorative balustrade. soldier brick watertable, and a rowlock brick beltcourse. 
Individ~ral Resource Slatus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
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0501 -503 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0307 
Primofy Resource Information: Multiple dwelllng, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of five-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. The units share a central shed porch and each features three banded first story windows, rowlock sills, a rowlock beltcourse, a soldier 
watertable, two second story windows, and a wood cornice. 
lndividuol Resource Slatus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

500-516 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0509 
Primafy Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990 
This ten-bay, two-and-a-half-story multiple dwelling rests on a solid foundation that is not visible, is a stretcher-bond brick masonry structure, 
and is capped by a mansard roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 616 vinyl sash windows. Additional 
features of the house include two exterior end stretcher-bond brick chimneys, rowlock sills, wide eaves, a dentiled brick cornice, brick quoins. 
rowlock stringcourses, twenty gable-roofed dormers, each with 616 vinyl sash windows, and a Colonial Revival door surround, with fluted 
pilasters and a broken pediment. 
lndividuol Resource Stotus: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

0505 -507 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0306 
Priman. Resource Information: Multiple dwelllng, Stories 2, Styie: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed ofsix-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features two second story windows, a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, and banked first story windows, and a shared 
central gabled portico. Further detailing includes a soldier brick watertable and a rowlock beltcourse. 
I~~dIvidrralResorrrce Statuii: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0517 -519 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0305 
Priman. Resource lnformalion: Multiple dwelllng, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is conshucted of six-course American bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a second story i l l  window, a single-leaf ently with Colonial Revival surround featuring a closed pediment and fluted 
pilasters, louvered vinyl shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resorirce Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0620 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0499 
Priman. Resource /,formation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Colonial Revival, ca 1964 
With the gable end facing the street, the masonry two-story Colonial Revival dwelling is four bays in width. Capped by a side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, the dwelling is constructed of five-course American bond brick. Detailing includes an exterior-end brick chimney, a wood boxed 
cornice, a central entry with Colonial Revival surround featuring a pediment and pilasters. rowlock sills, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
I~idividual Re.sourrr Slalus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0700 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0498 
PrIn~og' Re~ource /n/ormnIion: Single dwelling. Stories 1, Styie: Colonial Revival, ca 1951 
Four bays in width, the masonry Colonial Revival dwelling stands one story in height, presenting a rectangular footprint. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a projecting three-sided bay window, a single-leaf entty, and an exterior-end 
brick chimney. Other detailing includes a boxed wood cornice and fascia, a Colonial Revival door surround with dentiled entablature and fluted 
pilasters, and louvered wood shutters. 
I~zdit~irlual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0704 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0497 
Primaql Resource 1,fonnation: Single dwelling, Stories I, Style: Other, ca 1960 
Two bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height with a raised basement. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features six-course Flemish-bond brick construction with a hipped asphalt shingle roof, overhanging eaves, an off-center entry with shed porch, a 
3-sided bay window, louvered wood shutters, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0708 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0496 
Primov Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1953 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-haif-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling featura a central gabled portico, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a wood cornice and fascia, 
and vinyl windows. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0712 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0495 
Primoty Resource Ifrformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1953 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed 
of six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central gabled portico, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered 
shutters, an aluminum cornice, and wood windows. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0713 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0500 
Prima~y Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1952 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
conshuction with vertical board and brick veneer cladding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf 
off-center entry with inset porch. Detailing includes a rowlock veneer cap, square thin wood surrounds, and 212 wood windows. 
Individual Resourr Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Reso~ict5 Srarus: Garage Contributing 

0717 Veitch Street S.oth 000-8823-0501 
Primaq, Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Dutch Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the Dutch Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half-storia in height with a pair of gabled 
dormers and a gambrel roof. Conshucted of stretcher bond brick, the dwelling features an off-center entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock 
sills, a boxed wood cornice, and a recessed wing. The entry features a Colonial Revival surround with a dentiled entablature and Tuscan pilasters. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0718 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0494 Other DHR Id #: 000-1843 
Primay Resource Infirmario~~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
The house consists of a I 112-story, 3-bay-wide, sidc-gable dwelling with a centered shed-roof dormer containing three 2-light, sliding 
windows. The symrr:: ically-arranged facade features a center entry flanked by matching I l l ,  double-hung, wood sash windows. A 3-sided 
shed-roof bay extends frr,m the south side of the house and contains paired I l l ,  double-hung, wood sash windows. 
h~dividual Resor~rce Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
I~~divid~rol  Resorrrce Slarus: Garage Contributing 
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0720 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0493 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1844 
Primags Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1925 
The house has a cross gable roof; a large front gable porch (now enclosed) dominates the front elevation. The facade is presently five bays wide, 
with the front entrance located on the side of the gable extension, which is original. The house rests on a foundation of rock-faced concrete block. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individrral Resorrrce Srarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0721 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0502 
Primary Resource Infomalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands oneand-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
stretcher bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry with fluted Tuscan pilasters and a molded entablature, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock 
sills, a boxed wood cornice, and a one-bay wing addition. Other details include vertical-board wood shutters, a rear shed porch, a rowlock 
watertable, soldier side elevation lintels, and aluminum cladding on the dormers. 
lndividurrl Rerource Sran~s: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0800 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0488 
Primary Resource InfomaIion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1964 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a 
front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central entry with metal awning, and an exterior-front half-shouldered brick chimney. Detailing includes a rear 
attached carport, a metal vertical-panel gable peak, a boxed aluminum cornice, rowlock sills, paired 212 windows, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0801 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0487 
Primary Resource Informlion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 6-course Flemish 
bond brick consttuction, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof; and a comer chimney. Detailing includes a vertical-board peak, metal awnings, 
rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and an inset porch. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0804 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0489 
Primary Resource 1,lformofion: Single dwelliv,, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1906 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1841 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the extensively renovated dwelling 
features wood-fiame consttuction with vinyl siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves and cornice returns, and a 
double-leaf slightly off-center entry composed of French doors. Detailing includes vinyl windows, canvas awnings, a gabled porch entry, trellis 
parch extensions, two central chimneys, turned balusters, one-story wing additions, a wing roof-top balcony, a rnulti-light entry transom, and 
thin aluminum surrounds. The primary dwelling has been dramatically altered and does not retain sufficient integrity. 
1,rdividrral Resource Sfntus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Itrdividual Resource Srotus: Garage Contributing 

0805 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0486 
Primary Resource Informalio~r: Single dwelling, S? . i s  1. Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands ?ne s t r r  in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features masonry 
construction, a gable-on-hip asphalt-shingle roof, ana a corner chimney. Detailing includes an inset porch, rowlocks ills, a boxed aluminuln 
cornice, overhanging eaves, and a tripartite window. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0808 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0490 
Primoiy Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Three bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features six-course 
Flemish bond brick construction with a vertical board gable peak, a Front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a single-leaf 
central entry. Detailing includes a gabled portico, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, a wood fascia, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0809 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0485 
PNma~Resourcelnfomation: Singledwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 6-course Flemish 
bond construction, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a corner chimney. Detailing includes a vertical-board gable peak, rowlock sills, an 
inset porch, basement two-light metal windows, and a tripartite window. 
Individual Resource Sfatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0812 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0491 
Pr;mop Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Three bays in width, the vemacular masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
six-course Flemish bond construction, overhanging eaves, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a single-leaf central entry. Detailing include 
paired windows, a wood cornice, a peak vent, concrete steps, rowlock sills, and a metal balustrade. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividuol Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0813 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0484 
Primoty Resource In/omorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height with a formstone veneer. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
feahlres a gable-on-hip asphalt-shingle roof, a tripartite window, an inset porch, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes gabled roof 
vents, a boxed wood cornice, formstone sills, and a wood fascia. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling '-ontributing 

0816 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0492 
Primov Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial T.rvival, ca 1962 
Three bays in width, the masonry Colonial Revival dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a slightly off-center entry with broken pediment and fluted pilasters, and 616 wood windows. Detailing 
includes a half-round peak vent, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, a molded wood cornice with returns, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividuul Resottrce Srarus: Carport Non-Contributing 

0817 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0483 
Priman, Resource Infonnrrtion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features six-course Flemish 
bond construction, a frnnt-gabled asphait-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a -:-gle-leaf door sheltered by an inset porch. Other detailing 
includes a vinyl-clad gable peak, rowlock sills, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
1,zdividtral Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0818 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0524 
Primo~? Reso~irce Inforn~orion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Slyle: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
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This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame structure clad with brick veneer and vinyl siding, and is 
capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 9i9 and 616 vinyl sash windows. Additional 
features of the house include rowlock sills on the facade, a soldier stringcoune, a dentiled wood cornice, a Colonial Revival door surround with a wood 
false fanlight and fluted pilasters framing a recessed enhy, five-light sidelights, and segmental arch lintels. 
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividtial Resource Slotus: Garage Non-Contributing 

0820 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0525 
Primoq' Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl siding, 
and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, a soldier stringcoune, a dentiled wood cornice, an exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney, 
a Colonial Revival door surround with a segmental arch and fluted wood pilasters, five-light sidelights, wide eaves, and concrete jack arch lintels 
with keystones. 
Individual Resource Stanrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individt,ol Rerource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0821 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0482 
Priman, Resource /,finnation: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the musunry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 6-course Flemish 
bond construction, a hipped asphalt-shingle roof with overhan~ing eaves, and a single-leaf slightly off-center entry. Detailing includes a boxed 
aluminum cornice, an aluminum fascia, a projecting half-hipped porch, and rowlock sills. 
Individ~~al Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0822 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0526 
Priman, Resource /,firmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This tive-bay, two-storj dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame building clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl siding. 
and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 an.' 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional features of the house include a recessed entry with five-light sidelights, rowlock sills, wide eaves, a soldier stringcourse, segmental 
brick lintels with concrete keystones, and a dentiled wood cornice and fluted wood pilasters at the entry. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individtral Resource Sraruc: Garage Non-Contributing 

0825 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0481 
Prima,? Resource 1,lformntion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1954 
The masonry dwelling is two bays in width and stands one story in height. Capped by a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, the dwelling is 
detailed with an inset porch, a tripartite window, a vertical-board gable peak, a comer exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, and a boxed wood 
cornice. 
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0827 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0522 
Prima? Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2.00, Style: Other, cn 1990 
This two-bay, two-story dwrlling r e s t  on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame structure clad with vinyl siding, and is capped by a 
front-gabled roof shathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of l i l  vinyl sash windows. Additional features of the 
house includes a boxed cornice, wide eaves, and a wrap-around porch with turned wood posts. 
1,rdividual Resorrrce Starrrs: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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0831 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0523 
Primon, Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1985 
This two-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame smraure clad with vinyl German siding, and is capped 
bv a front-faced eambrel roof sheathed in asohalt shineles. The facade fenestration is comorised of 818 wood sash windows. and 8-lieht wood 

u - 
casement windows. Additional features of the house include wide aluminum-clad eaves, and a rear wood deck. 
Individual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0832 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0527 
Priman' Resolrrce Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1980 
This three-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry structure, and is capped by a 
front-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 111 vinyl sash windows. Additional features of the house 
include an overhanging second story, rowlock sills, a dentiled cornice, and a Colonial Revival door surround with fluted pilasters and a dentiled 
cornice. 
lndividrial Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0836 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0528 
P h a v  Resource hlformatiort: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1962 
This three-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation, is a six-course American bond brick masonry structure, and is 
capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenesh-ation is comprised of 616 wood sash windows. Additional features of 
the house includes a boxed cornice, rowlock sills, and a Colonial Revival door surround with a broken pediment and fluted pilasters. 
lndividrral Re,?ource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0840 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0476 
Prirnav Resorrrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1963 
Four bays in width, the masonry dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features stretcher-bond 
brick construction, a hipped asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes aluminum louvered shutters, a boxed wood 
cornice, a wood fascia, overhanging eaves, rowlock sills, a metal balustrade, and alu~ninum window surrounds. 
1nd;vidual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0844 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0529 
Prirnov Resource hrformarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl siding, 
and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. Additional 
features of the house include rowlock sills, an attached garage, jack arch lintels with concrete keystones, a dentiled cornice, a header and soldier 
stringcourse, five-light sidelights, and a wood door surround with tluted pilasters. 
Individsal Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0906 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0477 
Prima? Resource Itformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry with fluted Tuscan pilasters and a molded entablature, and a one-story metal 
carport wing. Other details include rowlock sills, a wood cornice, molded fascia, paneled wood shutters, and a rear shed dormer. 
I,~dividrral Resource Stanis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0912 Veitch Street South 000-8823-0478 
Primon, Reso~irce I~formafion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
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Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height and features an off-center projecting gable. 
Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a central-interior brick chimney, vinyl windows, rowlock sills, 
a molded wood cornice, and a rear screened porch. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

Wayne Street South 

0200 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0271 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, ca 1910 
Four bays in width, the vernacular dwelling stands two-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling 
features wood-frame construction with vinyl siding, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof with overhanging eaves, and a boxed aluminum cornice. 
Significantly expanded, detailing includes two shed additions, a porch, and a deck. Other details include a central gabled ventilator, a shed 
carpon, a skylight, and aluminum surrounds. Because of the expansion of the structure, it retains little integrity of design, workmanship, and materials 
to reflect its original circa 1910 configuration and siting. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Garage Non-Contributing 

0210 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0270 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, ca 1970 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands one story in height and presents a square footprint. Set on a solid 
concrete foundation, the dwelling features wwd-frame construction with vinyl-siding, a flat roof, and an interior-end brick chimney. Detailing 
includes tripanite windows, side elevation entries, a boxed aluminum cornice and overhanging eaves, square aluminum surrounds, and metal 
balustrades. The north elevation features a projecting entry. 
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividuol Resource Status: Shed Nan-Contributing 

0300 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0269 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1890 
Primary Resourc,. Lnformalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1900 
This house has an L-shaped cross gable roof; a large two-story shed roof fills the inside of the L-shaped roof plan, giving the footprint an overall 
square shape. The facade is asymmetrical, three bays wide and features two single-leaf entrances. Modest cornice returns adorn each of the 
gable ends. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
lndividziol Resource Starus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0301 -303 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0272 
Primary Resotrrce Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of five-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each features a central second story 616 window, louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. One unit retains its 
original configuration with a first story single-leaf entry and 616 window sheltered by a shed porch. The other unit features an enclosed porch with 
vinyl siding and a rooftop deck. 
Individrrol Resosrcc ".atus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0302 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0268 Other D H R  I d  #: 000-1912 
Primary Resource In/orn~ation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1900 
The house has a modest form that consists of a two-story main block with a front gable roof, a one-story extension with a gable roof and a small 

shed r w f  extension at the rear. The facade, presently facing south, is one bay wide: a single leaf entrancc placed in an off-center location. 
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Corner boards, cornice returns wood shingles embellish this modest house. 
lndividrral Resource Sfahis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0305 -307 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0273 
Primary Resource In/ormation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of five-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Each unit retains its original configuration with 
a first story single-leaf entry and 616 window sheltered by a gabled one-story porch. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0306 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0267 
Primary Resource ltlformation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1977 
Consisting of five individual adjoining townhouse units, Arlington Heights forms an L-shaped footprint. Each masonry unit is two bays in 
width and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. A brick walkway and wall with stairs connects the units. Detailing includes boxed 
aluminum cornices, 616,414, and 16-light windows, shed boxed bays, metal balustrades, single-leaf doors, and overhanging eaves. Two sections 
between units feature vinyl siding. 
individual Resource Sfofus: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

0309 -311 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0274 
Prima~y Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of five-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each features a central second story 616 window, some louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. Other details 
include gabled porticos, one of which has been enclosed, flat shed dormers, and one-story rear additions. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0312 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0266 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwellinp Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1949 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two w r i e s  in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum and stucco siding, a f. dnt-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an enclosed porch with jalousie windows. Detailing 
includes rowlock first story sills, a small shed iing, an aluminum cornice, and 212 wood windows. 
Individ~dal Resource Statrcs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0313 -315 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0275 
 prima^ Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of five-course Flemish bond brick with a side-gabled roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each features a cenhal second story window, some louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice. and rowlock sills. Each unit features a 
single-leaf entry and first story window sheltered by a shed porch. 
lr~divrdnul Rerotrrce Stottcr: lllultipie dwelling Contributing 

0316 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0265 
Prima!y Resource lnformatio,~: Multiple dwelling, "'ories 2, Style: Other, ca 1954 
Two bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid brick foundation, the dwelling 
features masonry six-course Flemish bond brick construction, a hnt-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a side elevation entry. Detailing includes a 
wood cornice, 2-light sliding windows, a projecting beltcourse, a raised basement, peak triangular vent, and symmetrical fenestration. 
Ittdiridzdal Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
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0319 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0276 
Primary R e s o r i ~ e  Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The two story apamnent dwelling is two bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a flat roof Details include 
side elevation entries, a dentiled brick cornice, rowlocks sills, vinyl louvered shuners, thin aluminum surrounds. liI vinyl windows, and aluminum 
paneled first story spandrels. 
Individzral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0320 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0264 
Primag, Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the modest dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid concrete foundation, the dwelling features 
wood-frame construction with aluminum cladding and a central single-leaf entry. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing 
includes a rear shed dormer, square-edged aluminum surrounds, and an aluminum cornice. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Reroarce Statt~s: Garage Contributing 

0323 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0277 
Priman. R e s o ~ r ~ e  111/omorion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
The hvo story apamnent dwelling is two bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a tlat mof Details include 
side elevation shed entries, louvered aluminum shutters, a dentiled brick cornice, and rowlock sills. Symmetrically fenestrated. the building 
features 111 vinyl windows with first story paneled spandrels. 
lndivid~tal Resource Storlrs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0325 -327 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0278 
Prima>, Resource lnfonnanon: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945 
The two story twin dwelling is four bays in width and is constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick with a hipped roof with asphalt 
shingles. Each unit features a central second story 616 window, louvered aluminum shutters, a wood cornice, and rowlock sills. The first story 
features gabled porches sheltering a single-leaf entry and 616 window for each unit. 
Ittdivid~ral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling - Contributing 

0326 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0263 . 
Prirnay Resource Infirmarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Coloni?: devival, ca 1940 
Two bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features wood-frame 
construction with aluminum siding, a fiont-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end chimney. Detailing includes an enclosed one-story 
porch, an off-center gable, a metal balustrade, square-edged wood surrounds, a side-elevation shed wall dormer, and banked wood windows. 
Individtial Resource Starrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0329 -331 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0279 
Primar?' Rerource Infonnarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a sidc-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a central-interior chimney, and two shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two doublchung windows. One dwelling 
features wood vertical board shutters and a rear one-story addition while the other fe-' res a painted porch interior. Detailing includes rowlock 
sills, thin aluminum surrounds. and a wood cornice. ~. 
Individual Resource Sranrs: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0401 -403 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0280 
P~irnory Resource l~!brmalion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
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Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a central-interior chimney, and two shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf enhy and two double-hung windows. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills, thin aluminum surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resolrrce Status: Playhouse Non-Contributing 

0402 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0262 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1883 
Primary Re.sosrce Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1910 
This house has a side gable roof, with a hipped roof porch at the front. The entrance is located on the north elevation, the side of the house. 

The facade is symmetrical, three bays wide. A simple verge board adorns the side gables. 
lndividuul Resource Sratus: Shed Non-Contributing 
Indiv~dldal Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0405 -407 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0281 
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a solid foundation, a hipped asphalt-shingle roof, and a 
central-interior chimney. Both dwellings are pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. One dweliiqg features an enclosed porch 
clad in vinyl siding and a large, gabled addition also clad in vinyl siding. The other dwelling features a gabled portico with wood posts and a 
weatherboard peak. 
Individual Resource Slams: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0406 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0261 
Priman' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Four bays in width, the modest Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features wood-frame construction with aluminum siding, a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing 
includes an off-center projecting gable, a side-elevation wall dormer, a one-story porch, square aluminum surrounds, an aluminum cornice, and metal 
vertical cladding on the porch interior. 
lndividt<al Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0409 -411 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0282 
Primary Resource Informotion: Multlple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a centmi-interior chimney, and two shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. One 
dwelling also features a gabled dormer. Detailing includes rowlock sills, thin aluminum surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0413 -415 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0283 
Primary Resource hformation: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story hvin dwelling features a hipped asphalt-shingle root a 
central-interior chimney, and two gabled ponicos. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills and weatherboard cladding on the two porch gables. One dwelling also has wood surrounds ,r,L'k the other has aluminum 
surrounds. 
Individual Resorirce Stattts: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0414 -408 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0260 
Prima,? Resource Infonnarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 4, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 2000 
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Consisting of four individual connected townhouse units, the building stands three-and-a-half stories in height with ground floor garages and 
upper story half-hipped dormers. The buildings are capped by a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof and feature first story projecting bay windows. 
Each unit is further detailed with 8-light casement windows 414. 616, and 919 vinyl windows, a boxed aluminum cornice, Colonial Revival sumunds, 
and roll-up paneled vinyl garage doors. 
Individual Resource Storus: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

0416 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0259 01her D H R  I d  #: 000-1881 
P r i m ?  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1910 
The roof plan consists of a hipped roof with a long extension on the south elevation, a hipped roof front porch, and a two-story gable roof 
extension at the rear. The facade is three bays wide, asymmetrical in composition with a side passage entrance. A few of the original 212 
double-hung wood sash windows remain intact. 
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0500 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0258 
Primag- Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 4, Style: Other, ca 1962 
Ten bays in width, the symmetrically fenestrated apamnent dwelling stands four stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features masonry stretcher bond brick construction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central entry. Detailing includes a multi-light 
full-height glass entry, overhanging eaves, a boxed aluminum cornice, sliding two-light and hipartite windows, and rowlock sills. 
Individual Resource Stanrs: Multiple dwelling Non-Contributing 

0501 -503 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0284 
Prima? Resource In/ormarion: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle 
roof, a central-interior chimney, and two shed porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. Detailing 
includes rowlock sills, wood louvered shutters, and a wood cornice. 
Individual Resource Starus: Multiple dwelling Contributing 
lndividuol Resource Status: Shed Non-Contributing 

0505 -507 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0285 
Prima? Resorrrce Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and consrmcted of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shinglr 
roof, a central-interior chimney, and two porches. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two double-hung windows. One dwelling 
features a shed porch with wood posts while the other features an enclosed porch clad in aluminum siding. Detailing includes rowlock sills, 
aiu~ninum surrounds, and a wood cornice. 
Individrral Resource Status: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0509 -511 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0286 
Prima? Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Set on a solid foundation and constructed of six-course Flemish bond brick, the two-story twin dwelling features a hipped asphalt-shingle roof, a 
central-interior chimney, and two screened porches with weatherboard-clad gables. Each dwelling is pierced by a single-leaf entry and two 
double-hung windows. One dwelling also features a rear two-story addition. Detailing includes rowlock sills and a wood cornice. 
Individ~ral Resource Statas: Multiple dwelling Contributing 

0515 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0287 
P r i m a n  Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1946 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation and constructed of 6-course Flemish 
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bond brick, i t  features a front-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an exterior end chimney, and a shed-overhang porch. The facade is pierced by three 
double-hung windows and a single-leaf central enny. Detailing includes an off-center projecting gable, vinyl louvered shutters, a side shed dormer. 
a side shed portico, and a side shed sun porch. 
IndividualResource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0600 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0511 
Prima? Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1954 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 212 vinyl horizontal sash 
windows, and one-light vinyl fixed windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, an exterior end stretcher bond 
brick chimney, and aluminum siding in the gable ends. 
Individual Resorrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0602 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0512 
Prima? Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1954 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry structure, and is capped by a 
side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 212 wood horizontal sash windows, and a metal six-light 
awning window. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, aluminum-clad gable ends, and an exterior end stretcher bond 
brick chimney that is both corbeled and shouldered. 
lt~dividual Resorrrce Statrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0606 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0513 
Prima? Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1954 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flcmish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of I l l  vinyl sash windows, 
one-light vinyl casement windows, and one-light vinyl fixed windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, an 
exterior end stretrijer bond brick chimney that is both corbeled and shouldered, and vinyl-clad gable ends. 
Individztol Res~rrrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0608 Wayne Stre., ~ G u t h  000-8823-0514 
Primary Resou~ce Itlformarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1954 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of Ill wood sash windows, and 
one-light wood fixed windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, aluminum-clad gable ends, and an exterior end 
stretcher band brick chimney that is both corbeled and shouldered. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0610 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0515 
Prima,? Resource I~formotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1954 
This four-bay, one -.gory dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is c a n i , d  by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of l i l  vinyl sash windows, 
one-light vinyl tixed windows, and metal six-light awning windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves. vinyl 
vertical board in the gable ends, and an exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney that is both corbeled and shouldered. 
Iiidividr~al Resotrrce Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0612 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0516 
Primon, Resource Informotion: Single Dwelllng, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ea 1954 
This four-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 212 horizontal wood sash 
windows, I-light wood fixed windows, and metal six-light awning windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves. 
venical wood board in the gable ends, and an exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney that is both corbeled and shouldered. 
I~idividual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0616 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0517 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1960 
This three-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry structure, and is capped by a 
front-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of one-light vinyl casement windows, one-light metal fixed 
windows, and glass blocks. Additional features of the house include rowlock and header sills, fluted pilasters, vinyl siding in the gable end. 
wide eaves, and an exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling N on-Contributing 

0617 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0475 
Priman, Resource lnfonnarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonlal Revival, ca 1954 
Tpical  of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of vinyl-clad gabled donners. 
Constructed of six-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a slightly off-center entry, an exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, operable 
wood shutters, and a boxed wood cornice. The Colonial Revival surround features fluted pilasters and a molded entablature. 
Individual Resource Statas: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0700 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0518 
Priman, Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ca 1960 
This three-bay, one story dwelling rests on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a front-gabled roof shepthed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 212 horizontal wood sash 
windows, and wood one-light fixed windows. e.~ditional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, vinyl siding in the gable ends, and 
an exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney. 
I~~i l ividual Rerource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0701 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0474 
Primor), Resource Informario,~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1954 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the brick dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers 
Constructed of five-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a central entry with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature, an 
exterior-end chimney, rowlock sills, a wood cornice, louvered aluminum shutters, and vinyl windows. 
lndividuol Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resorrrce Slarus: Shed Non-Contributing 

0704 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0519 
Primary Resource Informatio~,: Single Dwelling, dor ies  1.00, Style: Modern Movement, ea 1960 
This three-bay, one story dwelling rests on a wlid ::,etcher bond brick foundation, is a six-course American with Flemish bond brick masonry 
structure, and is capped by a front-gabled roof sheathed i n  asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 616 vinyl sash windows, and 
one-light vinyl fixed windows. Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, wide eaves, vertical wood board in the gable ends, and an 
exterior end stretcher bond brick chimney. 
Individr,al Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
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0705 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0473 
Primon, Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
Three bavs in width. the Colonial Revival dwelline stands two stories in heieht with a one-and-a-half stow earaee wine with eabled , . - 0 ,- - - " 

dormer. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes 
metal casement windows. rowlock sills, brick surrounds, a boxed wood cornice, and a soldier lintel. 
Individual Resource Srarrrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0708 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0459 
Prima??' Resource Informotion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca  1947 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
masonry construction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, and a one-story screened porch wing. Detailing includes a 
gabled portico, a fanlight transom, Tuscan pilasters, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, and vinyl louvered shutters. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0709 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0472 
Priman, Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1939 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the brick dwelling features 
a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central half-hipped portico with flared eaves, and exterior-end brick chimneys. 
Detailing includes fluted Tuscan pilasters, rowlock sills, operable louvered wood shutters, a boxed wood cornice, a central second story oval 
window with brick surround, and a one-story w d - f r a m e  porch wing. 
lndividrral Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Starus: Garage Contributing 

0712 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0460 
Prima??' Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central gabled portico, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a 
one-story wood-frame porch wing, wood shutters, a wood cornice, a fanlight. and,hin Tuscan pilasters. 
Individt~al Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0713 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0471 
Primary Resource 1,rformarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1966 
Three bays in width, the split-level Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling 
features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central entry with metal awning, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Detailing includes a Colonial Revival door surround with Tuscan pilasters and three-light sidelights, rowlock sills, a boxed aluminum cornice, 
louvered aluminum shutters, metal awnings, and a metal balustrade. 
1,rdividsal Resource Sraru.~: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0716 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0461 
Primun Resource Ifformation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height witF center gable. Set on a solid foundation, the brick 
dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration. - centra' cntry with Colonial Revival surround with broken pediment, 
and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a dentiled wood cornice, rowlock sills, and a one-story rear addition that does not impact the 
building's integrity because of its location. 
Individrial Resot~rce Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
l~~dividsal Resource Starzrs: Garage Contributing 
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0717 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0470 
Priman' Resource lnfirmution: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central entry with pediment and fluted pilasters, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Detailing includes a shed porch wing, rowlock sills, a boxed wood cornice, louvered aluminum shutters, and 616,818 and 6-lizht casement windows. 
Individual Resource Stotris: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0719 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0469 
Primory Resorrrce In/brmufion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival ca 1945 
Three hays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height with a large center gable. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, an off-center projecting gable with inset porch and flared eaves, and an 
exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes rowlock sills, an asbestos shingle gable peak, a wood cornice, wood surrounds, an inset 
ground-level garage with roll-up paneled door, and paired 616 and 414 windows. 
111div;dtdal Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0720 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0462 
Primary Resorrrce hforrnation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1947 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height with a center gable. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central e n 0  with broken pediment and fluted pilasters, and an 
exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes a one-story wood-frame porch wing, vinyl louvered shutters, a dentiled wood cornice, rowlock 
sills, and Chippendale balustrades. 
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling Contributing 
1ndiv;dnol Resource Stonrr: Garage Non-Contributing 

0721 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0468 Other D H R  Id  #: 000-1842 
Primary Resource Informution: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1920 
The house follows the Four Square format: a hipped roof, a rectangular box form, a side passage entrance and a full-width front parch. The 
facade is three bays wide and asymmetrical in composition. The exterior is covered with pebbledash stucco. 
1nd;vidual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0724 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0463 
Primary Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Four bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height with a one-and-a-half story attached garage wing. Set on a 
solid foundation, the masonry dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, a gabled wing dormer, an off-center entry, and an exterior-end 
hrick chimney. Detailing includes a shed porch, soldier lintels, rowlocks sills, a wood cornice, vinyl louvered shutters, and a roll-up garage d w r .  
111dividuol Rerortrce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0728 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0464 
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1948 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-and-a-half story attached garage wing 
with gabled dormer. Set on a solid foundation, the masonry dwelling features six-course American bond brick cons- ction, a side-gabled 
asphalt-shingle roof, vinyl windows, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes soldier lintels, a recded dnor surround with bulls-eye 
corner blocks, a wood cornice, rowiocks sills, banked first story windows, vinyl shutters, and a wood fascia. 
hdividriol Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0729 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0467 
Priman. Resource Informalion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1952 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story shed wing with bay window. Set 
on a solid foundation, the masonry dwelling features a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central entry with dentiled 
pediment and Tuscan pilasters, and an exterior-end brick chimney. Detailing includes vinyl louvered shunen, rowlock sills, a hoxed aluminum 
comice, and 818 vinyi windows. 
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Individual Resource Stattis: Garage Non-Contributing 

0732 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0465 
P h a ?  Resource l,~formation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Renval, ca 1948 
Three bays in width, the Colonial Renval dwelling stands two stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features a 
side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, symmetrical fenestration, a central gabled portico with arched enny, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Detailing includes a one-story porch wing, rowlock sills, vinyl louvered shutters, a reeded door surround with bulls-eye comer blocks, and a 
dentiled wood cornice. 
I~rdIvid~ial Resolirce Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0733 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0466 
Prirnar?. Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, c s  1950 
Three bays in width, the symmemcally fenestrated dwelling stands one story in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 
masonry ten-course Flemish bond brick consmction, a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof, and a central entry. Detailing includes rowlock sills, a 
boxed aluminum cornice, louvered vinyl shutters, and aluminum-clad gable peaks. 
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0800 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0420 
P n ' m a ~ ,  Resource Infomarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1949 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod f o m ,  the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with three gabled dormers. Constructed of a 
stucco-clad wood frame, the dwelling features a central entry, an exterior-end chimney, square-edged sills, a boxed wood cornice, and a one-bay \ i n g  
screened porch. Detailing includes vertical-hoard shutters and a molded wood door surround. 
Individr~al Resource Status: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0801 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0419 Other DHR Id #: 000-1839 
Primoq Resource Information: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca  1925 
The house consists of a I-story, hipped-roof structure 5-bays wide with a recessed entry sheltered by the main roof. The nonh and south bays 

of the facade each contain a group of three 611, double-hung, wood sash windows. The recessed, central entrance is flanked by matching 414, 
double-hung, wood sash windows. The house has wide overhanging eaves, a rock-faced concrete block foundation, and flat wood window and 
door trim. 
lndividtrcll Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0805 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0418 
Primar~s Resource I~l/ormation: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1941 
Two bays in width, the Colonial Revival dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story shed wing. Set on a solid 
foundation, the dwelling features brick construction with off-center entry with a Colonial Revival surround featuring a gabled pediment and Tuscan 
pilasters. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. Detailing includes metal awnings, rowlock sills, a hoxed aluminum comice, first 
floor spandrels, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
Iirdivihial Resource Stanis: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0809 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0417 Orher D H R  Id #: 000-1840 
Priman, Resource Informarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1925 
The house has a side gambrel roof covering its main block, with a one-story, one-bay wide hipped roof extension at the south end. The facade 

is symmetrical, three bays wide with a centered entrance. A hood supported by curved wood brackets is located just above the front door. 
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Irrdivid~tnl Resource Status: Garage Contributing 

0810 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0421 
Primary Resource Informorion: Single dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1949 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half stories in height. Set on a solid foundation, the dwelling features 6-course 
American bond brick construction with an off-center projecting brick gable and a single-leaf entry. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the 
building. Detailing includes a rear shed dormer, a dentiled wood cornice, overhanging eaves that form a porch overhang, and rowlock sills. 
li~dividual Resource Stonis: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0813 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0530 
Primary Resource I~formation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, a dentiled cornice, wide eaves, a one-light Ransom, three-light sidelights, jack arch lintels 
with concrete keystones, and a Colonial Revival door surround with fluted pilasters and a false fanlight. 
Individual Resoitrce Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
111dividrtol Resource Srarlu: Garage Non-Contributing 

0817 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0531 
Primary Resource Infarrnarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame struch~re clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional fea*:res of the house include a dentiled cornice, rowlock sills, jack arch brick lintels with concrete keystones, three-light sidelights, a 
one-light transbrn,and a pedimented wood door surround with fluted pilasters. 
1ndivid1:al Resc. /ceStarus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
1,rdiuiduol '.rsbu?ce Srartrs: Garage Non-Contributing 

0818 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0422 
Primary Resource I~,formoriot~: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1953 
Typical of the mid-20th century Cape Cod form, the dwelling stands one-and-a-half-stories in height with a pair of gabled dormers. Constructed of 
five-course American bond brick, the dwelling features a one-story gabled wing and a one-story screened porch wing with balustrade roof 
Detailing includes a projecting box bay, a rear porch and shed dormer, vinyl louvered shutters, and a wood cornice and fascia. 
Individual Resorirce Srarus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0821 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0416 
Prirna~g Resourcr ,',Joformario,z: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1952 
Two bays in width. +he dwelling stands two stories in height and features a one-story gabled sun porch wing. Set on a solid foundation, the 
dwelling features an off-center Colonial Revival pedimented entry with fluted pilasters, rowlock sills, a boxed aluminum cornice, concrete steps, 
vinyl louvered shutters. A side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof caps the building. 
111dividttol Re.~ource Sr(~rt~s: Single Dwelling Contributing 
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0825 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0415 
Primary Resource lnformnlion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1951 
Three bays in width, the dwelling stands two stories in height and features a main block with one-story wing. Set on a solid foundation, 
the dwelling features masonry consttuction, an off-center entry with broken pediment, and a side-gabled asphalt-shingle roof Detailing includes 
rowlock sills, a wood cornice, 212 and 414 windows, and an exterior-end brick chimney. 
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0831 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0532 
Prinzan. Rerolrrce Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional features of the house include five-light sidelights, a wood door surround with a false fanlight and fluted pilasters, a soldier 
stringcourse, rowlock sills, brick segmental arch windows with concrete keystones, and a molded wood cornice. 
Individrral Resource Status: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resource Srotus: Garage Non-Contributing 

0833 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0533 
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. 
Additional features of the house include a dentiled cornice, five-light sidelights, concrete jack arch lintels with keystones, rowlock sills, and fluted 
pilasters at the entry. 
Individual Resource Stan's: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
lndividrral Resource Storus: Garage Non-Contributing 

0834 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0423 
Primary Resource Information: Single dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1940 
The first story retains its original six-course FI, alish brick construction with an off-center entry with Colonial Revival surround featuring a molded 
entablature and fluted pilasters. Other first story d-tailing includes 2-light casement windows, rowlock sills, and a shed sun porch. The second story, 
which has been rebuilt, features stucco claddir;, wide overhanging eaves, a molded aluminum beltcourse, shed balcony dormers with metal 
balustrades, and fixed l-light and casement. windows. The building is capped by a side-gabled asphalt shingle roof and features an exterior-end brick 
chimney. Because of the alterations to the second story, the original configuration of the structure and its plan are not visible and do not retain 
sufficient integrity of workmanship, design, and materials. 
Indrvidual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
It~dividrral Resource Storus: Garage Contributing 

0837 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0534 
Prima132 Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940 
This three-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid fc-ndation, is a stretcher bond brick masonry structure, and is capped by a side-gabled roof 
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration ;- comprised of 616 vinyl sash windows. Additional features of the house include soldier 
lintels, rowlock sills, a dentiled cornice, and a pedimented door surround with fluted pilasters and dmtils. 
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Contributing 
Indivi~lrtul Resortrce Stonts: Garage Contributing 
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0840 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0424 OrherDHR Id #: 000-1837 
Primoy Resource In/ormarion: Single dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1937 
This I 112-story, 4-bay, brick house features two gable-rwf dormers each containing one 616, double-hung, wood sash window. A I-story, frame 
wing on the north side of the house contains a shallow, 2-bay porch at the front. The three center bays are symmemcally arranged with the 
central entry embellished by a Colonial Revival-style wood door surround featuring fluted pilasten and a molded entablature. 
lndividuol Resource Storus: Shed Contributing 
Individual Resolrrce Smrus: Single Dwelling Contributing 

0841 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0535 
Primog' Resource In/ormation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, c s  ZOO0 
This three-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame structure clad with vinyl siding, and is capped by a 
cross-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of 616 vinyl sash windows. Additional features of the house 
include wide eaves, an attached garage, and sidelights at the entry. 
lndividuol Resource Storus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 

0903 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0536 
Primoy Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a wood-frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows 
Additional features of the house include a dentiled cornice. rowlock sills. concrete iack arch lintels with kevstones. and an arched door surround 
with fluted pilasters. 
lndividuol Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling 
Individuol Resource Srarus: Garage 

Non-Contributing 
Non-Contributing 

0905 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0537 
Primoy Resource ln/onnorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is wood-Frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl 
siding, and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facar'.fenestration is comprised ofboth Ill and 919 vinyl sash windows 
Additional features of the house include rowlock sills, a dentiled cornice, a soldic  stringcourse, five-light sidelights, brick jack arch lintels with 
concrete keystones, and a Colonial Revival door surround with fluted pilaster-. 
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling Non-Contributing 
Individual Resorrrce Storus: Garage Non-Contributing 

0909 Wayne Street South 000-8823-0538 
Primoy Resource I,~formarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1995 
This five-bay, two-story dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation, is a frame structure clad with brick veneer and beaded vinyl siding, 
and is capped by a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of both 616 and 919 vinyl sash windows. Additional 
features of the house include rowlock sills, a dentiled cornice, a soldier stringcourse, brick segmental arch lintels with concrete keystones, and 
five-light sidelights. 
1,~dividual Resource S tom:  Single Dwelling *'on-Contributing 
Individual Resource Strrtus: Garage Ncn-Contributing 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Summary Statement 

Penrose in central Arlington County, Virginia, was initially platted as the Butler-Holmes Subdivision in 
1882 by William H. Butler and Henry Louis Holmes, prominent leaders in the local African American 
community. Because of its close proximity to the Freedman's Village and the numerous restrictive 
covenants applied to many of the surrounding communities, Penrose was originally home to a substantial 
number of newly 6eed African Americans. Penrose, also known historically as Central Arlington, 
experienced significant growth afier the turn of the 20" century with the anival of the commuter railways, 
the advent of the automobile, and the need for housing to support the burgeoning population flocking to the 
nation's capital. This population surge overwhelmed the largely rural neighborhood of Penrose, altering its 
demographic make-up and transforming it into a commuting suburb whose boundaries expanded with the 
increased growth. Although Penrose was originally a small subdivision platted in 1909 along South 
Fillmore Street, the name eventually became associated with the larger community to the east, which 
includes an amalgamation of historic residential enclaves developed between 1882 and 1941 united by their 
shared transportation-related growth patterns and boundaries. Today, the neighborhood of Penrose displays 
late-19"- and ear1~-20~- century vernacular buildings associated with its initial development as an African 
American community, coupled with the more modest suburban residential architecture of the 201h century. 

Eligible under Criteria A and C of the National Register of Historic Places, the Pe.,ose Historic District 
has a period of significance extending from 1882 to 1954 and is significant in the arcas of architecture, 
community planning/development, and African American ethnic heritage. Penro-2 IS recognized for its 
association with prominent African Americans, including former Freedman's Village residents and local 
leaders William H. Butler and He~uy Louis Holmes. Later residents included noted African Americans 
such as Dr. Charles Drew, who gained international acclaim for his scientific advances in the field of 
blood plasma transfusion research. Located within the historic district, the Dr. Charles Drew House was 
listed as a National Historic Landmark in 1976. Furthermore, Penrose is significant for its architectural 
resources and community planning/development, and its transformation from a rural farm~ng community 
into a suburban commuter neighborhood of Washington, D.C. In the latter part of the 20Ih century, 
additions and minor alterations were made to a few of the buildings in Penrose. These changes do not 
diminish the overall integrity of the historic district. Typically, the additions are senclilve to the original 
design, workmanship, materials, and feeling of Penrose as it was initially developzd an0 has continued to 
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evolve as a suburb of Washington, D.C. The area making up the Penrose Historic District, which became 
defined as a neighborhood based on its transportation arteries, consists of 520 individual properties, 
including single dwellings, multiple dwellings, a church, and two landscaped parks. Additionally there 
are 217 outbuildings, including sheds, garages, carports, picnic pavilion, playgrounds, barbecue pits, 
basketball courts, swimming pools, and playhouses. There are 477 contributing resources and 259 non- 
contributing resources. 

Criterion A: That are associated with events that have made a significant 
contribution to the broad patterns of our history. 

Penrose meets Criterion A of the National Register of Historic Places as a planned community associated 
with the historic, economic, and cultural contributions of African American families in Arlington 
County. After the Civil War, African American families, many of them former slaves, became associated 
with the government-established Freedman's Village. As residents became assimilated into the work 
force, many families relocated to nearby communities, such as Nauck, Green Valley, East Arlington, 
South Washington, and Johnson's Hill, as well as the Butler-Holmes Subdivision, all of which began to 
cater to African Americans. The disbanding of Freedman's Village by the federal government in the 
1890s forced residents to look to surrounding areas for settlement opportunities, further expanding these 
early African American neighborhoods. Planned development in the area that became Penrose began in 
1882 with the establishment of the Butler-Holmes Subdivision by former Freedman's Village residents 
and local leaders William Butler and He~uy  Louis Holmes. The neighborhood, along with nearby areas . 

of rural Alexandria, was designed from the onset to attract African American citizens. 

Penrose also represents the attraction of the middle- and working-class populations to planned suburban 
communities with the arrival of the commuter rail lines and the popularity of the automobile. By the 
early 1900s, the streetcar lines began to allow easy access to Washington, D.C. from outlying areas, 
essentially opening vast areas to suburban development by the first decade of the 20th century. Much of 
the city's residential building boom during the period leading up to and between the World Wars, 
encompassed and expanded much of Arlington County. The suburban communities offered residents an 
alternative to the older, more dense neighborhoods of Washington, D.C. During this period of 
unprecedented expansion, the demographics also began to shift. Today, Penrose retains its middle-class 
heritage as a firmly established multi-cultural and multi-ethnic neighborhood. 
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Criterion C: That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, o r  
method of construction or  that represent the work of a master, o r  that possess high 
artistic values, o r  that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose 
components may lack individual distinction. 

The suburban neighborhood of Penrose meets Criterion C of the National Register of Historic Places for 
its substantial concentration of domestic architecture, representing the vernacular, Italianate, Queen 
Anne, Colonial Revival, and Craftsman styles that were popular throughout America during late 191h and 
early 2oth centuries. Developed as a middle- and working-class African American community, the 
earliest houses were generally the more vernacular 1ate-l9'~-century dwellings, which were located in the 
northern portion of the neighborhood. These large single dwellings were sited on spacious lots with 
landscaped yards. 

Penrose also retains many of its original early-20th-century residential revival and American-movement 
buildings, the majority of which were designed by local builders or architects. During the early 20Ih 
century, house sizes and stylistic features began to change in response to a new clientele of working-class 
citizens, a trend typical of suburban neighborhoods throughout Arlington and the United States in 
general. In response, larger numbers of smaller, less ornamented houses were built throughout the 
neighborhood to house middle- and working-class residents. The dominant styles were modest Colonial 
Revival dwellings balanced by a substantial number of Craftsman-style bungalows. 

Historical Backeround 

Initial Development of Central Arlington 

The area known today as Penrose was originally a portion of a large 425-acre tract of land known as 
Brookdale that was patented to James Robertson in 1724.' Extending south almost to Columbia Pike, the 
southern portion of Brookdale is the site of much of the present Penrose neighborhood, located just to the 
west of the original Arlington estate. After passing into ownership of the Pearson and Chapman families, 
Brookdale was acquired in 1851 by Lieutenant Bushrod Washington Hunter, whose family possessed 
significant land holdings in the area. 

Central jdli'ngton, including Penrose, is located in what was originally the rural portion of the ten-square 
mile parcel of land surveyed in 1791 as the District of Columbia. Primarily consisting of small tobacco 
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farms, the area soon possessed soils that were infertile, causing many farmers to relocate west to what are 
now Fairfax and Loudoun Counties. Those who remained were encouraged to diversify their agricultural 
crops. With easy access to Washington, D.C. and Georgetown markets, Penrose and the surrounding 
neighborhoods in Arlington County became an ideal location for fruit orchards and later truck farming.2 

Known as "Alexandria County of the District of Columbia," the land, which included all of present-day 
Arlington County and part of the City of Alexandria, was returned to the Commonwealth of Virginia in 
1846 by the U.S. Congress. Eventually, many of the large tracts that had been retroceded to Virginia 
were divided into smaller farms and settled by landowners. By the mid-1800s, a large influx of New 
Yorkers were settling in the area spurred by the mild climate, and proximity to the nation's capital. One 
such pioneer was Sewell B. Corbett of Corbettsville, New York, who purchased large tracts of land along 
Columbia Pike anticipating the streetcar lines. 

With the invasion of Union troops during the Civil War, many of the local farms were damaged to make 
way for new roads and military forts. Numerous forts were located within the immediate vicinity of 
Central Arlington, including Fort McPherson, Fort Craig, and Fort Richardson. Yet, despite the 
destruction, small settlements began to appear throughout the Arlington area. Originally constructing a 
home near Fort Beny, the Corbetts relocated and built a home at the comer of Columbia Pike and South 
Fillmore Street (South Walter Reed Drive) just after the Civil War when their original house was seized 
by troops. Known as the Corbett-Bradbury House, the wood-frame dwelling was later rented to Colonel 
John Singleton Mosby, a Cr .iederate Army hero. The dwelling stood until 1948 when it was 
demolished for the construction of the Fillmore Garden Apartments. Growth of the nation's capital and 
the surrounding suburbs attrdred residents, including former Union soldiers who had camped and 
maneuvered in the area anu chose to remain after the war to establish farms. After President Lincoln's 
emancipation of slaves in Washington, D.C. in 1862, many sought refuge in the District of Columbia 
until slavery was abolished in the Confederate states nine months later. The resulting large number of 
displaced African American persons led to the establishment of Freedman's Village, which opened in 
December of 1863 on the property of Robert E. Lee's Arlington estate. 

Freedman's Village was established by the United States Congress and the Bureau of Refugees, 
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands to help African American citizens make the transition from servitude to 
freedom and from wartime to p i c e .  Beyond the provision of assistance to African Americans, the 
Bureau maintained a number .,f se+:;zments throughout the South and bordering states. These settlements 
began under the wartime supervision of the Union army and were managed by the Quartermaster's 
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Department. Perhaps the most famous of the Freedman's Villages was the community founded in 1863 
on the grounds of Arlington House. This village superseded several temporary camps, including Duff 
Green's Row and Camp Barker in the District of Columbia, becoming a magnet for freed people 
throughout the area. As a model camp, Freedman's Village attracted widespread attention and support 
from both the federal government and 191h-century reformers.' The village proper is presently the site of 
Arlington Cemetery, the Navy Annex, Henderson Hall, and the complex system of roads that now 
transverse the area. 

The village originally consisted of approximately 100 wood-frame houses that were to temporarily house 
African Americans. The freedmen were required to work for their wages, saving enough to relocate to 
permanent housing elsewhere. However, many villagers tended to permanently reside in the community, 
thus, forcing the government to expand the boundaries and purchase additional acreage outside the 
village proper. Known as the Arlington Tract, the additional land circumscribed Freedman's Village. 
Despite attempts to disband the original village, approximately 148 families were documented as residing 
in the area in 1890. However, some neighborhoods began to develop prior to the closing of Freedman's 
Village. One such neighborhood was the Butler-Holmes subdivision, original settled in the 1870s and 
subdivided in 1882. Other similar developing central Arlington neighborhoods for African Americans 
included Nauck, Johnson's Hill, Green Valley, and East Arlington, among others. Larger numbers of 
former Freedman's Village residents relocated to these areas due to the eventual phasing out of the 
village in the 1890s. 

The area along the Columbia Turnpike, which later became the southern boundary of Penrose, showed 
increasing development prior to the disbanding of Free",.~an's Village, as it was a major transportation 
route linking the Long Bridge across the Potomac River with the Little River Turnpike. During the mid- 
1800s settlement in the area was spurred by the soon to be established streetcar l i n e ~ . ~  The county 
experienced increased growth and access to Washington, D.C. with the opening of the Aqueduct Bridge 
as a free bridge in 1886 and the establishment of the electric streetcar in the 1890s. The streetcars ran 
from Rosslyn to Nauck, Rossyln to Falls Church, and Mount Vernon to Washington, D.C. Real estate 
developers, many of them investors in the streetcar companies, were promoting new neighborhood 
communities along these rail lines. Areas developed by the beginning of the 20Ih century included 
Addison Heights, Johnson's Hill, Queen City, Nauck, Butler-Holmes, Corbett, Glencarlyn, Bon Air, 
Fostoria, High View Park, Hall's Hill, Chenydale, Cla:?,:idon, Ballston, Fort Meyer Heights, and 
~ o s s l y n . ~  Increased dependability of the streetcars allr-led r:,~dents of the Arlington area to work in the 
District of Columbia and thus, Alexandria County began to be marketed as a commuter suburb. 
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Developers and real estate agencies advertised that the county allowed both convenience to Washington, 
D.C. and a healthy, bucolic setting for family life. The 1907 publication, A Brief Histov of Alexandria 
Counfy, touted the advantages of the Arlington area's proximity to Washington, D.C.: 

A person living in Alexandria County enjoys, free of cost, all of the Government 
institutions of Washington city, its libraries, its colleges, schools, museums, art galleries. 
and public buildings and at the same time enjoys the health of country life and escapes 
all the discomforts of a crowded city.6 

As all of these changes were occuning, the demographics of Arlington were also rapidly changing. 
Between 1870 and 1900, the number of residents grew from 3,185 to 6,430. By 1910, the population 
nearly doubled, growing to 10,231. The growing number of residents was due not only to the increasing 
number of jobs available through the federal government because of the First World War (191 4-19 18), 
but also due to the growth of supporting service industries and retail establishments. Renamed Arlington 
County in 1920, it was well on its way to becoming "the fastest growing county in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, and indeed, for a time, in the United States."' By 1937, Arlington County was touted as "the 
smallest in area in the state and the fastest growing in population and telephones."' 

Because of their accessibility to Washington, D.C., desirable suburban location, and proximity to 
commercial and civic facilities in Arlington, the neighborhoods along Columbia Pike continued to grow 
steadily into the 20" century. The houses erected during the early years of the d r  elopment of Penrose 
included a number of vernacular, Queen Anne, and Italianate-style dwellings constructed primarily of 
wood frame. Two of the three documented extant masonry dwellings in Arlingto~ Lounty dating prior to 
1885 are located in the Penrose neighborhood, with the third located just south uf Columbia Pike. 

The Evolution of the Penrose Neighborhood 

The first impetus for planned growth in Penrose occurred when Henry Louis Holmes and William H. 
Butler purchased parcels of land just to the west of Fort Meyer. Holmes and Butler were respected 
African American community leaders, as well as farmers and laborers residing in the nearby Freedman's 
Village. The men relocated to the future site of Penrose with their families around 1879, and improved 
their land with substantial freestanding vernacular dwellings.9 The neighborhood we- illtimately platted 
in 1882 as the Butler-Holmes Subdivision. It was bounded by what is current'y Ar'Itigton Boulevard 
(originally Lee Highway) to the north, Wise Street to the west, Second Street South (originally Shelley 
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Street) to the south, and Fillmore Street (originally Bingham Road) to the west. The subdivision featured 
an irregular grid plan composed of approximately 17 1 individual lots. 

William H. Butler and Henry Louis Holmes, were two of Freedman's Village's prominent leaders. Each 
held public office in the county prior to their real estate development ventures. Holmes served as 
Commissioner of Revenue between 1876 and 1903, as well as being one of the first officers of St. John's 
Baptist Church located at 1905 Columbia Pike at the comer of South Scott street." In recognition for his 
community services, the County named a park for him and his real estate partner, William Butler, in the 
Penrose neighborhood. An annex to the now demolished county courthouse was also named in his 
honor. Holmes died in 1905 at age forty-nine. The second home of the Holmes family, erected in 1918, 
is located at 2803 1" Road South (000-8823-0082). Mrs. Henry Holmes occupied the house until her 
death in the 1960s. William Butler served as Commissioner of Roads in 1879 and later as Surveyor of 
Roads in Arlington Magisterial District throughout the 1880s, as well as Superintendent of the Poor. In 
1879, Butler constructed a wood-frame vernacular Queen Anne-inspired dwelling at 2407 2nd Street 
South (000-8823-0093) that continues to be owned by the Butler family. 

Despite the subdivision of lots and the expansion of the original tract, the community of Penrose grew 
slowly during the latter part of the 19 '~  century. G.M. Hopkins's Map of 1878 documents the 
development along the turnpike in what became Penrose, including the Columbia School and the land 
holdings of Ellen Crocker, Maggie Crocker, Truman Hull, and J .  Bartlett, among others. An 1886 Map of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, by A.J. Shipman shows increased development north of the turnpike in the 
vicinity of the Butler-Holmes subdivision, although specific landholders are not specified. Hopkins's 
I894 map reveals that Bradbury, a Corbett family relative, occupied the Corbett House, while a store and 
post office, as well as properties held by Bartlett and Hull, extend eastward along the Pike. The map 
further reveals that approximately ten dwellings occupied lots in the Butler-Holmes subdivision, while 
another eight were located just to the north. The map designates the area to the east of what became 
South Courthouse Road as Arlington Heights. A map by G.P. Strum in 1900 shows the area south of the 
Butler-Holmes subdivision and north of Columbia Pike divided into approximately fifteen large parcels, 
although it is unknown how many were occupied by dwellings. The northwest section of the Butler- 
Holmes subdivision features twenty-six small lots, while the remainder of the tract was divided into six 
parcels held by the Butler and Holmes families, including William Butler, Henry Holmes, and Joseph 
Butler. Bertha E. Bradbury (28.94 acres), Emma Hull, Truman Hull (23.17 acres), Sam Potter, Julia 
Smith, P.P. Lewis, J.P. Lewis, Emma McConville, and Emma Cothren (10.36 acres), the M.E. Church, 
the post office, and the Columbia School occupied land between Butler-Holmes and Columbia Pike. The 
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portion located to the east between 2d Street North (Shelley Road) and Columbia Pike remained 
designated on the map as Arlington Heights. 

From the 1890s into the first part of the 20Ih century, the community saw a substantial population 
increase as a result of the introduction of the Fort Meyer Branch of the Washington-Alexandria and Falls 
Church commuter railway that connected the community to Rosslyn, Georgetown, and the District of 
Columbia. The neighborhood grew into a working-class community with laborers and workers who 
supported Arlington and Washington, D.C. The streetcar route cut through Penrose along Fillmore and 
North Second Streets, providing easy access for commuters into Washington, D.C. Hunter Station (000- 
8823-0505) of the Washington-Virginia Company's streetcar line was located along 2nd Street South 
(Shelley Road) and the nearby Columbia Station was located at the southeast comer of Columbia Pike 
and South Fillmore Streets. Seeking refuge from the nation's capital, many Washingtonians began 
moving out to the more rural landscape that was to become Arlington County in 1920. Because of this 
accessibility to Washington, D.C., the desirable suburban location, and proximity to commercial and 
civic facilities, the area of Penrose grew steadily throughout the 20" century. Consequently, the rush of 
residents to the area required the installation of amenities, new roads, and public transportation. During 
this period of rapid expansion, a number of subdivision additions were made to the Butler-Holmes 
community, including the P.P. Lewis and McGowan additions to Arlington Heights in 1890, 
McConville's addition to Arlington Heights in 1898, the Penrose section in 1909, McConville and 
Lewis' 1920 addition, and Radio Park in 1923. 

In 1910, the Navy Department developed a radio station just to the east of Arlington Avenue (now 
Co~~:,nouse Road) on the property of Fort Meyer, adjacent to the Penrose neighborhood. After an 
exhaustive search of the Washington, D.C. area, the open space adjacent to Arlington Cemetery on 
government-owned property was deemed ideal. The Navy constructed two administrative buildings, and 
a 600-foot and two 450-foot radio towers on the site. The radio station was significant for its 1915 trans- 
Atlantic voice communication between the Arlington towers and the Eiffel Tower in Pans, the first such 
long-distance vocal communication of its kind in the world. Two shorter towers were added to the 
property in 1922, although the original towers were disassembled in 1941 as they posed a threat to 
aviation travel to and from nearby Washington National Airport. The site continues to serve as a military 
communications headquarters. Although the station and towers have been historically associated with 
the neigl.jorhood since their inception, they are located outside the boundaries of the historic district. 

In 1914, Arlington County passed a county ordinance mandating approval of new subdivisions by the 
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county engineer. The next county ordinance concerning subdivision control was in April 1930. This 
ordinance established basic categories for land use." However, the ordinance was not under much 
county govemment control. As a result, many of the decisions regarding platting, design, aesthetics, and 
residential character were left up to the real estate agents and builders of Penrose. A 1925 map shows 
approximately seventy-eight buildings in what is now Penrose, although the label of Penrose on this map 
extends beyond the original plat and the present neighborhood to the west side of South Fillmore Street 
(Bingham Road). Twenty-eight of those dwellings are located in the Butler-Holmes section, with the 
remainder located south of 2d Street South (Shelley Road). The map also reveals a number of named 
streets, including Bingham Road, Bradbury Avenue, Cothran Avenue, McConville Street, Grant Avenue, 
Herman Avenue, Lee Avenue, and Arlington Avenue. Despite this increased growth, the rural nature of 
the community was retained, featuring open green space, reminiscent of the farming community that 
historically sustained the area. The open landscape was further accented by the rural nature of the nearby 
Arlington Cemetery on the original Arlington estate. 

The population influx in Penrose included the continued arrival of prominent African Americans such as 
Dr. Charles Drew (1904-1950), who was renowned for his scientific medical research that led to blood 
plasma transfusions. He was the first African American to receive a Doctorate of Science in Medicine 
and won numerous awards for his achievements in blood plasma research. Drew headed the Surgery 
Department at Howard University, and helped to reduce racial barriers for African Americans. He 
resided at 2505 1st Street South 1000-8823-0072) between 1920 and 1939. The vernacular wood-frame 
house was designated a Natior,t Historic Landmark in 1976 in recognition of Drew's achievements. 
Descendants of the Drew family continue to reside in the dwelling. 

Significant changes occurreu in 1930 when Arlington Boulevard was opened along the northern border of 
the community, creating a major automobile route to Washington, D.C. Coupled with the tremendous 
World War 11-era development needs that arose with the expanded federal government, the construction 
of many government buildings, including the nearby Pentagon, and increased land values spurred 
additional population growth. Between 1917 and 1945, central Arlington, which by 1927 was already the 
most densely populated area of the County, saw its greatest phase of development. The federal 
government was rapidly expanding and many employees of the New Deal program in the 1930s relocated 
to Arlington. The high land prices attracted many farmers, who began to sell significant acreage to 
speculative real estate investors. .' $Lditions to Penrose during this period included the Ashton C. Jones 
subdivision along Arlington F~ule-  a d  platted in 1933, B.M. Smith's additions to Arlington Heights in 
1936, and Flowers Gardens in 1942, which was previously the property of Belle Mck. Beem. l 2  A 
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Franklin map reveals that the neighborhood was almost completely subdivided by 1938, although a 
handful of larger properties remained. Owners south of 2nd Street South (Shelley Road) included Luther 
M. Walter (25.07 acres), B.M. Smith (1.75 acres), Simon L. Sommers (I  acre), B.R. Lyle, Arda P. Klaus 
(2 acres), W.C. Willis, George E. Fulcher (1 acre), and Belle P. Mck. Beem (5.18 acres). North of 2nd 
Street South (Shelley Road), the larger tracts, each approximately one acre in size, were held by Ashton 
C. Jones, W.M. Stone, Charles Hunter, Louise Oliver, J. Irma Butler, Lawrence Butler, M.A. Butler, and 
John Wauls. while the remainder of the area was subdivided into smaller lots. 

The number of Arlington residents continued to grow, with the population reaching 26.615 residents in 
1930. This number more than doubled ten years later with a total of 57,040 residents in 1940. Of those 
employed in 1940, more than forty percent were involved with the government on a local, state, or 
federal basis. These workers made up the largest group of families and individuals in need of rental 
housing. The dramatic increase in population during the 1930s and the limited availability of affordable 
rental housing for middle-class government workers made the county a prime development area. 

During this period between the wars, the county's ethnic populations continued to shift. As evidenced by 
the 1920 and 1930 census records, the majority of the area residents were white, with only six 
households of African Americans, located primarily along Shelly Road (2& Street South) and throughout 
the original Butler-Holmes subdivision area. The middle- and- workingclass residents, as evidenced by 
a sampling of the 1930 U.S. Census (which designates Penrose as a separate entity for the first time), 
included John E. Waula (plasterer), Lucy Williams (cop1.), Claude Withower (clerk), Edmund Flauherty 
(painter), Louis Cook (chauffeur), George Daniels (painter/contractor), John Best (lunchroom 
counterman), Robert Bergdorf (carpenter), Roy R~;,uIey '(soldier), and Carroll Humphries (auto 
mechanic), among others. Additional occupations listed in the census included plumber, doctor, railroad 
telegrapher, merchant, salesman, and numerous U.S. government employees, among others. 

Late-Twentieth-Century Development in Penrose 

After the close of World War II, residential neighborhoods like Penrose continued to develop at an 
increasing rate throughout Arlington County. As a whole, the countly was impacted by the following 
conditions: an unprecedented rise in automobile use and relative decline of mass transit; the evolution of 
regional shopping centers; and the presence of defense co.-.-nunities with a need for additional housing. 
Arlington County, an established commuter suburb of tk;: nati,i~'s capital, followed the national model, and 
buildings constructed during this housing boom were generally without significant ornamentation. The lack 
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of detailing and grand form allowed for quick inexpensive construction using readily available materials, 
marking a shift in the building practices originally established in the community. 

Most of the neighborhood's commercial buildings lie to the south of the historic district along Columbia 
Pike and were primarily constructed during the mid-to-late 20' century, fueled by the increased 
population between the wars. The main commercial comdor stretches along the southern boundary and 
beyond, and includes restaurants, grocery stores, and other retail establishments that service the Penrose 
community and the automobile traffic along Columbia Pike. Several of the original storefront buildings 
remain standing today, including the building historically associated with Fillmore Gardens. The 
neighborhood's perimeter, just outside the district boundaries along Columbia Pike and South 
Courthouse Road, has experienced mid-to-late-20'~-century non-historic townhouse and apartment 
development, as well as corporate development with companies such as Canon, located near the comer of 
Arlington Boulevard and South Courthouse Road. 

Trinity Episcopal Church was constructed in the southeast comer of the Penrose neighborhood in 1957. 
This non-historic church is the successor congregation to Arlington's first house of worship, the Chapel of 
Ease at Arlington estate, which was constructed by George Washington Parke Custis circa 1825. The 
building was burned during the Civil War and the congregation constmcted a new church at South Wayne 
Street and Columbia Pike in the first quarter of the 20' century. The current building standing on the lot is 
important for its location and long-standing association with the neighborhood, as well as its architectural 
significance as a Colonial Revival-style church. 

Infill construction, reaching a highpoint in the 1960s, has continued through the f<i~owing decades to the 
present. Mostly consisting of late-20'~- and early-21"-century townhouse enclaves and single-family 
residences, infill housing scattered throughout the community has remained compatible in scale and 
detailing with its historic counterparts. Commercial development, encouraged by the popularity of the 
automobile, became the most substantial transition to affect many of Arlington's early suburbs. 
Columbia Pike serves as a visual boundary of Penrose, with commercial development screening the 
majority of the detached residential community from rapidly passing motorists. The non-historic and 
commercial development is not included in the historic district boundaries. Similarly, a substantial 
hedgerow and vehicular access road visually separate the community from the Arlington Boulevard 
transportation comdor that forms the northern boundary. Despite its locatio near these major 
transportation routes, the Penrose neighborhood has escaped the effects of incrorL~:ilingcommercial 
interests within the neighborhood boundaries. The northeast boundary of the community borders a 1980s 
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office complex and a 7-1 1 convenience store, which was erected on the historic site of a gas station. 
Penrose, now located in the center of Arlington County, has the added advantage of easy access to 
interstate highways, Washington, D.C., and medical, commercial, and cultural areas of the region, 
without being directly affected. 

Census data statistics from 1990 and 2000 reveal that, although Penrose shifted from a primarily African 
American population base during the early-to-mid-1900s, the community currently retains its strong multi- 
ethnic-based ties. Based on a total of 2,055 households in both owner and rental housing units, the 
population statistics for 2000 include a roughly fifty-one percent white population, while the remainder of 
the population is sixteen percent African American, ten percent Asian, and almost twenty percent Hispanic 
or ~atino.'" 

A few of the modest single-family dwellings were renovated in the latter part of the 20Ih century to better 
accommodate the growing population. The alterations included rear additions, side wings, and the 
enclosing of porches. New materials introduced include vinyl-sash windows, and aluminum and vinyl 
siding. However, despite the alterations and minor additions that have occurred in Penrose, and 
throughout the Metropolitan Washington area, the majority of the features that illustrate the building's 
original style in terms of massing, spatial relationship, proportion, pattern of windows and doors, texture 
of materials, and ornamentation are largely intact. When determining the contributinginon-contributing 
status of these altered buildings, it was determined that small-scale additions to the side and rear of the 
buildings did not diminish the appearance of the original design, massing or proportion of the historic 
structure. It was also determined that the replacement of wood-sash windows with vinyl-sash windows, 
or the replacement of weatherboard with vinyl siding also did not detract from the original design, . 
massing, proportion, or ornamentation. As the form, significant features, and detailing of the buildings 
located within the Penrose neighborhood are visible and not obscured, they were considered to be 
contributing resources to the historic district. 

Today, Penrose stands as a quiet multisultural residential community conveniently located near Arlington's 
major transportation routes. In 1995, the larger Central Arlington area was divided into smaller individual 
neighborhoods based on their geographical and communityderived boundaries. Although Penrose was 
originally a small subdivision planed in 1909 along South Fillmore Street, the name eventually became 
associated with the larger community to the east, which includes an amalgamation of historic residential 
enclaves platted between 1882 and 1941, united by their shared transportation-related growth patterns and 
boundaries. Enhanced by tree-lined streetscapes, landscaped lots, and fashionable architectural trends, 
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Penrose survives as  a suburban subdivision that grew and adapted to the changing physical, social, and 
cultural environment from its inception in 1882 to the present. 
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Verbal Boundary Description 

The Penrose Historic District is located in central Arlington, Virginia. The community is bordered 
by the residential neighborhoods of Lyon Park the north, Arlington Heights and Fillmore Garden 
Apartments to the west, the Fort Meyer military property to the east, and the Columbia Pike 
commercial corridor to the south. Physical boundaries, defined by major transportation routes, 
include Arlington Boulevard to the north, South Fillmore Street and South Barton Street to the 
west, South Wise Street and South Courthouse Road to the east, and Columbia Pike to the south. 
The residential neighborhood currently occupies approximately 125 acres, created by the 

amalgamation of twelve individual plats dating between 1882 and 1941. 

Boundary Justification 

The boundaries of the Penrose Historic District generally follow the outline established by the 
joining of twelve subdivision plats submitted to the Arlington County Land Records Office 
between 1882 and 194 1. A shared development history and delineation within major transportation 
routes unite these plats. The boundaries of the historic district exclude the buildings constructed 
east of South Wise Street, the original boundary of the Butler-Holmes plat, as the area includes 
non-historic townhouses, a modern office complex, and modem commercial buildings. South 
Courthouse Road, a major transportation route, serves as the neighborhood's eastem boundary, 
except between 2nd Street South and 6" Street South where twin dwellings were developed on the 
eastem side as part of the neighborhood circa 1940. The remainder of the eastern side of South 
Courthouse Road has been excluded, as the U.S. Naval Radio Station occupies much of this 
property. Although the location of the station and its evolution are important, it is not directly 
associated with the development of the Penrose neighborhood. The multiple-family apartment 
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buildings along South Courthouse Road and 2nd Street South have also been excluded, as Penrose 
initially developed as a single-family residential community encompassing freestanding and twin 
dwellings. The apartment buildings and garden apartments post-date the single-family residential 
development and are located along the edges of the neighborhood. Additionally, a circa 1960 high- 
rise building on the western side of South Courthouse Road and one at the comer of Columbia Pike 
are non-historic apartment complexes that are not consistent in form, date of construction, style, and 
type to the contributing resources of Penrose. Along Columbia Pike, the southern boundary, anon- 
historic church has been included in the district as it occupies the lot where a former church stood, 
which had an historic association with the neighborhood. South Fillmore Street, originally serviced 
by the streetcar line, forms the western boundary at the northem end. Those properties fronting the 
western side of South Barton Street are included within the residential community. Fillmore 
Garden Apartments was excluded as the garden-apartment complex developed as a separate entity 
from the single- and multiple-family improvements within Penrose. Further, the apartment 
complex was developed between 1941 and 1948, after Penrose had been subdivided. 
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E.H.T. Traceries, Inc., photographer 
All negatives are stored with the Virginia Department of Historic Resources: 

DATE: August 2003 VIEW OF: Dwellings, 3 18404 South Edgewood 
VIEW OF: Butler House, 2407 2nd Street, South Street 
NEG NO.: 20868135 NEG NO.: 20868112 
PHOTO: 1 of 8 PHOTO: 7 of 8 

DATE: August 2003 DATE: August 2003 
VIEW OF: Hunter StatiodDwelling, 23 12 2nd VIEW OF: Dwellings, 600 Block South Barton 
Street South Street 
NEG NO.: 20868134 NEG NO.: 20868110 
PHOTO: 2 of 8 PHOTO: 8 of 8 

DATE: August 2003 
VIEW OF: Drew House, 2505 1" Street South 
NEG NO.: 20868132 
PHOTO: 3 of 8 

DATE: August 2003 
VIEW OF: Dwelling, 401 South Edgewood Street 
NEG NO.: 20868130 
PHOTO: 4 of 8 

DATE: August 2003 
VIEW OF: Dwellings, 800 Block South Barton 
Street 
NEG NO.: 208681 20 
PHOTO: 5 of 8 

DATE: August 2003 
VIEW OF: Church, 2217 Columbia Plke 
NEG NO.: 20868116 
PHOTO: 6 of 8 
DATE: August 2003 
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DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking north at 6' Street South and South Adams Street 
NEG NO.: 21565121 
PHOTO: 1 of 7 

DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking Southwest on 1'' Place South 
NEG NO.: 21565123 
PHOTO: 2 of 7 

DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking Southeast on Arlington Boulevard 
NEG NO.: 21565124 
PHOTO: 3 of 7 

DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking Northeast at 6' Street South and South Veitch Street 
NEG NO.: 21565122 
PHOTO: 4 of 7 

DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Lookmg Northwest at South Courthouse Road and 5' Street South 
NEG NO.: 21565120 
PHOTO: 5 of 7 

DATE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking Southwest on South Barton Street 
NEG NO.: 21565119 
PHOTO: 6 of 7 

P.\TE: March 2004 
VIEW OF: Looking Northeast at 8' Street South and South Wayne Street 
NEG NO.: 21565118 
PHOTO: 7 of 7 
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